
On Siamese Proverbs and 
Idiomatic Expressions. 

Bv COLO~EL G. E. GERI~J, M.R.A.S., l\LS.S. 

1.-A Neglected Subject. 

Though the Siamese language is no less rich in proverbial lore 
than those of other foremost nations in the Far East, it is surprising 
to notice how little atteution has hitherto been bestowed upon this 
subject so redolent of interest to the philologist and ethnographer, 
and so inst.I-ucti ve to 1 he student of the manners, opinions, beliefs 
and character of this genial people. 

No one before the late Bishop Pallegoix evP,r at,tempted to 
present anything like a list of common Siamese snyings. But even 
t.hen, the proverbs that the prelate just referred to gives in his 
'' Grammatica Liugum Thai;" in his dictionary, and in his descrip
tion of Siam, are so few in number as to faU short of a bare dozen, 
and furthermore they do not appear to have been invariably selected 
among the best. Such an exceedingly meagre list is what has 
formed for later writers the store to draw upon iu their turn; hence, 
it is no wonder they htLve but seldom and sparingly put it under con
trilmtion. * Indeed, it should be stated for truth's sake that Siamese 

* The Siamese adage as regards the liability of both elephants and 
men to slip or stumble is adopted as a motto by Captain (afterwards 
Colonel) .rames Low .:m the front page of his grammar ("A Grammar of 
the T'hai or Siamese Language," Calcutta, JSJ8.) This is the only 
proverb figuring in that work. Colonel Low requoted it later on in his 
essay " On Siamese Literature ·• that appeared in the Asiatic Res a1·ches, 
vol. XX ( p. 373 ). 

In his " Grammatica .Lingnae Thai," Pallegoix merely gives nine 
proverbs, eight of which are repented, in translation only, in his " Des
cription du Royaume 'l'hai ou de Siam, " vol. I. pp. 4:01.-402. In his 
" Dict-ionarin'Yn Linguae Tha·i '' he quotes some two or three more. 

More qr less accurate trQ.nslations of nine maxims, mostly from 
P•hral}. R1wng's w01·k are supplied in the " Siam R.epo~:~itory '' for 1872, 
pp. 108, 121 and Hll. This sums up about all Western labour in this. 
particul·ar field, with the exception of the work alluded to in the note 
at foot of next page. 
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-proverbs have formed the object of a special essay by Professor Lor
geou, while still Consul for France in this capital many a year ago; * 
however, as I have had no access to his monograph I am unable to 
form an estimate as to the mode and extent of treatment the fasci
nating subject has received therein. With this single exception, 
I am not aware of any particular study on Siamese proverbs havin g 
so far -appeared in European languages. 

Surely, it is high tirue that more ample lists not only of pro
verbs proper, but also of idiomatic phrases current. among the people 
~>hould be gathered and published, if for no otl1er purpose at least to 
demonstrate tha,t the Siamese are far from lacking that des
cription of concise, pit.l1y sayings tha.t form so gre::tt a part of the 
folklore of other nations. 

2.-Importa.nce of Siarr.ese Prcverbs. 

Indeed, it may in this respect be fairly claimed for the people 
of this country that their literature, a,nd still more so their 
vernacular idiom, .is remarkably fhtvoured with savoury bits of 
worldly wisdom and pointed phrases, many of which favourably 
compare in sparkling wit a,nd trenchant epigrammatic terseness 
with those even of Western nations. The field is, in fact, ~L 

surprisingly wide and promising one for the coll ector. especially if 
it be made to include also such local S<LWS as·obb'Lin in the different 
districts and out-of-the-way tr,wts of the country, and the 
proverbial ]ore of other branches of the original Thai st0ck, 
such as, for insta-nce, their nearest kinsmen the Lau, whose folk 
sayings are so f,u· entirely unknown, but which appear to me, 
judging from a few specimens obtained, fully to deserve 
investigation. 

The importance of having a collection such as is here referred 
to undertaken and carried on as. thoroughly and speedily as possible 
cannot be overrated, and will by itself appeal in all its manifold 
bearings to every one interested in t he study of the people of this 
country. For it is principally through an investigation of such 

• E. Lorgeou, " Suphasit Siamois, ' in che Bulletin de l'Athenee
Criental for 1881·82. 
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neglected fragments of local wisdom and precious documents of 
worldly lore-rightly defined by Lord Bacon as the index of " the 
genius, wit and spirit of a nation,"-that we can arrive at an 
adequate lmowledge of the people's character, gain an insight iuto 
their modes of thought and peculiar ways of life, and acquire a 
better understanding of certain of their manners and customs, of 
"lvhich proverbs often present so life-like a picture not to be found 
elsewhere. As art is the mirror of pathos and aesthetical refine
ment, I should be inclined to say that so are proverbs a mirror of 
the national cliaracter and ethical development. It is in them that 
we can see reflected at its best the people's heart, as well as some 
peculiar processes of psychical and intellectual evolution which 
they often reproduce in their successive phases, forming so to 
speak, a serial documentary history of the im:,er nature of the people 
as well as of its outer ex;plications. A most f:tscinating stud.r, 
on the abs.)l"bing interest of whiuh I need dwell no further. 

3.- Cautions 1o bJ ob3erved in their colle.ctlon. 

Attention to seveml essential points is, however, needed m 
collecting proverbial sayings in this country, especially such as 
occur scattered in the national literature and the modern public
ations. .As we are all aware, from the remotest pe1·iod Indii civiliz
ation has largely influenced both the character and modes of 
thought of populations of the Thai race, chiefly afttw they 
entered the Me-Nam Valley, where some of the main centres of 
radiation of that civilizing influence had been early established. 
The modification alluded to was principally brought about through 
the agency of the religions that the Indii immigrants brought in 
with them, along with their elaborate systems of philosophy and 
concomitant refinements of ethics, polity, and so forth. 

The Sanskrit and Fali literatures, so rich in aphoristical 
aud ap ·' phthegmatical lore, in precepts ~md rules of conduGt, have 
naturally contributed brgely in forming the bulk of choice Siamese 
sayings, especiall.v such as appear in the " Niti " or ethological 
literature of the country. To give but a.n exa.mple, I find it stated 
by a good native authority, that the Pali treatise known by the 
name "L.okan'iti" 1. e. "The World's Guide" or " Mankind's 
Guide," has fl"om time immemorial been the model after which 
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Siamese writers of metrical compositions luve fashioned their 
a.phorismic productions. * 

One must therefore exercise no little discrimination in 
-gleaning proverbs and akin locutions from the loca.l literature, for 
it is in the majority of instance.;; quite likely that such sententiomt 
sayings have been dl'awn from either Sanskrit or Pali sources, such 
as, for instance. t 11e two g'l'eat Indu epics, the "Avadanas" or legends 
and sacl'ed stories, the " Pancabntra; or the " Jata.k<t," the " Milin
{hptfiht," a :1d othat• p:lp:J.lat· wJr~n of t~1 a VJlu ~ninJ:.u Buil!1istic 
literature. 

Such a danger, however, fortunately but seldom e.x:ists for 
sayiug:s i:."i1at are pickecl up from the mouths of the people, especially 
up country. Most of these have baen tl'a.ditionally handed down 
from considerable antiquity, and are more likely to prove the genu
ine embodiment of primitive wisdom and humour. 

4.-Th9 oldest Siamese collection of proverbs. 

Among the collections of old proverbia 1 lore extant in loc:tl 
literature and mo::;t widely diffused all over the country, the one best. 
entitled to be regarded as genuinely Siamese, nay Thai, is that going 
by the name of " Sup'hasit P'hral,1 Rl'nng" or "Bafifiat P'hraTJ 

Ruang " ( d m a" ftJ: i'l~ or lJQJQJ ~ 'ftr: j 'l~ ) i. e. the " Ma.-, 
xims-or Pre:lepts -of King nuang, " on account of their authorship 
being ascribed to the pJtenhte of th::tt n:tm::J who reign ad at Sukho· 
thai-the first capital of an united. and independent Siam,-duri,ng 
-the latter half of the thirteenth century. 

It is to this justly famous ruler that the country owes its re
demption from the secular Kambojan domination; its original consti
tution into a vast autonomous empire extending from th~ uppe~ 
reaches of the lVIe-Nam to the sea of the Sti'aits and from the Sal
win to the Middle 1\fe-Khong; the creation of the first Thai alphabet, 
and the birth of a national literature. The well known inscription 

* See "Vajiraiiaf.l" Magazine, 1st series, vol. II, fasc. Vlf.' 
6th month of R. S. 12t7 (=April-May 188:> A. D. ), p. 60. On this 
and following pages six of the seven chapters ( or cantos ) of the Pali 
original are printed, parallel with a metrical translaticn into Siamese 
by the late Phya Sri Sunthon Vohar ( Noi ). 
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erected at SuldH)t.hai shortly aft r the close of his reign in or about 
1300 A.D., is the earliest epigrapi ic monument in the Thai language 
and in the new writ;ng devised or it, in which the recently freecl 
people, conscious of its own powe · and co11fident in the future, pro
claims its glorious achievements nd expresses its new feelings and 
aspirations. The Memoirs of La .Y N obama.s, one of the most bril
liant ornaments of King RLta.n0 's Court, though considerably re
touched and interpolated later on probably also received their first 
redaction during the same reign, a nd there can he but little doubt 
that <: I\ing Ruang·'s Maxims" I ot only belong t o the same period, 
but are the work of the monarcl himself to whom they are tradi
tionally ascribed and in whose I outh they are put. Despite their 
having more than once suffered 1 oclifications, they still bear, as will 
be seen directly, more tha.n one h< ll-nutrk of aut.heaticity both in the 
archaic la.nguage in which they a e fn1111ed ancl t.he spirit of ma.nly 
independence that breat.hes thro tgh them, which is quite the eha.·· 
racterist.ic of the age; while the are couched in that terse, laconic 
form prevailing in the inscri tions of the period, which has 
seldom been surpassed after that xcept in sententious poetry of the 
highest order. 

These peculiarities becom evident at first sight, so that 
no doubt can be entertained a to theit· genuineness as a home 
product, especially after a mome 1t's consideration has been given. 
to the particular conditions of t-. e time. The nation had then 
just been rising from its s3culttr vassctla.ge to a. station of absolute 
independence and unexpected randenr. By a wonderful stroke 
c.£ g-ood luck Siam hacl realized hP-r own ideals, surpassed even, 
mayhap, her most ambitious opes ; for her former mistress,. 
Kamboja, had been crushed into toms ancl disabled almost for ever. 
and her other rivals were kept · 1 proper clwck. Everything that 
savoured of her former subjection nd reminded her of her but recent 
oppt·essor had been discarded-dr ss, language, writing, literature ~ 
all in fact that could be readily c st off which formed a connecting 
link with her unpleasant politic l past. 

Under such circumstances tis not likely tha.t the teachings. 
of her recent masters would e retained in the novel gospel 
proclaimed by the month o£ her libet·ator himself to his people. 
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11ence it is that. I am inclined to regard tl1e "Maxims of King 
Huang" as a genuine product of the period; as the ethical Code 
of the re-bom nation, embot1ying the outcome of the wisdom 
matured during the long centuries of servitude and tempered 
and made more poignant by the novel spirit of freedom that 
:pervaded the age. Taken even from this single standpoint the 
collection of proverbial lore alluded to is of the highest value 
as unfolding to us a picture of the itmer cnnscience of the Thai 
:people at that most brilliant period of their national existence. 

5 - Characteristics of Siamese Proverbs. 

It is on the moral treatise just referred to that I have 
mainly founded my present observa,tions on Siamese proverbs. 
For the remaini11g part th ese remarks have been supplemented by 
reference to other time-honoured adages, saws, and idiomatic 
phrases collected mostly from the mouths of the people, which 
either from their antiquity, naive originality, or local colouring 
seem to me to te genuiiJe local productions, and not exotic 
importations or spurious imitations of the foreign article. 

When a far more extensive collection of such shrewd bits of 
local lore shall h:we been brought together from every nook and 
corner of this country, it will be possible to pass a definite judg
ment on their ill trinsic worth, both ns historical and ethical 
documents of the inner nature of man and his surroundings. What
ever be the ultimate conclusion then arrived at, however, I hardly 
presume it can much differ from the provisional one I think myself 
justified in now comin g to on the basis of the comparatively few 
specimens I ha ,·e exami ned. And this conclusion is, that Siamese 
proverbs,- whetber in terseness, caustic wit, qr pithiness; in shrewd 
wisdom, sound sense, or the principles they inculca te; in the remark
able knowledge of the human he~1rt they display and the miniatures 
of certain phases of domestic and rural life they uufold,- ca,n fa
vourably compare with those of other nations, no matter whether of 
the East or West. J f at times inferior to those of classical Europe 
in acuteness and elegance, or to those of classical India in e1aborate 
imagery, they almost invariably surpass those of the Malays in both 
.conciseness a.nd oTiginality and often those of the Chinese in pro
jlriety andneati1ess of expression, while but rarely yieldin g to them 
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in pointedness and masterly laconicity. To such merits is largely 
due the difficulty Europeans find in understanding and appreciating 
tl1em to their full value, although, as will presently be shown, Siamese 
tlwught runs much in the same grooves as our own. The fact is 
that in order to adequately grasp the meaning and purport of a 
Siamese proverb, to unriddle the allusions to n1ythical o1· legendary 
lore occasionally foreshadowed therein, to seize thP. point of all the
wit disguised under apparently plain but often double-edged sen
tences; and, in fine; to fully appreciate the delicate shades of local 
colouring, or the life-like scenes at times only outlined and at 
others vividly portrayed within so small a compass, it requires such 
thorough knowledge not only of the country and people, .but also of 
their both written and unwritten lore as it is very rarely given to a. 
European to attain. 

Proverbs are, in Siam, ranged under the generic dP-signa.tion 
of "Sup'hasit" ["Subhasit" from the Pali "Su-bhas ito" and Sanskrit 
"Su-bha~?ita," both mea,ning "Well-spoken word," "Fine SP.ying," 
and the like.] This cq,tegory tl1erefore includes also rules of conduct, 
advice for the management of life in its various stages, and instruc
tions on politeness, all matters that have specific,tlly nothin g to do 
with proverbs proper. A distinction has accordingly been made, in 
agreement with European ideas, between this cla ss of s<1yings and 
the rest of their Siamese 11amesakes in tlw bibliographicaJ sketch 
of local "Sup'hasit" literature appended to this paper. ( See 
Appendix A). 

As in most countries, and rather more distinctly sn, Siamese 
proverbs are in the majority of instances got up in rhythmica.l form 
with relative outfit of jingles, alliterations, etc., after the bshion of 
local metrical compositions. In such cases often, though not neces
sarily so, the sayings are in distichs or quatrains, the limbs of which 
may be decomposed into as many separate sentences each makillg 
complete sense. But in other -instances, as in Malay proverbs, the 
verses or couplets are antithetic, and then they cannot b ~nndered 

and quoted independently without impairing the meaning and, 
what is still more important, destroying all the zest of the point 
springing from the contrast of the ideas expressed therein. All sets 
of proverbs occurring in Siamese literature are without exr-eption 
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arrange:! in metrical form; but those current in1the mou~h o! the 
people are not unfrequently doggarel rhymes and even plain unso
phisticated prose. Such are, in my opinion, the adages that have 
most chance of proving genuine indigenous pr Jrlrtcis and that best 
preserve the original form of redtLcbion. A glanc~ at the ex:ftmples 
subjoined will, better than any descriptio 1, illustrate the points 
bronght forward above. 

6.-Summat'y survey of P'hrah Raang's maxims. 

Taking first, in order of antiquity, the pr werbs cf P 'hral}. 
Ruang, a few quotations will suffice to give an ilea o'f the moral 
they inculcate and of the picture they p :-ese :1t of theit· age. For 
-further considerations I refer the readet· to the ir.mslation in full 
of them appended at the end of this paper ( Se3 Appendix: B ) • 

.After the first few lines we come upon a: precept suggestive 
of the novel spirit pervading that period :-

PIU ltiU 1ns fJth l'lU VJ1M "Being a freeman don't associate with 

slaves," which has about it a dim ring of the " Civis Romanus sum" 
and at the same time reminds us of the pt·oud utterance of the 
Roman matron while bathing in the presence of a slave. The saying 
is quite characteristic of the age when it is said the title of "Thain 

{1Ylu) or "Free" was fi.t·st adopte1 by t~1e race that h :ts since ruled 

this country. 

Frequent wars were, however, still required in order to main
tain the position gained against the machinations of wily, if notal
ways powerful rivals; hence it comes that we find a series of precepts 
urging the ne:::essity of vigilance both in time of hostilities and iu 
peace as a protection aga.inst treachery. 

d '"' .! .... 
lU rl L'll1 f'in t: 'l1 PIU 

'i yJ ~ , tJ .,~ ~ 
' 

In the presence of the enemy do 
not be remiss; 

When in war guard thyself; 

Have fire in readiness w1th the 
troops, and a companion with 
you when going about; etc. 
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Pride and honom ru·e im pressecl in such maxims as : 

..... ' '- . ., 1n Pill r.IJ1 :r :1 mwu 
~"' ... . "' . ...: 
t'f Lei 8 d 'U llU1 llH.I f!ifl~ 
'II 

I.ove thyself more than treasures; 

Sftcrifice we::tlth rather thtul ho-
nour; 

which htst, by the W;ty, ttu·s the Gctelic Provel'b: "Honom· is 
nobler than gold." 

Examples of other precepts have been, for the purpose of 
easier comparison, at'l'ang;~J under sepMil.te he,tclings hereunder. 

Loyalty and devotion to one's superiors: 
... .... 

e1Hl L,, Vl'U .,u Pl'l ma 

fl1~1 'll1U .,~ fttJ llH 

Obedience and respect : 

"l~ ilU \IOU eJ1VIQ} 
~ 

VJan o PI'! ., 1 ri 1 ... tJ 
"' :. I n r 1 mn " o ., 

, 'll 
I 

1114 .,~ eu1 ~ no 
11 1l 

Stand by thy p1·inces until death; 

Assist thy ehiefs efficiently. 

Obey yom· superiors (or elders). 

Honoul' thy own family. 
Don't contemn those who Jov~ 

thee. 
Do not despise the poor. 

Kindness to fellow men : 

leu tlfl~ U!l11., I'Ll 

f1'1l lMil 1i Lfl'll ~ 
1! it' I ., 

11 Lfll l1!J e~ LtJ1 
• t.-

ttll1 "liP! 1'1\J Pl'U2 tl1n , . ... 
fllll fllO 1'111 ~!Ji.l P11 

• ... I v A 
flll1 'UUVI1 Yl1'U CJ t)ij 

ll 
Honesty: 

I 1'' ._ , I run t:1 101 mwu vnv 
1,1 dtlou tJ!h ~,;'"n ~1n 

Win othet· p3:)ple's hearts. 

He mel'ciful to the dull-witted. 

Forgive the failings of old 
servants. 

Don't undermine others with 
thy tongue. 

Nor hul't them with thy glances. 
(Cf. Ben Jonson's and Scott's 

'Cutting throats by whispers.') 

Don't slander thy fellow-men. 

Don't covet other people's goods. 

Do not long fol' more th~n thy 
own share ( in transactiOns)~ 
[ Don't make pretension to a. 
lion s share. 1 
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Humility : 

• d 
ttJl Vlu un uti PI~ 

r iety and vir tee :. 

an~ nr~a enh r i l!J 
'I ~ 

, 4 I V., 
11~ n ~~~1 flL1 ) J1.) , ~ 

I "-' '-' 

Ol'U 1n P'IU 1'\~ rn Vlt:IU 

' ... .... 
111 '" ~DU, L~U ~~ 

1YlM VIii cJ'VI i1 ~ 1 

tni1 Pl~~ ~J 'lm~1 v;1 u 
' ..! .... 

Wl1\l ow~ "n Lfl' ~:a 
~ .. "" 
wa~ nw 1\0 nu a' -l 

[ 10 J 

If weli 0:ff don't boast of thy 
own wealth. 

Don't ehtte higher than thy 
own station. 

Don't stultify thyself with pmise 
of thy own self. 

Refr<~in from t eaching thos~ 
who ie .lCh thee. 

Build up gooJ works unremit
tinn·lv. 

"' " 
Establish friendship inclissolubl t> . 

Hequite love with love. 

Hetnrn respect for res pect 

Adopt only wlnt is right and 
reject what is wro ng. 

'I hink of thy own faults, a.nc1 

not of others'. 

E:ow and you shall reap; * 
f oster your felloN men and 
you sh all reap strength from 
them . 

Steadfastuess In r;urp\1se : 
"" ._ ~ \Vhen grasping, gr,tsp firmly; 

\Vhensyueez.iug,squeeze t o death; 
VV hen aiming·, cLi m uu s wervingly. 

t-1 ·~= I"IU '1 ~-1 \1 w~ 
- !::: 
tJ Pi: f';ll j 1'\\4 V!ltl 

~ '\: Ml.I"'U 1 C'll !I'll 
[ C.:f. " Cerium pde fi n am " : 
Aim at a definite end J; 

a set of maxims tbe.:;e, correspLnJing to our " Do nothiug by
halves; " or '' ].' e J.e des aut pmfice: ' ' 11 ttempt not or a,ccomplish tho· 
roughly. 

* Cf. "Ut sementemfeceTis , ita ct m dt S '': As you ha1re so wn St> 

shall you J'eap (Cicero). A]s ,J, "Chi non se;, in::t uun m Jcoglie": ·wht) 
SQII'S not reaps not (lt. ProY.); e1c . 
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Prudence: 

. 
~ ... .,. tl" llCIO ,~ L.,7"i1 

• .., a-
!Jt.1 L".n11ltn ~, s1~ 

. . ... 
tnn, an I'J1 "eu 

1 I 

Frugality: 

• L.. .. 

"JO~ uft-3 tnn 'm n" 
Concord and fellow-feeling: . " .., .... tnn ua LliU-3 n'Ja uPln w "" 

.& • ... ..... 
f\~ tlt'llfJIHfltl-1 t11t)Y11ilrtn \J ldU 

"" ~ . tJa &liB~ Ln, 1.11 nr. m, ... 
111 an Mt11"Y 1.11 nu 

' 

Reflect before you speak. 

Don't meddle in assisting the 
elephant in carrying hi~ tusks. 
[i.e. Don't court danger, or 
destruction]. 

If the stream be swift, don't 
place your boat athwart. 

Royal blood, fire, and snake, 
Don't undervalue. 

Eatables that are costly don't 
covet. 

Don't imitate the China cup 
which, once broken, cannot be 
welded up again; 

But follow the example of "Sam
rit" bronze, which, even when 
shattered is not yet gone. * 

Imitate the hen and the [fran
colin J partridge, 

Which [when discovering food] 
lead on their young to share 
in their pasture. 

Polity and diplomatic cu::;:1ir1g : 

-.;~ itu.1 enh a'lll tw 
-nu d)Jr ll1n 1.1n ,au 

I 

If firefly, don't vie with fire. 

Talk affably with an enemy 
[i.e. so as uot to arouse his 
wrath and to make him believe 
that our resentment is over]. 

* 'l'his looks very suspiciously like an imitation from the maxim 
appearing in the "Pancatantra," lib. II. I (p. 148 of Lancereau's 
transl.): "Similar to an earthen pitcher, the wicked is easy to shatter 
and difficult to reunite, whereas the virtuous, like unto a golden pitchet·, 
is difficult to shatter and easy to reunite.'' 
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·tJtJ1 r1 ~ l1 an n1 .. 
' .... . .. 

t1t11 rn os.~ mn ~, 

[ 12 J 

Don't strike at fish in front 
of the trap [i.e., so that they 
may not take fright and run 
away]. 

Don't beat a dog to make him 
stop barking [i. e. , lest he 
wouldn't bark when thieves 
come]. 

Don't knock down snakes for 
crows, * 

Don't love wind more than 
water [i. e., the less useful 
more than the indispensable]. 

Don't love the ·noon more than 
the sun. [ cp. the Italian·: 
"Se il sol mi splende, non curo
la luna" :-If the sun shines 
on me, I c.ar.e not for the 
moon]. 

It will be seen, from the above few specimens, t11at we have 
here a valuable code of maxims and rules of conduct generally 
inspired to BOund practical sense, althougih not soaring to the 
sublime heights of the ethieal treatises of the West or, for that 
matter, even of Bud-ahistic literature in the East-such as, for 
instance, the "Dhamn1apada,"-where a man is taught to overcome 
evil by good and 111nger by love, to speak the truth, to pity or love 
as much his enemy as ·he woulcl his own friend, and s.o forth. On 
the other hand it will be noticed that although some homely 
expl'cssic!:'s do now and then occur, the phraseology is in most 
instances less vulga1· than in Chinese vroverbs. Compare, for 
example, the Siamese equiva1ents quoted above for ''What you do,. 
do well," or "At.tempt not or accomplish thoroughly," with the 

• In common use this is amplified into: 111 ~ .:1 1lf n1 nV, 
."" .. "*';,. 1! 111 flU 1JC''l n 1'1\.1 flU

1 
"You knock down the snakes for [the benefit 

of] the crows, and the crows after having fed on them off they go to 
their .nest·!!·" 'lhe meanin.g is "Labour lost; a thankless task," or: ·"1.'he 
game is n.ot worth the candle"; although it rings something lik..e our 
" Dt:awing the cbestn\l.t.B ou.t of .the fire for others." The game is in 
fact, a dangerous one, for a~y snake that has not been thoroughly kj]]ecl 
is believed to follow up his persecutor and take re:v.e~ge upon him. 
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crude mode of expressing the same idea: "If you kill a pig, kill 
him thoroughly." 

A perusal of the tt·anslation in full subjoined will reveal 
yet other merits of the compilation which, for want of space, 
I have h':ld to refra.in from commenting upon in the course of 
this hasty survey. 

7 -Other Shimese proverbs. 

Passing now ft·om King RtHtng's well known sayings to 
other Siamese prove1·b3 current in the mouth of the people or 
disseminated through original loc.a.l literatm·e, here are some 
specimens of those gleaned by me and which I have .reason to 
believe are genuine local produc-ts :-

t~ MUn un tf,.,, faJ 1tn lt:1 'lltJ\l By running too fast one is liable 
to stumble; by stooping too 
low one may lose his balance, 

t..- "' .., 

f l,QU nL lJ" U" , , 
llJY M1-3 

un l1, hJ 1 ~~~ 
. .., .,. q _.., 

j lU -liJI1 l ua.~n MQJ-1 n 1 an 

"' , " ... " - ~ .... 1lf·n YH.I titrl "VI L rl tJI) &f'll'l tl1 
., 
Tl\1 

By mere shunting the wings 
mJ.y be C3.ught in the trap; 
but by with·drawing alto
gether; only the -tail will. 

A birdless tree ?-a barren tree. 

Males are paddy, and fema.les 
hulled · rice . [Meaning that 
men can ta.ke root and settle 
by thems.elves in li.f.e, whereas 
.women are not self.- StJp
porting. J 

The smallest gt·ain o:f p.eppar is 
nevertheless pungent to chew: . 
[Meaning that noble bloocl 
always evidences its virtue 
and power]. 

Having killed the buffalo (for 
food ) don't begmdge the 
spices or seasoning. [MeaQi!lg: 
don't regret the outlay en
tail~d in car.ryiug an enter
prise to completio-n ] . * 

* Cfr. the French : " It faut perdre uti v·e r·ol1 pout pe·c'her un 
saum-Jn ~' : 'Ve must Iose a minnow tll cu.tcli a s11lmou, 
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' l'ltltl Don't rashly attack the [dish 
of ] boiling-hot rice porridge 
[at the centre] , but get at it 
gently [by a round about way]. 

This last is a most characteristic and well known proverb, 

"tvhich has given rise to the saying: nw lm p)~ 1,j n': 1,~.~ nt'l14 
c< !fo negotiate the porridge without [burning one's palate by] 
broaching its centre," alluding to the notorious fact that tact and 
patience win where brutal rashness fails. 

Another very typical and pretty saying is : 

, .... ..L .._, "' 
s.t t'l1 l1~~ U~Vl1-l ll~C-1. The joints (knots) on the same 

ste111 are 11evertheless une
qually spaced; 

So, even brothers are of differ
ent minds. 

One of instant actualite, in view of the irrigation scheme 
:uow on the tapis, is: 

When working paddy :fields don't 
oniit the canal for irrigation; 

When in town don't neglect the 
dignitaries. 

Among proverbs that have become historical there is the 
thorougi1ly Machiavellian adage: 

I I t IJ ._. 
7.11 \'1 t1 e tJ'l L 'l em 

11 

When cutting down rattans don't 
leave the sprouts; 

When killing the father don't 
spare the offspring. 

We :find this old maxim quoted in the local Annals* to the 
king who founded the present dynasty, in support of the political 
expediency of doing awa.y with P'hya Tak (his predecessor)'s sons 
lest they might give trouble later on. The stern though not alto
gether unsound advice was, however, not followed-times had 
changed-with the result that P'hya Tak's sons became one after the 

* WUt11JPI1T, Bradley ed., vol. II. p. 658. 
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other conspirators or rebels and had in due !course to be done away 
with just the same. 

I may now give an example of another class of sayings which~ 
from their setting forth the peculiarities of certain towns or districts, 
I am inclined to dub "Topographic Proverbs." Here is the spe
cimen alluded to: 

For tigers Kui, for crocodiles 
Pran, 

For mosquitoes Sukhothai, and 
for fever Bang-tap'han [are 
famed]. 

This leads us on to the ~ognate category of "Ethnological 
Proverbs,'' dealing with the characteristics and foibles of other nat
ions or tribes, and holding them up, as a rule, to ridicule. A couple 
of examples will suffice to illustrate our point. It is jocularly said 

of the Lau women : 
They don the "Sin " skirt [a 

kind of striped '' Sarong '' ] 
and eat milipeds. 

And this is a humorous skit on Europeans occurring in a 
popular play : 

~,;i dr~ ,;~ n1~ Ln~ 1r~~ &Pl-3 ,,~ p-f.J \,J na~ V~1lJ. , 
"Europeans don trousers flapping about their persons, and 

fear not death." 

'J'oo numerous, and not always decent enough to be quoted, 
a.re the saws current about Chinese, Malays, Mons, and other neigh
bouring races. 

a.-Coincidences with foreign proverbs. ,. 
I shall now come to another important feature of Siamese 

proverbs, which has been so far entirely overlooked, and to which I 
am accordingly anxious to direct attention. What I mean are the 
numerous and really astonishing coincidences noticeable in such 
sayings with those of Western nations. In this comparison, I na
turally leave out such proverbs as would arouse well grounded 
suspicion of having been imported from India; and merely confine 
myself to such as, for the reasons pointed out above, we are
justified in holding to have ori'ginated locally The agreements 
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are so striking, not only in sense- but often in the mode of express
ion and the wording itself, as to cause the superficial observer to 
wonder whether there has not been, in such cases, a~tual borrowiQg 
from our own proverbial stock. 

Tt is curious to notice in this connection what La Loubere 
wrote after visiting Siam in 1687 : "I could not get a Siamese Song 
well translated, ao. different is their way of thinkin9 from a.ura, " * 
The second part (here italicized) of this remark, endorsed as 
apodictic, one and a half centuries later, by that most imaginative of 
writers on Siamese songs, Neale, t is a fair example of the mistaken 
judgments that even a careful observer is sometime~ apt to form 
on this people and country. In the cas~ ii1. point the difficulty 
in translating Siamese songs well must be laid to the doqr of thE
concise and artificial language emplqyed in native poetry,-which 
so often proves a hard nut to foreign scholars,-rather than to an 
altogether different mode of thinking. 

The few specimens subjoin~, taken at randon1 among a. 
large number of Siamese proverbs evincing most striking re
semblances with those of the West, will; in fact; conclusively 
prove that Siamese thought runs, on the whole, in grooves very 
similar and at times absolutely identical with our own. If 
the same cannot so generic[!Jly be asserted of the manner 
of expressing it, it is no less true that the instances in which the 
a,gmP.ment in the wording is strictly literal are numerous enough 
as to prove intensely surprising in view of the wide divergence 
commonly held and known to exist to a considerable extent 
in genius and mechanism between the Siamese and \V estern 
languages. But even when differences occur in either sense or 
phraseology between a Siamese proverb and its European counter
part, it is yet extremely interesting as well as instructive t() 
observe how practically the same idea has been worked out and 
expressed among these ethnically so far removed nations. Hence,. 
why I said that it is in their folk-sayings that we may best study 
the character and modes of thought of the Siamese people. 

* "Historical Relation of the Kingdom of Siam," English 
tl'ansl., London, 1G93, t. I, p. 60. 

t "Narrative of a Residence in Siam"; London, 1852, p. 229. 
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While on this. subject it. ma.y be worth while to point 
out. that coincidences of a similar nature have been also noticed 
b&tween Chinese proverbs and those of Europe aud India; but witlt 
respoot to the last named, it does not seem to me that sufficient 
distin€tion has been made between sa.vings introduced into China, 
along with Indian literature and those of local growth. Agreements 
in sense, do occasionally exist between some Chinese a.nd Siamese 
puollerb~; however these, more than to actual b.ot-rowing on the 
pa1:t o£ the latta~· people, seem. to be due to those haphazal'(l 
cir.muns.iancea, or psychological phenomena i~ maur be, owing to 
which the same idea springs up independently into two human 
b1~ains quit.e .stranger to one anothe11. 

Again-, resemblances do now and then occur between a. 
Siamese and a M~la;y pr.ov~rb, due mostly to the same ca;use, But 
in cases where actna.l bm-rowing appears indi-s:p:atable, there can be 
but little doubt that it has takeH place fi1.1om Silimese. into Malay, 
ra.thw• than vice.· 11era<i: -* And this bol't'owing.; as I hope to demons
h!llte on a future occasion, has not been merely confined to a. 
few proverbs, but was carr-ied on wholf\Sale in other departments 
of lit~ature. The phenomenoa is easily explicable f11om the fact 
that the whole of the Malay Peninsula was und!'lr Siamese sway 
for the two hundred and fifty years comprised between the middle 
of the thirteenth and the end of the fifteenth century A,. D., 
during which period many Siamese customs, institutions, etc. 
were introduced to the Malay people. 

'I'he only neighbours to whom the Siamese may be indebted 
for Cel'tain portions of their proverbial lore would seem to be the 
Moii- Khmer, the former masters of the country; and on this score 
it should be very interesting to compare Siamese folk-sayings with 
Peguan and Kamboja.n ones. The materials for such a study 
are, however, still too scarce, and moreover the inquest on the 
Kambojan side is fraught with appalling difficulties, owing to the 
secular domination Siam has held over Kamboja., luring· which 
period the country last named, having entirely lost her owu 
ancient civilization, turned to adopt that of the Siamese which was, 

* See for an instance of Siamese proverbs borrowed by Malays, 
the Jonmal of the Stmits BTanch R . .Asiatic S oc., No 11 (June 1883),. 
p. 55, No 125; and below, under section 10. 
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indeed, partly a reflex of her own, with the result that Siamese laws, 
literature, arts, and customs were bodily transplanted on Kambojau 
soil. We must accordingly, at least for the present, regard the proverbs 
taken as a basis for our comparisons below, to be genuinely Siamese, 
until their title to such an origin has been disproved. When exten
sive collections of Lau sayings shall have been made, it will be pos
sible to draw neater lines of dist.inction, since the paternity of many 
a proverb as Siamese will become firmly established once it has been 
slwwn to have long been knowu among their more unalloyed Thai 
:kinsmen, the Lau. On similar lines, when a collection of both Mon 
and Kinner proverbs shall be available, it will be possible to deter
n1ine the paternity of many a Khmer saying- from its occurrence in 
Mon. With these remarks I now subjoin a few examples of Siamese 
proverbs more or less in agreement with Western ones. These are 
but a small part of those I have so far collected, and I have no doubt 
that by extending the search a good many more, presenting possibly 
even more striking resemblances might be met with. In order to enable 
the reader better to appreciate the shades of difference in both sense 
and wording whenever such exist, I have thought it expedient to 
range them under two heads, comprising in the first tho~e that ex
press similar thoughts in a different manner, and in the second those 
which correspond " verbatim, " or most closely so, to European 
proverbs . 

9.-lnstances of coincidence with Western proverbs. 

Cr.As:; A-THE SAME IDEA DrFFEREN"'I'LY Exrlmf;f;ED. 

Siamese Sa.yings. 
.., VJ... .. ' 

'11 , ~~ ft11 atH l(U~ -1~~ 
Slowly and gently you will ni

cely obtain two jungle-knives 
[instead of one only ] . 

GU 1hn ~1. 1w LYI1 Pl1 LMU~ 
<Q Ill I I .!. 0 

~u m m\1 .uJ tvn lJfl f'lt'l1 
Ten mouths stating [one thing] 

are not as good evidence as 
one eye seeing it; nor are ten 
eyes seeing r one thing ]equal to a single hand feeling it. 

European Equivalents . 

Slow and steady wins the race 
(Lloyd). 

Everything comes if a man will 
only wait ( Disraeli ). 

See in's believin ', but feelin's 
the naked truth (Scotch Prov.) 

Trust as little as you ean to re~ 
port, and examine all you can 
by your senses ( Johnson ) . 
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Siamese Sayings. 

1; tu nt: "u ~'~ 
The egg colliding with a stone, 

1( 
'tO I'IIJ11 no1~ V1\lfJ~ 

To buy a buffalo in a pool . 

European Equivalents. 

The iron pot and the earthen not_ 
The earthen pot must keep clear· 

of the brass kettle. 

To buy a: cat in a bag. To buy 
a pig in a poke, 

.. "' .., " .. , ... II'Y lGO. tll "1L1!; 'J\1 Pl\1 II, 11: Out of the frying pan into the 

.... 
n "'" 

Running away from a tiger but 
to fall in with a crocodile; to 
climb up a tree and find there 
a wasp's nest. * 

at11 1nuir.a W.r.J 1u ,,tJ ,,r.aar.~u, 

ltl1 ll~1 \tt;Jij 'l tJ 'D1tJ t11Jf)~ 
To take dry cocoanuts for sale 

to the gardener, or toilet pow
der to the palace ladies. 

Ten cowries are within hand's 
reach; but twenty are too far 
removed. 

'~~~ an L#~. an ,,L"]~e 1a7~t~~J . ' 
To rear a tiger cub, a young cro-

codile, or a venomous snake. 

fire . 

Carrying coals to Newcastle. 

Bringing earthen vessels to 
Samos or bats to Athens. 

" In segetem spicas ferre " 
( Ovidius ). 

A bird in the hand is worth.. 
two in the bush. 

Il vaut mieux un tiens que deux 
!'auras. 

" Colubrum in sino fovere;" 

To cherish a serpent in one's 
bosom. 

* The first part of this saying also occurs among Malays : 
"Freed from the mouth of the crocodile only to fall into the jaws of 
the tiger" ; "To fall into the jaws of the tiger after escaping from the 
mouth of the crocodile".- See Nos. 50 and 157 of Maxwell's collection 
in the Joumal of the Straits Branch of the R. Asiatic Soc. No. 1, p . 97; 
~nd No. 2, p. 155. 
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Siamese Sa.yi~s . 

... V ... ~ ~ I 

tatJV.mJ1 uttrb1n; &au J.nn. ''~11 
Lhtle is spent with difficulty; 

but much, with elt!!e . 

• ~, d1'l t;1..t m nu 
Don't pull out the guts [ i. e. in

timate sorrows and troubles ] 
for crows to feast upon. 

I 

~~1U 10n1 &a1 Mij1U u~ 

If a. thorn pricks you, use a. 
thorn to draw it out.* 

l1" SJ1&1Ju mn.1tJ &rh &M1&rh\~ij , 
Diseases come by mountains, 

and leave by di-iblets '[lit. in 
bits of the size of a. louse or of 
a clothes"'vermin J. 

".a .q 1" A L ,, nuu I'J1 tta tJ, ~ wa IJ 111 "", 
In a. land of blinka.rds, endea

vour to wink like them. 

.. , .... ... .. w 1 ... 
~1 1 MQJ-1 l~).'a~ Ulna~ lll.l UUIJ 

The female heart is as unstable 
as water rolling on a lotus 
leaf. t 

European Equivalents. 

Penny wise and pound foolish. 

II faut laver son linge sale en 
fasmille. 

One'sfilt1iy linen should be wash
ed at home. 

" Similia similibus curantur." 

Like cmes like. 

Misfortunes never come singly. 

" Quum Romre fuet·is, R01n::tno 
·vivite more/' 

Do in Rome as the Romans do • 

" Varium et mutabile ·semper 
Fcemina." (Virgil). 

Woman is inconstant. 
La donna e mobile, 
Qual piuma al vento. (Opera.. 

" Rigoletto "). 

• This mrty, as likely as not, be a reminiscense of the saying, quoted 
iu the Pancatantra, lib. IV, II, (p. 279 of Lancet·au's transl.). "Let the 
"wise desbroy a stinging enemy by means of a pungent enemy; a harassing: 
"thorn by means of a thorn, for his welfare ." 

t This comparison rests on the fact that a drop of water falling 
upon a lotus leaf invariably rolls off. The Malays have a similar saying 
" Rolling off, like water on callarlium leaf " ; but bhe simile is used in 
8peaking of one who will pay no attention to advice . (See Malay Pt·overh 
No. 140 in Maxwell's collection, Jogrn .tl, Straits Branch R. A. S., No . . 2, 
p. 1E2). 
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Siamese Sayings. 

-... I II I ... • I 
ttl1 lUPI "" ~y I'll~ .Lf.l, ,:w~ ·llJ\1 

.. .. "' .& 
l~8~ LPI MfO 

To st>t a duek to crow instead of 
a rooster ; ·how can the cry be 
listened to ? 

~ ~~~ I 

\!11 ~~~~~~ L\1 ~IJ8 
~ ~ 

L 'Uti t1~ 

To take flesh (fig. for goods, 
property] out of mice in order 
to add it Oil to elephants. 

Beware of squint-eyed persons 
and of buffaloes with out
spread horns. 

European Equivalents. 

To put round pegs into square 
holes. 

The wrong mi:tn in the wrong 
place. 

To rob Peter to pay Paul. 
[The meaning here convByed is 

not exactly the same, but no 
better corresponding phrase 
does for the moment occur to 
me]. 

Ceux qui sont marques en B. 
[Borgne, Boiteux, Bossu, etc.} 
ne valent rien. 

Niun segnato da Dio fu mai 
buono (Ital. Prov ,) • 

" Cave ab signatis. 

0LAss B-SAYINGs CoRRESPONDING WoRD FOR WORD, oR 

VERY NEARLY. 

,... ""' " ~ ., t:.-• "A 
1 nu n Lt.hnutJ, ).If numdti)JM1u 
1 I 

With frugality even a little goes 

With parsimony a little is suffi
cient (Seneca). 

a long way; but without it, 
all soon vanishes. * 

Frugality is an estate. 

.,A ._, 1 ._, I ""' 
1.111 tm'l \1 un M 

To cast pearls before 
To cast gems before monkeys. t (Jesus) . 

SWllle 

* A closer literal translation is rendered impossible by the idioma
tic character of the language employed here; hence the one I have 
attempted is considerably paraphras tic. Seneca's saying quoted opposite 
perhaps more exactly conveys the sense implied. 

t The Malay corre~ponding sayings are decidedly inferior to the 
Siamese. Here they are : ''Like a monkey which has got a flower," and, 
"To give things to monkeys.'' [Nos. 182 and 251 in the Journal of flu:. 
Sir, Br. R .A. S., No. 11, pp. 65 and 78]. 
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Siamese Sayings. 

f'l1~ {or MSJ1) 'UJ 8~1 'JU PJ!IU 
1 
If a dog bites you, don't bite 

him in return. 

t cl , I ,._ 

I1U1 LM1 n " nfl 
A dog when barking does not 

bite. 

llJ'l 1,j e~ "" ir -3 
' I 

While the cat is away the mice 
make merry. 

l J. .... 
,. Wlll ,~ at~w rt!ln 
After the kine are gone the 

enclosure will [naturally J be 
put up . 
.. .. 'I A .. 

i81 U11'!1-3 L11 LY41J ~1 a11'1J 
' Bringing additions of dew to 

the sea. 

1i1 l~rJ ,, 8r~ 
Face of doe and tiger-like 

heart. * 

1o PJI) l!l~ ttll& M\lfl& LB. ~ 
One's own entrails prove worms 

to one's self. 

lon SJ1n o1n M111 
With over greediness wealth 

vanishes. .., 
fl1 UflPI ,~ rl1 llflfl ILa'l ,., Utlfl .. , 

lfltl-3 I'IW ,~ , 
The blind leads the blind, and 

then the blind quarrels with 
his leader. 

Europea-n Equivalents. 

If a donl(ey brays at you, don't 
bray at him. 

If an ass kicks me, shall I strike 
him again? (Socrates). 

A dog that barks does not bite. 

W'hen the eat's away, 
The mice will play. 

To shut the stable-door after 
the kine are gone. 

Carrying water to the sea. 

Cara de angel, cora.zon de dem
onio. (Spanish Prov.) 

Boca de mel, cora<;ao de fel 
(Portuguese Pi·ov.) 

On .n'est jamais trahi que par les 
s1ens. 

He who grasps at too much 
holds fast nothing. 
Grasp all, lose all . 

If the blind lead the blind, both 
shall fall into the ditch (He
brew Prov.) 

* This seems to me superior to the more. verbose Chinese saying: 
~'A smiling tiger; on his lips honey, in his heart a sword.' 
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Siamese Sayings European Equivalents. 

I 1"" I "' I ... ~111 l1 L~n la 1.1 S..:fl LO'U W11 " :t\ e puero gladium." 
Don't allow children to play Intrust not a boy with a sword. 

with knives or cutters. 

~1iJ a~ f\J. "'U ,J t'lfHJ 
n , 

Handsome features, but no fra
grance to smell. 

[lit. to the olfactory kiss obtain· 
ing among the people of these 
countries J. 

tlll J1 a1u lfl ,tl 1d (or nn) , ., ... 
~Y1 Vl'J t8-3 
He who spits towards the sky 

gets it back in his own face. * 

La beaute sans vertu est une 
fleur sans parfum. 

Beauty without grace is a violet 
without smell. 

Chi sputa contro il vento si sputa 
in faccia (Italian Prov.) 

a LYll ( or {1~ a Lri1) t V.a1PI. Even a horse, though he ... .,., .. , 
-un lJ11tQJ f wa~ has four feet, will stumble , 

Even a four-footed animal [or, (English Prov.) 
an elephant] will stumble; so 
will the scholar. t "En·are humanum est." 

* This saying occurs in almost identical form among Malays: ''To 
spit in the air and get it ba~k in one's own face." ,-\.i th them, however, 
it means: To speak evil of his own family or relations is an injury which 
recoils upon the speaker himsel f. See No. 61 in l\1ax well's collection. 
Jonrnal, St1·aits Bmnch R. Asiatic Soc., No.2, p. 136. 

t Although this saying has often been quoted (see, e.g., p. 1 of the 
pt·esent paper), the fact has ever been overlooked that it corresponds 
·word for word (with the exception of the term "horse," replaced by 
~·elephant " in one variant of the Siamese version) with the English 
pt·overb transcribed opposite it above. 

Malays have a similar adage : "The strong elep!Jant s tumbles and 
the swift tiger has to spring," meaning: " If the elephant and the tiger 
sometimes blunder, how much more should faults be excusable in man." 
[See No. 300 of Maxwell's collection, in Jow·nal, St1· . B1·. H. A. 8., No. :1, 
p. 4·2. ]. However, this is merely a variant of another saying : "Although 
the elephant is so big and has four legs, sti ll he stumbles sometimes," 
which, as l\:l:axwell readily acknowledged later on, is clearly borrowed from 
the Siamese. [See Jottmal StT. BT. R. A. 8., No. 11, p. 55, entry 125] . 
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10.-Idiomatic Expressions. 

Although it is often difficult to draw .the line between proverbs 
proper and what are mere metaphorical locutions or allegorical 
sentences, I have thought it useful to group ap:trt here, under the 
above head, such short phrases as are either figurative modes of 
expressing thought, or instances of enigmatic parallelism. 

So far, lexicographical and grammatical works on the Siam
ese language are singularly meagre in this sort of sayings which 
form by themselves alone a considerably vast and interesting field 
for the student whether of the language or of the character of the 
people. I have, however, in the specimens presented .below, not 
confined myself solely to time-honoured expressions but have deem
ed it expedient to include also a few modern ones which have but 
recently come into use, as well as some colloquialisms frequently 
met with in current literature. 

As may be well expected, this class of locutions keeps con
tinually growing on with the development of the language which, 
compelled to keep pace with the progress m-:tde by the countt·y and 
her people on the paths of civilization and refinement, gl'adually 
divests' itself of its primitive simplicity, becoming every day more 
ornate, sprightly, and imaginative. 

An acquaintance with such expressions is, accordingly, neces
~;ary for a thorough understanding of contemporary literature, as 
well as of the colloquial obtaining among the educated cla,ss. Many 
of the sayings in question, however, find favour also with the com
mon people. A sort of what may be termed slang has grown up of 
late and is widely employed in fashionable circles, especially at the 
capital. I have, however, sought to exclude as a. rule, and so far as I 
was able to discriminate, locutions decidedly belonging to this class. 

The Siamese language ill lends itself to puns; hence these 
'' jeux d'esprit" forming the delectation of our "intellectuels" ancl 
a.h;o relished in this very Far East by the ' Celestial' literati ancl 
frequently met with in classical Indii literature, may be sa,id to be 
practically unknown in this country * In this, as in other respects, 

* The only Siamese pun I ever came across, so far as I can now 
remamber, is the one about guava fruits and Europeans referred to belo\v 
in Appendix C,. No, 97. 
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Siamese still lags a long way behind the highly developed languageEJ 
of both China and India; although the growing tendencies towards 
refinement just referred to as characteristic of its present phase, 
afford pleasant prospects for its future possibilities. 

Here subjoined, then, are a few specimens of the expressions 
alluded to, the list of which might be considerably increased by a. 
search through current literature and the parlance of the day. The 
sa,me caution should, however, be exercised as we have pointed out 
while on the subject of proverbs, in order to avoid including sayings 
borrowed from the literature of the neighbouring nations, especially 
India. In drawing up the following list I have endeavoured to 
gr.Jup the sayings under the three different heads of (A) Old idioms, 
(B) Modern idioms, and (C) Similes. 

.& " fl8 ft1~. {lft 
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A-OLD lDIOllfS. 

Literal Translation. 

A spine or thorn. 

A straw fire. 

A slow fire; a smoul
dering fire . 

To conceal the end of 
the thread. 

To hold the tail (or rud
der); or, 

'l'o hold the tail or rud
der, to steer the stern; 
to be [or to hold] the 
handle. 

Boneless tongue. 

Tongue of a monitor 
lizard (which is for
ked). 
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Meaning Implied. 

A rebel. A traitor. 

A spitfire . .A flashy out
burst of passion or 
activity. Brutum'ftd
men. All flash in the 
pan. 

Unceasing activity. 
Long nurtured resent-: 
nient. Sulkiness. 

T<> hide one's game. 

To assist and direct from 
behind the scenes. 
'ro uphold. Wire-pul
ling. To pull the 
wires. 

Not keeping one's own_ 
word. 

A double-tongued per
son. 
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Literal translation. 

'l'igers in the jungl9, and 
cats in ambush. 

To .exalt one's self 
above the wind. 

Not to be afraid even to 
the extent of half a 
hair. 

To build or lay a bridge 
for. 

" " " 
Servant of two masters. 

Compliable or cringin g 
mind. 

A fawner, a cringer, 

To dedicate a platter of 
oblations to evil spirits 
in order to appease 
them. 

To put or fasten upon 
the head [like, e. g., 
a plaster]. 

Go and wear it upon 
your head. 

Worker [lit. ' lord'] of 
" karma " l here= mis
chiefl. 

Perpetrator [lit. 'lord '] 
of sin (or, wrath). 

Meaning implied, 

Military scouts and piq
uets. 

To raise one's self into 
the seventh heaven. 

Not to be in the least 
afraid. 

'l'o bridge over a diffi
culty for somebody 
else. To procure an 
introduction to. 

To pave a way to some
body else. 

A double-faced knave. 
A turn-coat. 

A sycophant. An in
triguer. A mean 
flatterer. A spanif' l. 
A fawning fellow. 

To give a sop. To give 
a sop to Cerberus. 

Trtlie it with you and 
malie of it a cap 
for your pate. -K-

Accurse,l , blasted, or 
dashed, (d-d) thing. 

- -- -------·---- --·-- -------- --
* f n the new edition of Pallegoix ' Dictionary, revised by Bishop 

YeY. :Bangkok, 18D6. p. % 1, t he exp ression ~)J ~rl)is ascribed t lie sense: 
~ 

"TIJ l!rtYC the eyes Lig~er than the belly", cor resp CJ nding to that set 
fort h in t he German pro,·erb : " Die "\ugen sind ll'eit er als de r Baucl1.' 
I am unable, however, t o find eYidence as rega rds such hcing the meaning 

t hnt ~M ,"() has among t he Siitmeso. The only one sense 1 have noticed , 
i~ t hat given above imp lying vexation and contempt, the locution beiug 
u sed when one has been repeated ly wo rri ed about g iving away or return
ing some thing. 
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Literal Translation. 

To float away on a raft 
(as, e. g., impurities 

or unlucky things]. 

To steep the hand into 
the water bowl lso as 
to wet it in order that 
the cooked rice may 
not stick to it J, and 
then take up a hand
ful of boiled rice 
bringing it to the 
mouth. 

do. do. ; and, 
with the end of the 
skirt untucked and 
trailing on the ground, 
go to town. 

Thick for the eyes and 
ears . 

It is a dense matter for 
both eyes and ears. 

Crying before one feels 
the pain. 

To sweep until smooth 
(or clean). 

To keep a ruse in store, 
to reserve the lips 
( i. e. to keep the 
mouth shut). 

The pole [for pushing 
the boat J does not 
reach down to the 
water. 

To thrust one's own 
carrying stick between 
those who carry the 
pig [suspended to a 
pole]. 

[ ~7 J 

Meaning Implied. 

To cast away a useless 
thing. To get rid of 
a bore or of a vexing 
preoccupation. 

As easy as kissing my 
hand. 

Easy going 
matters in 
way. 

Taking 
an easy 

Also; One to whom 
things look as capable 
of being performed 
with the greatest ease, 
without labour or 
exertion. 

A serious matter. A 
bad fix or predica
ment. An eye-[and 
ear-J sore. A pretty 
kettle of fish . 

Crying before you are 
hurt. 

To 1nake a clean sweep. 

To keep a second string 
to one's bow. Not to 
uncover all one's bat
teries. To conceal part 
of one's plans or mind. 

The forces are unequal 
to the task. 

To meddle with other 
people's business . 
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B-MODERN Imo~rs. 

Literal Translation. 

To dig and spread out 
the earth [as a hen 
does]. 

Meaning Implied. 

To expose. To go to t.he 
bottom of one thing. 
To lay hold of a thing 
by the root . 

To go to the root of 
things. 

To cut off all [the bonds To cut off. To part with. 
of] atta,l:hment l to a To give up. To give 
person or thing] up in despair. 

ltJ1 ,f, t'U rlrJ~ To have to rub the belly 
J with water. 

To have nothing to eat. 
'l'o dine with duke 

Humphrey . 

tlf: Hlfl Quicksilver. A restless individuaL 
Il a le diable au corps. 

A 
0!01~ lUU 1000 Dissolving like salt fal- Va11ishing like a so~p-

1-' ling into the water. bubble. 
VJn u1 

~naan A screech owl. A night thief or hat-

\in fin 
J 

A horned owl. 
snatcher in the streets. 

... I 

Mijl~ UJ tJ:u~rn The side shaft of a [bul A shameless woman. 

.. ' ' i,..oo 

l'lq)-3 UJ 11, 1'11 

... -f) C1W or, lilt})~ 

I t.oo ' A 
ISJ J1, Fl'ltJHJ 

lock, or buifalo J cart. 
A celestiaJ nymph. 

" " 

A Lais, or Lesbia. 

Fille de joie. 

A rambling hag selling A glib-tongued and 
wind. shameless woman. A 

shrew. A sharp-tongued and-
chicaning woman. 

Lit. "Mushroom-head," A blockhead. 
the head of a rose nail 
[which is ve1·y hard 
and can stand a lot of 
hammering at]. 
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Literal Translation. 

To spread the umbrella 
open. 

To dress [the lower part 
of the body]. 

To career madly away 
like [frightened] kit
tens. 

It is mere wind. 

It is but clouds. 

Meaning Implied. 

'l'o monopolize for one's 
self, preventing ot.hers 
from sharing in some 
advantage. Exclusi
vism. 

To plume one's self. 
Borrowed plumes. 

.Also: Interested favo
uritism, or kiclcing
up-stairism on behalf 
of unworthy menials 
and subordinates. 

Vain elation of mind. 
·wild conceit. 

Wild flights of ima,gin-
ation. 

Moonshine. 

Empty show. 

It is a balloon [lit. 'A A bubble; a sham; a, 
lamp floating in the humbug. 
air,' meaning an air-
balloon]. 

To present with a flow
ered chintz. 

To give [one who is 
crack-brained 1 sn uff
drug [ in order to 
clear his head of cntzi
ness ] . 

The mouth of Khlong 
San creek [in Bang
kok, where is the lu
natic asyhuu ] . 

To change the musical 
performers (or musi
cal band). 

[ 39 ] 

To cause one to receive 
a flogging with rat
ta,ns. [In allusion to 
the motley appearance 
of the back of one 
who has experienced 
such a punishment]. 

To helleborise [a mad
man]. 

To dose with hellebore. 
(figur.) 

Beotia, Bedlam. 

To change the whole 
show. 
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Literal Translation. 

Dried up face. 

Emaciated so as to be 
sought after by the 
vultures [which de
vour dead bodies J . 

The surface g e t t i n g 
spoiled. 

Large surface (floor, or 
ground). 

Wooden head. 

Do. do. 

Son of the wind. 

Son of [a happy] union. 

A pheuicopter. 

A m<tynah bird. 

E. M-lcha-la - st~ . 

[N.B. 'I his is a logogram 
made up of the initial 
syllables of : Khoritt, 
B ham en (the Khm i:\r 
country, i. e., Karn
boja), · Lakhou ( i . e., 
N~Lh:bon Sr1 Dham
rnaraj or Ligor), and 
Sup'han; these being· 
t he localities whence, 
accordin g to popular 
opinion, come the 
. most arrant liars.] 

[ 40 ] 

Meaning Implied. 

Thin and shrivelled-up 
face caused by disap
pointment and sorrow 

To lose one's self-control. 
To get angry. 

To burst into a great 
ra.ge. 

Head as hard as wood, 
like that of rowdy va
grants used to affrays. 

A rough . A riotous 
fellow. 

A man of low extraction. 
"Fili1~s te?"i·ae." 

A ma,n of noble blood, 
or high birth . 

A confin ned gabbler , un
able to hold his tongue 
and keep a secret. 

A parrot (fig.) . One who 
repeats by rote, or a,s 
a. parrot does. 

A ( )a taia11. 

This jocuhu· formula. has 

a pendant iu Europe 
in t he " four P 's " 
(Palmer, Pardoner, a 
Poticary, and a Ped
dlar) disputing as to 
which could tell the 
greatest lie,- in Hey
wood's play "The Four 

P's" (A . D. 1520) . 
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0--SIMILES. 

Literal Translation. 

Like running a mortar 
up-hill. 

Meaning Implied. 

A very hard job. A 
difficult task. A Si
syphian labour. 

Like a Ceylonese ton- Gab. A glib-tongued 
gue. fellow . 

As easy as smoking a 
cigarette, 

As easy as kissing my 
hand . 

'Tis as easy as lying 
(Shakespeare) . 

Like making an oblation Like giving a sop to 
of a platter of food to Cerberus . 
the ghosts . 

Like a ghost without 
substance or a leaf. 
platter without frame. 

Like bringing up a water 
monitor wasting the 
curry. * 

Losing the personal 
brightness as if being 
p o s s e s s e d with a 
ghost. t 

Monkey-like face. 

.An empty show. An 
unserviceable thing or 
individual. 

A bogus . 

Was ted time and labour .. 
" A. lavar la testa all' 

asino si perde il ran
no ed il sapone n 

(Ital. prov.) 

Wasting away and los · 
ing gaiety as if posses
sed with a vampire. 

Sullen mien. 

fltlfl s.e ~4 ~-' Sitting motionless, with 
.& ..,. • folded arms, like a 

IVIJ.JtlU a~ 11\tl monkey. 

• The monitor lizard is considered a very unlucky animal; if 
it enter~ a house it is an ill-Dmen. 

t The ~ WJ1U is the ghost of a woman dying while pregnant 

.Or in child-birth. The explanation given of the term in Pallegoix's 
dictionary is, as usual in such cases, incorrect. 
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Literal Translation. Meaning Implied • 

Like the copper con- Showing up iU! spots. 
cealed [in a counter-
feit silver coin] which, 
with exposure, be-
comes stained [with 
oxidation] • 

... 
tlfl lMlJISY MU1 Starving like a. dog. Starving like a church 

mouse. 
... ... .... 

ill'-lfl\1 PlY Mnl ... ~ ... 
an Jn n lJnt'lf1 
I 

... ... "'~ 
11-3 " 1hn1 ,..,a 1 

I .& 
atJa1 LIJ'-'fiW 
I 

'", ~ea 

Like a broken tree, 
whose cherished fru:its 
wither. 

Though posse~:~sed with a 
mouth, it is useless, 
like that of a turtle 
or a shell-fish fwhich 
lack the faculty of 
speech]. 

Said of one talking non
sense, or unable to 
plead his own cause. 

l"Uflu Lfl1 WIJ Like bartering Barus A foolish bargain. 
lor, refined] camphor 

&dW h.J 11011 for common salt . 
.& 

lnoe * 

... ... 
&M,IW "W SJfl 

., , ., 
PI'JII PI I Wl\1 

Like raising [or pretend- A task beyond one's 
ing to raise J a log own forces. 
with a splinter. 

Like the dumb man 
dreaming m sleep, 
[who is unable to tell 
what he l1as seen in 
his dreams]. 

Like a maimed man 
without hands get
ting a finger-ring. 

Said of one unable tc.
put down in writing 
his thoughts or experi
ences. 

Said of one who does 
not know to make a 
good use of the valu
ables he possesses. 

• This very popular adage occurs cited in the annals of .Ayuthia10 

vol. I., p. 150 (date, rectified, 1590). 
[ 42 ] 
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Literal Translation. 

Like the rabbits who 
attempted to find out 
the depth of the sea 
[which they could not 
do, their legs being 
too short for the pur
pose, and perished 
drowned in conse
quence.] 

Like the little bird who 
challenged "Garu~la" 
[the mythical king of 
the feathered tribes] 
to flight. 

.M:eaning Implied. 

Like the self-conceited 
frog w}H) attempted 
to swell up to a size 
equal to that of the 
bull. 

An Icarian attempt, 
bound to end in fail
ure. 

11.-lnsta.nces of borrowed sayings. and literary allusions. 

In order to give an idea of the difficulty of discriminating between 
genuine Siamese and foreign imported sayings, I shall now give a few 
instances of adages, similes, etc., borrowed from fndu literature Ol" 

based on incidents related in the "Avadanas," "Jatakas," and othe1· 
popular stories formerly current in India.. 'rhe field of literary allu
sions-confined mostly to classical Indu works-now and then met 
with in Siamese literature and sometimes found in the colloquial ia 
daily use among the people, is so far an entirely uutroddeu one, and 
should receive earnest attention at the hand of scholars. For it is 
an undeniable fact that passages occuning in local literat·y pt·oclnc
tions and even in the vernacula.t·, do often prove absolutely unintel
ligible to the average foreign resident on account of the allusions 
they contain to incidents, stories, and tl'aditions with which he is un
familiar as they belong to the folklore of either India or Indo-China. 
The difficulty here refen·ed to is exactly the same as would be expe
rienced by a Siamese, unacquainted with our clai'>sical and historical 
literature, in understanding the pt·oductions of out· modem writers .. 
or even some of the articles of out· uewsp:tpers. It would, accor ... 
dingly, be highly useful, if some competent hand set about to collect 
such allusions into a handbook, as has been done in China and othe1· 

* Both these apologues also occut· in the Auna.l~ of Ayuthia.. 
vol. I., pp. 72-73 (date, rectified, 1564). 
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places, thus producing a sort of " Siamese Reader Manual," which 
would go a good deal towards clearing the way for Western readers 
who take an interest in the local language and literature. The op
portunity for such a book may easily be judged from the few speci
mens here submitted. 

~ ~ v ~ ~ . 
1. i'i'l11.J LI\VIU1 LM\.ifl'U rtn OUPIU l11 ~U LWO ~-"Foolish-

ness, like a locust entering the fire."-This saying, corresponding to 
our "To court destruction", is frequently met with in Indii litera
ture, from the Ramaya1~a (Sundara-kaQ~a) * down to the Panca
tantra t and later works. 

~ ' ~ ~ . ~ . . 
2. lMUilJ f\1 Vif\ larlliU ['.D1 lrlU\l Mil-" L1ke the crow w1th 

a rice-pot support girt round his neck." This is an allusion to an 
apologue quoted in the commentary to the Dhammapada, where it is 
related that a crow, while flying past a house in conflagration, had 
tl1e misfortune of thrusting its head through the ring shaped frame 
used as a rest for a rice-pot, which had been projected up in the air 
by the conflagration and was on fire, thus causing the death of the 

poor bird. [Such a ring-shaped frame, ca.lled tt\~UU is made either 
' of plaited rattans or grass blades, thus forming when dried a readily 

inflaminable object]. 

3. tlli1 M}.Jfl Vl1tl ~'ftf1: 1hn- "The Mo fishes lost their 
lives on account of their mouth [i. e., greediness, gluttony]." This 
very common saying refers to a Jataka story t of fishes being enticed 
by a heron (some versions say a. crane) to be carried to a larger pool 
better stocked with food. Blinded by theh· gluttony thay ag:·::od to 
the transferment, but were, one after another, eaten instead by the 
crafty heron. 

4. tJflU vliJ ~PI llG1U M'l1U-" The sugar cane, though insi
pid at the beginning, becomes sweet towards the end." Here is an 
adage recurring in the Pancatantra § and, doubtless, also in earlier 
Indii literature. 

* Chapt. 85 (vol. III., p. 123 of Gorresio's transl.; Milan, 1870). 
t Lib. I., 2, 9; lib. TIT., 5; lib. IV, 8, etc . (pp. 19,75,231,299, etc . 

of Lancereau's trans!. ). · 
t "Baka Jatabt,' ' the No. 38 of Fausboll's ed . This well-known 

story also occurs in the Pancatantra, lib. I., 8. 
§ I~ib. II., 1. "As with the sugar cane, beginning from one end 

and proceeding [to chew] one internode after the other the juice gradually 
becomes sweeter to the taste, so is the friendship of the virtuous,'' etc. 
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.. ~ .. ' .. .. 
5. ri,M ~1)0 1'11-a 1'111), UJfl ll1 l'J11 ~~ un n BdM PI~ 

, I 

" .., ,J .. " • IUU ~n. U.ll L':D1 ~.a IIY n 1tt~ ldl~ fl, ~'U- " L1ke the bats. 
' J 'I 1 I 

which, when among birds declared themselves to be birds, and when' 
among mice uttered sounds like mice."-

" J e suis oiseau, voyez mes ailes ! 
Je suis souris; vivent les rats! "-(La Fontaine, lib. II, 

fa.b. 5). Here is a saying based un a well-known fable that like 
many others has travelled from India both to the West and East, 
spreading all over Indo-Uhina. * It comes from the lridu 

~' A vadanas." 

12. Role and characteristics ascribed to animals. 

It may be worth while, beiore leaving this subject of 
Siamese proverbs, to devote a iew words to the very interesting
point of the role and characteristics ascribed in the imagery of 
~iamese folk-sayings to the various beings of the brute creation, 
:tnd to notice the differences as well as the few coincidences 
<>ccurring in this respect with Western literature. Some of such 
dissimilarities arise, as a mat ter of course, from the considerably 
diverse fauna found in these tropical countt-ies in respect to that 
common in our temperate climes ; nevertheless it will be seen that 
not infrequently the same animal is, among these· popula tions, made 
to typify a foible or othel' idiosyncrasy quite different than with us. 
Jn either c~tse these disparities in the va.luation of the chamcteristics 
<>f the various animals prove extremely interesting as affording to us an 
insight into the peculiar aspects in which Eastern thought and. cxpe · 
rience differ from ours. Here subjoined are a few instances both 
of the dissimilitudes and coin cidences above referred to, some being 
re-quoted from the list of idiomatic expressions already given. 

J. The ox, ll'l t"J0 is- as with us-the type of stupidity or . ' 
dullness ; but our 

2 . .Ass, or jackass, ('j1
1 

owing to its not being indigenous 

to the country, is replaced in folk- sayings by the buffa,lo, ftt)"ltt, 

* It is also known, under a somewhat different form, in Annam. 
See Lan:les' " Contes et Lcgendes .Annamites,'' in Excursions et R econnais
~ances, vol. XI, fasc. 25, pp. 243-44. 
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which latter thus represents ignorance and all the other unattractive 

qualities that we sum up in the term' asinity.' 

3. The parrot, as the type of repetition by rote or serme 

imitation, becomes in Siamese the wn 1\& JIB~ or Maynah bird. , 
4. The snake, ~ as the incarnation of evil, ingratitude, etc. 

I' 
becomes, as a rule, a ~ l)h poisonous snake, or viper. 

I ' 

5. The tiger, &lo besides retaining, as with us, its charac-, 
·ter of ferocity, often replaces in folk-sayings our ' demon,' or 

devilish nature. 

6. The swine, ~SJ remains likewise the embodiment of ,. 
uncleanliness, grossness and bru~ality; while 

7. The dog, MU1 acquires a far more unattractive character , 
than with us, it being considered destitute of almost any good 

.quality or redeeming feature, except that of devotion to its master. 

8. The wagtail and magpie, as the types of effrontery and 

purloining propensities, become the crow, ft1 . and 
' 

9. The jay, as the impersonation of a woman of loose charac

ter, is replaced by the female crow, ~n1. or n1~. 

10. The jackdaw, in its character of a gabbler and divulger 

-Qf secrets, is substituted by the Wn OPI, the phenicopter. 

11. The crocodile, .,,: t.f represents duplicity, and shares 
' 

with the tiger and the snake the accuaation of ferocity and 

ingratitude. 

12. The innocent lamb of our apologues is replaced in 

Siam, in the absence of the ovine genus, by the gentle dee1· • 
~ 

LWB. the type of meekness . 

... 
13. The monkey, a~ far ft·om being, as with us, a by-word , 

for apishness and mimicry, personifies naughtiness, restlessness and 
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stupidity, its face being taken as the very embodiment of ugliness 
and sullenness of expression. 

1-i. Our eagle of soaring fame, unknown in the country 
except in its le~s notable variety of the sea eagle, is replaced in 

Siamese folk-lore by the peacock, own u~. commonly credited with 
' the hobby of flying aloft on a level with the clouds, and with high 

ideals of flirtation with no less a sublime object than the sun. 

15. The timid hare, m: ~11, on the other hand, is aset·ibed 
similar pinings for the moon, in the contemplation of which it delights 
~m clear nights. 

16. The type of beauty, found with us in the peacock, is fo1• 

the Siamese the swa.n, lHtf', which is withal the ideal of grace aml 
ehasteness. 

17. 'J'he nightingale and the sky-lark, our impersonation of 
:'lweetness of song, far from finding in Sia.m their counterparts in the 
gorgeously feathered bulbul delighting her jungles, are replaced by 

either the para.dise bird, un n·u:Lt)n. or the cuckoo, own n: LM~l. 
18. 'fhe owl, symbol with us of philosophical lucubJ·atioUi;, 

;wd a bird of evil omen, has become, as we have seen, a byw·ord fm~ 
the performers of the less noble nocturnal exploits of hat-snatchin~ 
and street thieving. 

19. The king crab, ISJ~ Pl1
1 

unknown to our climes, is in 
Siamese folk lore, regarded as the type of the uxorious husband, 
ever hanging by the skirts of his spouse. 

20. The sparrow, own m: ,en, is the type of lascivious- > 
ness and sexual indulgence. 

21. 'J'he carpenter bee &s.ta-l ri ttlW<'Lys on the look-out for 
11 

fresh blossoms from which to gather the sweet pollen, has become ;l. 

byword for a. Don Juan, o1· seducer of the fair sex. 

" 22. The homely gecko, ,~ "in, notorious for its frequent 

"' chirping, typifies slander and gossip. "Gecko mouth," \J1n .,~ ,.n, 
means a bitter tongue. 
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23. The water monitor, l~ll, is regarded n.s a most abject. 
unlucl,y, and useless creature . 

• 24·. The turt.le, '"1 has no typical characteristic ascribed; 
' 

but "turtle-head," it) 1~1 is the designation applied to ont-
' subject to often change his mind. and whose word cannot be 

depended upon. 
1!( 

25. The fox, 'VISII 1\~ "1!10, our embodimeut of cunning, al-

though existing in the jungles of Siam, is replaced in folk-sayings by 

the fishing tiger-en t, &afl \la1 commo11l.1 known as t.lte 'master of 
' 

. k ' ., ' ... 
tnc ery, L"\1 '"~· 

26. The rhinoceros ntfl scarcely :Lppears in folk-sayings 
' 

except in conjunction with the tiger, in the idiom J'04 IHI l~ fl~ l t ft ' . 
" To roar like a rhinoceros or a tiger," which means to raise the 
,·oice more than necessa.ry. 

27. The little fly or midge, representing with us smallness. 

is replaced by either the UP louse, or lOY clothes-moth, used f.<, 
I • 

denote anything diminutive. 

28. The mouse, M~, is a.Jso, as with Malays, suggestive of 
11 

t .iny size, and thus col'l'espoucls, in metaphoric speeel1, to ou t· 'cl warf' . . 

or 'pygmy.' So children are commonly designated M\J. 'r\'0 Y.\J. and 
~ \ 

v 
,,, ~~ which is rather a fa.miliar term of endearment ancl conveys 
the sanl~ meaning as our "lit.tle oues." * .From a passa,ge of f::hake
speare it appears that the same tern1 wa.,s used in a. like manner 
even for fully grown people : 

" Pinch wa.nton on your cheek, ca.ll you his monse; " 
and Dr. Frankfurter notices in his" Element::; of Siamese Grammar," 

* Tbe term vl 0 M~ is recorded as It a ,·iug been used by Kin;; , 
l''hral.l Huddha-li.it -l ii whe n :odcll'essing his son. the futur e King Mal•ii 

" A. ~ P. ... ,, 

l\1onglwt , whil e yet a lw.1·. VI ~Hl i!J~ 'nflVItj · 1~ it good ' ' " not , m.'· 
2 

d ear li t.t le mouse?' (See d fj~ dfl'l~ f) a.u ~l No. L'5 of t.h e bibli ography 
~ 

~u .\ppenc1i.· A. below, section Ir-p. 103). 
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p. 72, that in German children are addressed as " Miiuschen," i. e. 

• little mice,' much in t,he same way as in Sit'unese. In Siam as iH 
:Malaya, however, the connotation 'mouse ' is applied, besides to 
~nimatecl beings, also to plants and inanimate objects of a peculiarly 
diminutive variety.~" 

v 
29. 'J he elephaut, ~1 ~. besides being the type of strength 

and wisdom, is suggestive, on account of its size, of somethin ~t 

enormous. 'l'he term {1~, when used in such an allegorical sense, 

is accordingly the antonym of WU, ancl corresponds to 'gigantic,' ,. 
• eolbssal,' 'elephantine' or '111:1stodontic.' Applied t o ~L man i t 
denotes a very t ;Lll and stout man. As in MaLLy it is applied also t<• 
l)lants and other objects in order to connote theit· large sizeLl 
1·arieties, much in the same manner as the term " gigantefL" i:; 
used by bob,nists. But even in \Ves tern languages exfLmpl e.;; an' 
:not wanting of au rmalogons application of t,he term, as for instanc e, 
in 'elephant ' and 'double-elephant,' two large sizes of paper. 

The few examples collected above of allegoric allusions to ani
mals in Si~unese folk-sayings will, I vent~ure to hope, suffice to sho11· 
how important it :s, for the thorough understanding of both the col
loquial and written language of the country, to know the role ancl 
character ascribed t o such creahues in the opinion of the Siiimesr . 
'l'he investigation might be usefttlly extended not only to other be
ings of the brute creation omittell in t he above list, but aJso to tlH .. 
country flora and to inanimate objects the names or chara.;teris t.ic~ 

of which enter to form the basis of Si<'imese metaphoric expressions. 

Already highly interestin g in itself such an inquiry would be
come the more intensely so, if conducted on comparative lin es so a;; 
to bring face to fn ce with Si~tm ese idioms the congener ones of tlw 
neighbouring ua.tions and show what figures of speech have been re
sorted to by them t o express the same idea . Take for iiJstauce 
the word 'inte1·es t', or 'fruit', of money . Amo ng Sii'm1ese it i:< 

-----------
* ~ee the Joumal o.f the Stmits !Jmnch N . .tl . S ., No . 30, p. 34. 

for the amtlogo u,: l\laby ::tpp lications of the terms ' mouse ' ( t,ikus) and 
• elephant' (gajn h) to plan ts. creepet·s, etc. -
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not yet a •fruit', bnt is eonceived as being still at the blo~ming stage 

-of a 'fl)W31',' liOn. 1\:bre fully it is expressecl as "On l~t.l 'flower of 

-~~owries,' while in Ma.Lty it is den~teclmuch in the sa,me style as 'buug<t 
wa.ng,' i. P., 'flowel' of money'. Tn Mof1 it is more uninvitingly con
eei vecl as 'oit son' = 'faeces of silver' (i.e. money) ; while in Khmer it 
becomes 'kftr-pra.k,' i. e. 'the labour of silver,' meaning the outcome 
of the work (investment, etc.) of money. But even among the va
rious branches of the Thai race there are variations, for while the 
L.au of Northern and North-eastern Siam call interest, with but slight 
difference, 'dok-ngiin,' 'flower of silver' (i. e. money), their kinsmen 
of Burma, the Greater Thai, or so-called "Shans", owing doubtless 
to the i1iflueuce exercised upon their modes of thought by the M:oii~ 

the former masters of the country, render the same expressi011 
its ' khi-ngiin ' (faeces of silver) which is merely a translation of the 
:\Ion one. As the Siii.mese and Lfl.u terms differ from all those 
employed by their neighbours *-except the Malays who probably 
11.doptecl the locution from them-we must conclude that the icliOI}'t 
'flower' or 'flower of cowries,' 'flower of silver,' etc., is of genuine
Thai o1·igin and belongs to the primeval speech of their race. 

This is but one instance, out of many a hundred, to evidence 
how the study of even common Siii.mese figurative exp1·essions may· 
lead to important re.3ults, not only in so far as it affords us an 
insight,-unobtainable otherwise-into the character and W<tys of 
thought of the people, but also from the no less interesting point of 
view of often e1nbling us to tt·ace the limits of ethic:-ll and linguisti0 
influence exerted upon such character and thouzht by the neigh
bouring nations as well ag by the former occupant> of the soil. The 
idioms in question are in a word, when compa.ra.ti vely treated, apt t<>
form a criterion of race, since they often bear the lutll-mar:r of 
their nationality printed on their ve1·y face, which a little experience; 
and familiarity with them will enab!e anyone to clearly recognize. 

13.-Conclusion. 

With this sketch, necessarily imperfect, owing to the e~

tl·emely b1·ief time I wa.s enabled t 'J devote to its prepJ.ration ::t:'J 

---·-------·--- ----------------------· ----- --··· . 
"" Chinese, Annamese, Burmese, etc. also included, who al-l ha.ve. 

different m )de3 of expt·es~ing the te rm 'interest.' 
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well as to the necessity of not trespassing the limits of space 
t;oncedecl to an ordimtry paper, 1 ventum to hope nevertheles:; 
t o have succeeded in some mea,<;m·e to direct attention to the 
possibilities offered by a study of Siii.me.;;e proverbs and idiomatie 
phrases, and t o demonstrate how vast and in tere3ting is this so far 
almost untrodden field, If these p::tges will stimulate inquiry and 
lead to our being put in possession at some not hr distant date of a. 
fairly extensive collection of genuinely Siamese adages and idiom:; 
~~urrent in the various p:trts of the c::>u ~1try, I shall deem the 
object of this p.1per to hwe been completely att1.i11ed. Me::tnwhile, 
I consider myself faidy justi fied in c)acluJing, from the fragmen
taJ'Y evidence adduced above, that "Sense, shortness, and salt," 
the long a,cknowle:lgecl ingredients of a g.Yd proverb, are all but 
;-~,bsent in SiH.mese folk-saying.:;, and in nnny an instance no less 
eonspicuons than in the choice bits of proverbial lore of the highest 
<:.ivilized nations. Last but not leiLs t of the refreshing impressions 
~lerived from a study of them is the somewhat unexpected one or 
finding therein the very c::> ndemna.tion, in the most explicit ancl 
poignant tet·ms, of certa,in foibles with which the Siamese have been 
from time to time m')J'e or less unjustly ct·editerl by '\Vestem writers. 

Such wholesome features n:)t unfl'eqmmtly concur in making 
•>f the folk-sa,y i11 gs in question tme handy epitv m~.;; of sound pri:l.ctical 
as well as ethical instruction capable, if crmfo t·tn :~ .l with, of as much 
regenerative influence upon the mi11ds a.nd he:t l' t-; of the people, a~ 
volumes of philosophical specul ations. Thus, t lny undoubtedly lJ acl 
thei1· own conside1..:tble shal·e in t he e1ucation of th8 masses and ve1·y 
likely may, iE turneJ t) go)i acc)unt, play a still higher role itl 
their future irnprovem~at. Fot· it has l>e3 i1 sa. id by no less a keea
sightecl thinker than Thomas GMlyle, that "there is often more tme 
spit·itu·l l force in a p1·ove1·b than in a philo;ophic,tl system." 

Well may, in concl nsion, the Siamese go proud of thei1· ad<tgei3 
;tnd imaginous pointed idioms which depict them in their true light 
of a talented, gentle, and humorous people, smceptible of yet fullm· 
and highm· developments ; characteristics, by the way, already well 
Bvident to those who have leamecl to know and understand them. 
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APPENDIX A. 

BrBLIOGrtAPHY OF SrAME~ J~ SuBHASl'L' LrT F: HATURF.. 

As remarked above, the Siamese include under the name of 
S up'hasit (Subhasit) not only proverbs proper, bub also every sort of 
moral teachings and rules of conduct and deportment. In attempt
ing for the first time to give here subjoined. a bibliography of 
Siamese Subhasit literatm e, I have accordingly thought it advisable 
to clitss the works relating thereto under two heads, vi.:., !
P roverbs proper, including adages, maxims, precepts, etc.; and H
Ethical treatises, consistin g of rules of conduct and deportment and 
1na1mals of politeness. Being a first attempt in its line, the present 
bibliographical sketch is necessarily incomplete, and it is therefore to 
be hoped that those who take an interest in the subject will supply 
the names and descriptions of such works as ma.y have esea.ped the 
attention of the compiler of this first list. 

- ' ..... ... . 
1. t1111 t1Pl ftJ: 1'l~ 1 or, 1.1QJq)PI VP: 1fl~-" The Wise Say-, 

ings of King Ritang," or "The Prece;ts of King H.itang." The 
authorship of this work is traditionally ascribed to the potentate of 
that name who reigned at Sukht.tha i betwe~m A. D. 1257-1300 circa. 
It indudes some 160 precepts. There exi ~t several versions with but 
slight variants. See t!Je introduct.ory no te t •) the transhtion in 
Appendix B below. 

2. lan ~~-" Lokanlti, " or ' · Uuid ~wce to Thla nkiud," a 

metrical work in the Pali langu~ge intl'Oduce 1 frcm I ndia., which has 
formed the prototype for most ~i:tmese compositions of a similar 
character subsequently produce ~'!. It is divided into seven "kaJ).(hLs" 
or chapters, six of which have bean prin ted in a somewha.t mutilated 
form in the " Vajiral\al.t "nn.ga.zine (th e j uurn Ll uf the homony m0ns 
Society and Library), vol. l r of the sm t11 8vo eclition, ( !, S. 124.7 
(=A. IJ. 1885), fa;; c. 7, pp. 60- 86. 

:l, 1fla-3 l!ln i:i-" Lokanlt.i in Yerse," a. Si:ur.ese metrica] 
translat:on of the au0,e, printed colhte:·ally -,,ith t he Puli text iu 
the same ma.gazine. A uthnr of this translation seems to be the Fhyii. 
.Br'i Sunt,hon Yobftn (Sundara-vohara) N'i:'•i (1822-1 891). 
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4. 1t'IM 1an~~-'' Lokaniti in verse," another metrical 
translation of the same work into Siamese, by Prince Kroma-somdech 
Dec'hadison (Tejatisara), a son of king P'hutta-lot-la the second re
igning sovereign of the present dynasty, who lived A. D. 1793-1859· 
This translation was printed in the VajirafiaD magazine, vol. II, 
fasc. s, c. s. 1247 [A. D. 1885.], pp. 136-175 

5. lanur~, dn,a~ 1Vlu - '' Lok<Lnit, Subhasit Thai." , 
Another metrical translation of the Lokani:ti into Siamese, by an 
anonymous author. First printed by the Hev. S. J. Smith, 1872, 
J. vol. small 8vo, 56 pp. 

6. ~~HlJ'lW, L1l\J l'i1 ~n'l~rl ~eu 1f'll - " Harafia1;a'g 
:Maxims," a metrical composition ,consisting of prove1·bs and useful 
maxims, by the Reverend HaraJiaJ;a, a Buddhist monk liY'ing under 
the fourth reign of the present dynasty (A. D. 1851-1868) and said 
to be of !'0y?J de~(!el~t. . V !!!·iot:~ 8 ~1itic~~:; i;:i print ~u·e exta.ut of this 
work. One dated 1899 comprises 14 pp. si11all 8vo. 

7. t); 7 {)J'Itu d n1~ Pl-" Vajirafial) Subhftsit " a collection , 
of maxims, mottoes, etc., for the most part in verse, consisting 
of contributions from 293 members of both sexes of the Vaji
rafial) Literary Society and Library. A composition by H . M. the 
present reigning sovereign heads the series. Printed by the same 
Library in H. S. 108 =A. D. 1889; 1 vol. in 8vo, pp. VI-294. 

. ... .... . 
8. (;tl1('1rl 11 oo ".Jlfl-'' A Century of Max1ms," by 11. 1), t'i . , 

[Dh. V. S.] composed A. D. 1891, and printed in R. S. 117 =A. D. 
!898; I vo1. 14 pp. small· 8vo. 

.. i I I 
9. ~f11(\Pl l'll1\l fltm Ln1-" Old Maxims in Verse," by , 

au anonymous author. There exist various editions in print. 

""' .. 10. t1n'larl t'11J l'Utl~-" Adages of the Lau C'hi:eng people," 
a series of pioverbs and wise sayings of the C'hi:eng Mai Lau, in verse' 
with paraphrase, published in the Vajirafl.a1~ Magazine for R. S· 
118=A. D. 189!:J, pp. 744-757. The portion printed includes 44 
sayings ; the sequel has never since appeared. 
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11. it'la-1 dn1dVJ 1U: itn-" Versified Maxims of PhraT:t 
• Ruang," a paraphrase in verse of the wise sayings of King Ruang, 

each maxim being dealt with in a separate stanza of four lines. By 

1ij tJt: Ldrj flMnJ ;;~ ( ILW )-Kln1n Prasot Aksoranit (P'he). 

Published in the Vajiraiia1~ Magazine for R. S. 114=A. D. 1895. 
pp. 1795-1802, 1889-1900; and for R. S. 115=A. D. 1896, pp. 1995-
1998, 2089-2094, 2190-2192, 2286, 2352-55, 2446-49. Only 13(} 
maxims have thus been treated, out of some 170, and t 11e publication 
of the remainder has never been made since. 

12. dn1drl 60! 0 ~.-"One hunch·ed ancl fifty Precepts," in , 
metrical form, by the Buddhist monk Maha-Joti ( Wl: SJM1 l1~ ) 
of the RajapurQa monastery ( Qft flt!-\ftU ) more popularly 
known as Wat Lieb, in Bangkok city. Prmted in the year R. S. 
119=A. D. 1900, I vol. in 16mo., 8 pp., of which the precepts pro
per only occupy five, the rest being taken up by a moral exhortation 
appended as a conclusion by the author. 

H.-MORAL TEACHINGS AND RuLES OF DEPORTliiiDl1'. 

I. \11~ d!lij Ufl-1-" King Bali's advice to his younger bro
ther." This metrical composition, based on an episode of the Ram3s-
yal)a, canto IV (Ki~kindhya-ka11da), in which Bali, the king of the 
monkey tribes, falls wounded to death by an arrow of Rfima, purports 
to be the admonitions given by the defeated potentate to his younger 
brother Sugriva to whom he handed over thP- care of the kingdom 
before passing away. An old re,liLction of this treatise appe.u·.s t-J 
have been extant in Ayuthia since the seventeenth century A. D. 

judging by an acrostic on \~n~ ~~'U UO-l which I find in the Siamese 
.grammar composed for King Narai by his Chief Astrologer { P'hya. 
Horadhipati) from Sukhothai. But whether such a work is still ex
tant or not, I am unable to say. 

"" .... ... &' 2. W1a dfJII 'U5.1-A similar composition by 'U1ll 'Uf'Ufl1 

i1ui'11 ( ~~ ) Nai N'arindr Dhibet (In), a. highly esteeme(1 poet. 
who wrote under the third reign (A.D. 1824-1851). 
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A " . . 3. rna diU 'IU~I~-A smula,r work by a monk named Yasara. 

{ Wl: UM1 Urif1 ), of which various editions have appeared in pt·int. 
One of these, dated R, S. 119 = 190:>, comprises 11 pages in 8vo. The 
title of this work might be rendered "The Courtier," as it consists, 
in fact, of rules of conduct and admonitions on Court etiquette, etc-. 

4. tUl1~PI dti\J Lftn-''Admonitions to Children," a metrical 
work by Pri~ce Dec'hadison (A. D. 1793.1859). Various reprints of 
it exist, of which one was made in R S. 119= A. D. 1900, comprising 
43 pages. It contains very sensible and useful advice. 

5. "ma PI 1r~u LtlU rhdt~u ,n"':~-" Instruction to Women,', , ' .., 
hy that Prince of modern Siamese poets Khun Sunthon ( Phu ), 

'.D\1 dUJI1 ( tl ) who died towards 1860 A. D. It contains chiefly 
, , I ' 

rules of deportment and sound practical ad vice from a Siamese point 
0f view. Oue of its editious, issued iu R.S. 120=A D. 1901, cover::; 
46 pages, small8vo. An earlier one, from the Rev. S. J. Smith'g 
Printing Office, is dated O.S. 1250=A. D. 1888. A rather free trans
lation of the first eight pages of this work appeared in the ''Siam. 
Itepository" for 1872, pp. 111-112 under the title of "Siamese 
J,essons to \Voman," being reprinted from the ' 'Siam Weekly Adver
tiser" of November 16th, i871. 

6. di'J"'a~ rrnt1-" The conservation of happiness," by the 
::;ame author, a very popular work consisting of rules for living 
happily, directions on the mode of life, counsels on deportment in 
various circumstances, etc. }{any ropl'ints ex ist, one by Smith,. 
dated C. S. 1236= A. D. 1874, covering 5 pages in 8vo. 

7. nq~nn aou YeJ~-· ' Queen Kri~ tfa's advice to het• 
~ister," by an anonymous writer, apparently ft·om the time of 
Ayuthia. Queen Kri~t.ta, though plurally marl'iecl to no less thrm 
five princes, could g·et on very well with the whole of them; but he1· 

sister Ch:iraprabhR. althoug·h possessing only one husband found it 
impossible to agree with him. Disconsolate she unbosomed herself 
to her eider sister Kri~ tfR. who, with the experienced rdvice she gave 
her, managed to re-establish peace a,n1 ha,ppine-;s in her home. This 
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·work, purporting to be Kri snii's teachings, may thus be called "The 
Palace Lady's M a.nual," and forms a counterpart to No. 3 above. 
The original version was engraved in a slightly revised form on 
marble siabs encased in the walls of one of the "salas" or kiosks of 
the J etavana monastery in the city (popularly known as " Wat. 
P'ho"). It was since printed several times, e. g. once by Smith in 
C. S. 1236=A. D. 1874, in small 8vo., 17 pp. 

8. lYlQ t1q~ru1 [sicfor nql!lru1 J ~au ~YktJ n~u- A 
modern version of the same work by an anonymcus author. 
l'ublished R. 8. 119=A. D. 1900, 3G pp. small 8vo. The metre· 
nms more smoothly than in the older work. 

9. ri1 -nun' tHlU M~~-'' Instructions in verse to women,'' 
by an an:oi1ymous writer, apparently from the time of Ayuthia. Print
ed in the Vajirafii:i'.' Magazine for R. S. 119= A. D. 1900, No. 

72, pp. 817-834. 

lO. ~ nn ~0~ Ul'l:-" Vibhok':.~ aclvico to his scm." P 'hiu'hek 
, £ 

( Y4""1tln Vibhek ) is the corrupt form that Vibhi~at.ta has assumed 
in Siamese versions of the famous Indl't epic, the Ri:imi'tyat)a. Vibhi
f?at)a was younger brother to Ri:ivat!a, the rak~asa king and ruler of 
:Lanka (in Ceylon). Owing to his having spoken too freely, and 
strn.ight-forwardly told some crude truths to his brother and sovereign. 
be fell in disgrace with the latter and had to leave the kingdom, 
passing on to Rama.'s side. * On the point of bidd ing adieu to his 
wife and son he gave the youngster wise advice 0 11 the line of con
c:luct he should follow for his welfare. 'l'his, in an expanded form, 
is wha.t constitutes the present work, the author of which is Mahat-c'hft 

( JJl1fl ~1 ) an official formerly attached to the Second King's 

( f)~ U1 ) Palace. One of its editions in print appeared iu R. S. 
118=A. D. 1899, which fills 13 pages in small 8vo. 

ll. t11116'P1 rh 1"M ( rnh.t 1VIsJ )-(New) "Maxims ilt 
verse," a serie~ of 198 stanzas of four lines each containing admo
nitions and rules of conduct in various circuinstances, by an anony
mous writer. Published in R.S. IOts=-A.D, 1889.insmall8vo, 67 pages. 

* See '' R iimiiyar_1a," "Sundara-kiir.1sla," chapt. 87-89 of Gorresio'~ 
tr'ansl. 
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12. ~~~ "',.jlb 6fJ~an-'-A. widower's teachings to his chil, 
t1ren," by a writer calling l1imself simply P 'hloi ( Wl\~ !!) Publhhed 

in R.S. 117 =A. D.1808, in a booklet in small 8vo, 48 pp. 

13. tHn(rl ~ 81-"'\'arnings to Opium smokers," by an 
'\ 

anonymous author. It se t.s f ortl1 the evils of opium smoking and 
deprecates the practice in very forcible terms. Various reprints, 
of which one ofthe latest is dated H.S. 118=A.U. 1899, and com
prises 13 pages in small 8 vo. 

~~ 4 I 
14 -n:H <JD1YI, d,mar~ ~!I~ Mn tnn~ "C'ha-sanghovl'td. 

Admonitions to six classes," by an anonymous writer. The six 
cltLsses of persons addressed art> th e young, the middle. aged, and 
the old-aged of bot.h sexes. Printed in R. S. 1l!l = A. D. l8fl9, 
;H pp. small 8vo . 

.A ... "' 
15. LUI~ t1 m t\ 111 d lJYI -"Four moral disserl<<tionfi," by the 

, "' ... .. "" . . 
late Chan P'hya Mahinclr, L"l WU!J1 liM\. Ylf l'inr~ t1J~ ( 1821-

18£15 ). 

as on 

'l'he hook consists of four essays on moral instruction, 

union, conconl. etc., to ld partly in prose and partly iu 
,, ......... 
MY~ a !I 4Jt1ij) \·erse. The author ga ve the book t he sub-title of ..... 

ftl: flr -PrinteLl at the R. Printing OAlce C' . S. 1287 (=A. D . 

1875); 105 pp. in huge Svu . 

.IIIIQ, ..... • 

lG. ~m t1fl f"i1 W~l'lt1 , 1'11 naeu- ' ·Auspicious stories. ' . 
in verse" by 'l'. W. B. ( rl. 1). 0., ) It consists of various tales 
with moral deLluct.ionR. Print.ecl in R. S. 118= A. D. 1899, 29 pp. 
in lomo. 

17. ~l-J11FJ1Yl &tlU <',m rtPl 6!1W lPJn-" Kuruarovi'tda. ins t 

nwtious to the youug,'' by the Rev. On. a Buddhist monk ( Vf1: l'l1 
I 

tie\i ) The t orrchings are meant for bqys res iding as stude11 ts i 11 

monasteries, a,nd bear on manners, behaviom . etc. Printed in n. 8. 
119=A. D. 1900. in sum118 vo, 64 Pl!· 
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18. t11ll~Pl aaij dti1H -''Instructions to the fa,ithful," , ~ 

by an a.nonymous writer. 'J'he book sets forth rules of conduct for 
devotees, novices in the holy oi·ders, etc. Printed in H. S. 120=A. 
D. 1901 , 40 pp. in small 8vo. 

"" ..., 
19. ~fl1 ({Pl flrl '.llfl-" A. B. 0. Teachings," by a.n anony-

mous writer. ~This work consists of various moral instructions on 
subjects suggested by terms beginning with the different letters of 
the Siamese alphabet. Printed in H. S. 120= A. ]), 1901, in small 
8vo., 48 pages. 

20. 61l1; l'll.J:n 1:ru1 -"Book of Admonitions," hy th~ , 
Rev. Kha.m ( vu: ril) of the Yana-nava. monastery ( !Jfltl1U Yfl1), 
Bangkok. It consists of a series of sprightly skits on ga,mbling, 
0pium and kanja. smoking, spirit drinking, cock-fighting, et.c. 
Printed in R. S. 120= A. D. 1901, in sma.ll 8vo. , 4·2 pp. 

I '-' 

21. li~J VIW1U ~eu an-'' A 
I 

ehildren," by n.n anonymous writer. 
] 889, in sm:dl Svo. 16 pp. 

widow 's teachings to her 

Printed in H. S. 120 =A. D. 

22. ... ·~ ti fl "& (1 (tl '11 llJ1-" Exhortcttions to dnm kards," by an 
anonymous w'riter, It sets forth very forcibly the evils of excess in 
spirit drinl<ing, and warmly appeals to people adclictecl t o it t •J 
::tba.ndon the prrtctice. Printed in R. S. ll4=A. D. 189;), in sma.lJ 
8YO, 34 pp. 

It will be seen tha,t the works included in the above biblio
gl'aphical sketch al'e mostly modern, nay quite recent. Although 
there can be no doubt that during the periocl when the Siamese 
c::tpital stood at Ayuthia (A. D. 1353-1767) many more similar 
works must have existed, they seem to have got lost through the 
sack of that capital, or become too rare to be now readily accessible. 
It is sincerely to be hoped that those who may possess any such 
works or information about them will kinclly forward short notices 
of their titles, authorship, and contents, for ie · .:i·tion into a supple
ment to the present bibliography. 
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APPEN DIX H. 

TEXT AXD TRAX:sLA'l'IO~ OF K1 ~G Rc.~ xc/:-;; MAx.ms . 

As already noticed on a preceding page, several r ecensions 
exi8t of the collection of Maxims ascribed to King R"L1ang, which 
present not a few variants, although mostly of a slight enough cha~ 

racter. One of the best known recensions is that made at t he time 
of the foundation of the Jetavana, vulgo W at r 'h& , monastery i tt 
Bangkok City, during the third reign of the present dynasty. Thi<J 
recension W<"LS engraved, like many other texts and treatises of science. 
and folk-lore, on marble slabs and encased iu the walls and pillars of 
one of many the salas or kiosks adom ing t he inner courtya r!ls of 
that fam ed m0nast ery. * In the text a nd translat ion snbj oineLl 1 
have followed what purports to be a copy ta.ken from the recension 
in question, which, for brevity's s:1ke, T shall conventiomtlly dis
tinguish as (P.). This I have, however, collat etl with several :J1SS. 
of an older recension (0) . which may as likely <.ts not . represent t he t ext 
in its orig inal or q uasl-original for m. tmcl lw.ve noted the va,riants 
appending them in notes at the foot of ea,ch page. The printed 
Yersions are all moYe Oi' less incorrect and tee:n wit h gross or thngra
phical errors <ts w,"ll as with misprints , both features which seem to 
be insepfn'<Lble hoE-::. the publications in t he Siamese la,nguage issued 
by most local privately-owned esbtbli,; lunents. r may add, for l:Olll

pleteness' sake from a bibliographica.l point of view, t hat a pam
phrase in verse of 130 of King llLn.ng's precept s has been published. 
in the Vajirai'l}i.IJ mf!,ga,z ine for H. ~ . 114-L) ( =A. D.l895-ti ). ~ ee 

above, p. 44. The <Lllt hor of t liis metrica.l composition has aPrdt 
with the sentences of the precepts t<tking them one by one, as if each 
sentence were a whole precept in i tse lf, a course which tu my belief. 
is somewhat open to cri t ir:ism. Fat· hom following such a rule of 

thumb method, I have in the t ex t and trctnslation subjoined groupE:d 
together such sentences as seemed t o me parts of the context of one 
and the same precept. 

• Many of such kiosks h<tve, since seve ral years, fallen to ruin : 
but the inscribed slabs were picked up from amongs t the debris and put 
by awaiting an opportuni ty to t r::tnsfer t hem to a more suitable pl Rce, <;s 
the texts they contain (on native medicine, as trology, folk -lot·e, etc. ) are 
very valuable and form co ll ectively a very curious library. Owing to the 
present "pele-mele" condition of the slabs, I could not, <>s I should h~>,- e 
wished, collate th e texts at hand wi th the one inscribed on them. 
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TnT (P.) 

Introduction. 

" I V 
111~ t\W lP\., '": fl)-l 1"\'l 

ltJ1 ~~~ 1\Yt ~ i '1YtiJ , 
L- .. 

""" 'MY !Y flY1 r,I'J 

"' . ' UtlY fl1 1-l CJ: Pl-3 fl1Pl~ , , 
' "' ... tll1 lf'IO!tY l'lQ1~ "a1 t1fliJ 

r 5o J 

'rRAKSL.-\.TlOK, 

Preamble. 

Once upon a time when King 

RL1ang was reigning over the 

1·ealm ·of Sukhothai, having 

gained a clear insig·h t into the 

future, gave vent to the fol

lowing enlightened utterances 

intended for t he instruction 

and guidance of mankind aJl 

ovet· the earth. Let one and 

all endeavour to learn them 

for their own personal benefit 

and protection, and strive 

never to depart from their 

observance. 

--------------------- - - ------

• 0. has a different. preambl e, as follows: 

The Sovereign who aspired to 

Omniscience [ i. e. to the att~tin-

ment of Huddhahood] , having 

gained a thorough knowledge of 

ot all things, de1'0ted a por:ion 

of bis extensive lore for th e 

inst ruction of mankind. 

Let !tis teaQl!ing be follo 11·ed un-

swervingly. 
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1" ... d • ' 
2. M )11 tHI N1 LNfl 1Mt}) (1) 

I ,.. .._ t/ ' 
3. flfJI Col Lfl1 fl fWU fl 1\J (2) 

I q I I 

4. lll1 111U llO l'l')1N (3) 

THE PRECEPTS. 

Study while still of tender age. 

Pursue wealth when mature. 

Thy neighbour's property do 
not covet. 

Do not foment disputes. 

A ~ Conform to old precedent [ i. e. 
5. tit: ftt}Vl fiiU ~7ft 2: UrJlJ (4) to long established usage]. 

' ... -
6. Lfl1 '" ~au. Ld u ~PI (5) 

' ' J 8. flll1 IJ'lfil Wlij) In lWtiY 

vd 1.& t.o 

9. L 11 Ulfl 14 IU1 a~ 'Wf1 

10. ~, ~n eth "eu 1., (6) 

{1) 1 a, ... I A 1 I 
0. has : VI M1 d Y ,,fll \Jfl MQJ 
which is clearer. 

(2) 0.: e~, 1.1 an Ylr"iltf Yi1~ 
(3) 0.: 

I ... ' ru.n 1'111-u 11n t'l'l1)J 

(4) 0. ~ ~1 h MlJ 1: lJflU 

(5) Ld ll has here the old predicative 

~ense of to abandon, to forsake, 

to relinquish . 

(6) 0.: ... .( ~ 1 
'111 l"in 111 flll1 UC\J 1\ 

Adopt what is right and reject· 
what is wrong. 

Refrain from doing foolish 
things. 

Do not bully thy fellowmen. 

When going to the woods don't 
forget the jungle knife. 

In the presence of t.he enemy dl) 
not be remiss. 

Defer the pmsuit of " ·ealth to a 
maturer age . 

Vo not deft·aud thy fellowmen of 
their property. 

Do not be slothful in [attending 
to J matters. 

What you say, say according to 
rule. 

When the enemy comes on do not 
be remiss. 
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11. 111 ilt!IY rh~ eth ~~ Y1Y 

12. 
..& I 4 

011 Lfel~ t11W 17~ l'lfl (l) 

I 

13. e~1 ~~ ir~ ~1u rt1Mqj 
~ 

14. I ,.J 1"'... ..( 
fltJ1 r.1 d ~ M "u tfn" 

J 

15. • ""' -... YJ rn rltil r1 on (2) 
• I 

1~. 
1J , o4 I _,.., ao )JIIJ flll1 r n~ 

I 1 

17. an~ n~a eth fltu 
, I 

18. tJ ~, 1" tJ l'i, ,~ Ytlllfl 

19. 
.. .4 

L'llU Lrtl, Ylefl YJ1~ aua 

20. lilY "" flth ri11wqj (3) 

21. L71 I'IY LWi !1~1 ht Yhl , 
22· I'IU "J Y u1~ e a1 iVI" , 
23. lVlH PlU ~" i1W~ (4) 

I .4.4' ' 
24. flU1 r'I~HH &YIH Y11U (5) 

(1) 0: nu LreJ\i PlU 1i Li~ ~rl 

(2) ""' ... I 

" ftu Yl rn tllll PI nn 
1l 1 

(3) " 't.h& i"l'U 8~1 ~;, ,., 1Mqj 

(4) 
" l"l:r m1 iJ" "" i1 ~~} 

(5) t o ~ l I 

" tltl1 i"11 ij~ Vl~ Yl1~ 

Do not tarry long at other peo
ple's homes . 

Of the management of thy own 
home think in earnest. 

Do .not sit clo.se to thy superiors 
[mage or m rank]. 

Do not push thy ambitions high
er than thy own station. 

Do not contemn those whom 
thou lovest. 

Establish friendship indissolu
ble. 

Build up good works unremit
tingly. 

Do not credit the talk of mel
lifluous speakers . 

When hauling a boat on shore 
lay bilge-ways for it. ' 

Being a man, do not give thy
self airs. 

·with thy own dependents clo 
not be hot and hasty. 

While associating with mag
nates do not scrimp. 

Ponder on thy own faults, and 

Do not think on the faults o:f 
others. 

Same sense as above. 

Do not contemn those who love 
tliee. · 

Being a man do not elate. 

Same sense as above. 
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"" I .., "" 
29. lPl ~ Y11~, fiU1 lPl ~ L \JGI'J (2) 

.. .l • "" 
30. ~1 lttJ'l fiU1 '11~1~ LJfl (3) 

31. ~ .Jw L3e ~~ \Jf:"'u" 
,;~ ,: SJl ~~ 1w (4) 

' ' .., " :33. !IU1 th: U1YI Yl 1 Y tJ Pl 
1 

(1) 0.: flth 1i 1wr '11 .. ~ VIU 

(2) " 
... ' hi -' Lrl" VI\~ fl tJ1 L1latl'l 

(3) 
y J t A 

" (11!JU1 l1ftJ'l fllJ1 '.ll'l131HI 

(4) 
" 

{5) , 

Sow n.Illl thou shn.lt reap. 

J.i'oster thy fellowmen, and thou 
shalt benefit by their ener
gies. 

Do not oppJse thy :>npm·iot·s. 

Do not ehtte beyond measure 
[ ot·, beyond thy own station]. 

I£ going forth on tt·avel do not 
set out alone. 

Tf the CUl'rent be swift, do not 
place thy boat athwart. 

By the tiger's den be on thy 
guard, a.nd be solicitous about 
fuel and fire. 

Being a freeman ( 1'hai) do not 
associate with slaves, 

Do not contemn respectabl0 
l?eople. 

If well off do not bortst of thy 
own wealth. 

'l'he admonitions of the a.ged 
keep in mind. 

Do not cause the populace to aLhor 
thee . 

Same sense a8 above. 

In a swift current don't place thy 
hoat athw\trt . 

Be careful [about providing] fuel 
and fire . 

Being wealthy, do not mention it. 
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• 1::' "' " ... ~ 37. Yl1 til lJIO L'l flU r11~ 

, '-' I I ~ 

40. , a f"JU flll1 ~o:n w1n 

L I "" .,_ r 
42. Jn PIU n'l1 70 YIHIU (5) 

I , '-' ._. tl 
43. !lll1 , HJ IJfl~ L']QJ 

[ 54 ] 

In thorny or spil;y places do 
not go without shoes. (1) 

Protect t.hyself with fences and 
hurdles. 

Do not bli11dly rely upon those 
whom thou lovest. 

Where there is danger l;eep off, 

Hasten out of the way. 

:no not long for more th:tn thy 
own share [in profJ.t.able tran
sactions]. 

no not talk more than what. i:<
fit.t.ing. 

Love thyself more than treas
ures. 

Do not accept susp1c10us [or 
troublesome J things. 

(1) 0.: Cp. the "\Ve3tern proYerb: ""\Vhilc thy shoe is on thy foot. 
tread upon the thorns." 1t should be borne in mind that 
the shoe here meant is the natiYe one which merely consist,;: 
of a sole of raw leather kept attached to t.he foot by a stt·ap 
or string p~tssing over it . 

(2) , 
.£ &. I .& 
Yl nv lH Mau tton 

(3) ,, .., VI I ' I tn LU ':L\J flll1 r.'lu 
'I 

J..4) " 
. "' ... ' !IU1 ,_, 1hn nt, f"J1 I'IU 

£5) , tnr~u,d~'luPlu, 1i in 
' .... ~ 

,U n'l1 YIUU.l 

In danget· hasten to cle1tr out. 

"\Vhere the1·e are many wings [ i. e . 
winged creatures] do not hasten. 

llo not use It sharp tongue in re
proving thy fellow men. 

JJove thyself, guard thyself, and 
fondle thyself more than wealth. 
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I 

-i4. lM~ ~1~ Pll 8U1 11!1~ (1) 
What pleaseth thy sight do not 

covet. 

I I ._. 

45. ".11!1~ d1n ,,u !HJ1 ru (2) 
Do not accept in deposit things 

[of unknown origin J. 

46. ~ Jl---~ "~ ~ h1 With the army let there be fire 
[and light] in readiness. 

47. ~ hJ 1~ ~ L~!l\1 When going about, ha.ve a com
panion with you, 

48 m~ an'l L~e~ ll'la f"Ja1 (3) 
Avoid unbeaten tracks in the 

jungle. 

49. I'll' u 1 om~ tuh 1 n71l 
~ 

50. 
, .._ ... .... 

VIM PIU t:l" ~-1 '1 
:n 

51. rf"' .. . "' .... .JC tau ~tJI !lli1 ~~u l"inr~ 
11 ...... I • "' .52. flnPI 1 tllJ1 PI 1J ~ ll'lllPI (5) 

I " "' ... 
:53. tJU1 LUIIPI l,llrl an ~Pif 

(4) 

(6) 

Do not resent the admonitions 
of thy teachers. 

Be conscious of thy own faults 
and their deserts. 

Sacrifice wealth ntther than 
honour. 

Be devoted and not touchy 
(peevish, waspish) 

Do not vex thy friends. 

(1) 0.: l V\\1 1~ 1.1 VJ1 &rclt), !1~1 t11n-Don't utter what thou clearly 

perceivest [is better left unsaid]. Other texts have : ~ lVI\.! -31lJfJ~hlle;~ 
-W'bat looks preftv to theA do not covet. 

(2) 0. : 1rl.:J d1 n 1'11)1 ~ -3 7u- Accept in deposit only what is be

coming. 

(3) 0 : t~th ~~ L~!I'N 7£tn- Lose neither head nor heart. As 

t·egards the above, cf. the vVestern proverb : "Keep the common road 
and you are safe." 

,__~.._ '~ hb (4) 0.: "LCHJ au, a-1t)~ Mnf'I-Forsake wealt , ut guard honour. 
I 

(5) fin~. fl~1 na LOIJI"j -Do not bear ill-will to those who itl'e 

"' faithful to thee. N. B. Li'llWI above is a Lau wor.d meaning' to get 

' h'l "' a.. 
4 

. I7 h . l angry j w 1 e Ln IJ't f -3lfl U't lS .\.. mer : "to take ln i l part," " to 
' take offence.'' 

' I A I -(6) 0.: IU1 f'ltl~ Lt'IUPI an JJPU Do not exceed in anger to-

wards friends . 
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"" ... Jl. 
54. Yl t1 "• !Ill lrl!UI ri!UJ (1) 

"' I 5.3. " feu, '!'lU an ut~ co 
I ~ ._ 

56. !lll1 "lltt 1!1~ rn smr (2) 

... -... 
'57. feu '"· l-In ,,~ ,,n (3) 

rss. wu tvlr thn 1lt1l(hJ 
!I 

59. M1111u flth 1, l11 (4) 

.. ""' .. s1. 1'1~ r~rt~~ mn r~n llJ'tl (6) , 
"' ~ .. . ... 

62. VU tiU L\IJ 0 rl!l QJ11'1 (7) 

When others err, gently ad
monish them. 

Give honour to whom honour
is due. 

Do not ask for what thy friends 
cherish. 

[Long J Intimacy wearies and 
[ultimately] leads to estran
gement. 

When meeting an enemy talk 
affably with him. 

Thy inner thoughts [or feelings] 
do not disclose to others. 

Do not get intoxicated [except 
with what is noble]. (lit., Do 
not always be infatuated). 

Always reflect thoroughly. 

Be generous towards thy owu 
kinsmen. 

(1) 0. 

(2) " 

(3) " . 

has 

" 

m instead of ~ at the beginning of the sentence, 

&~!I~ (comrades) instead of ij"r (ft-ierids) 

Mh ~'),! l~ij Ylrl~ 1t1~ M1 tl1n-Do not borrow valuables. 

As regards the above cf. the Western proverb: "Familiarity breeds 
contempt." 

(4) , ma1'H ;ij'l PI, uon-BehaV'e in private [or inwardly] as , 
thou doest in publin [or· outwardly]. 1-1~n ~-,lJ flth 1na VIQ -Spear 

~tnd sword do not keep far removed from thy person. 

(5) 0. inverts ~~~-'l LSJ1 into IN1 lJlJ. Cfr·. Semel in anno licet insanire. 

(6) , : Fj~ FIIJ1SI Pl1lJ Yin L~e-Always think [and acuJ to the , 
point. (Or, Do ever consrder matters conformably to circumstances). 

(7) 0 .: t~lh lj!J L~tl-3 YIH 11UU Do not tum away from the 

path of righteousness. ~U1 "-fl ~Ju ~C~: "a 'nll1i Do not be in earnest 
'i 

for what is unwholesome [lit., for what is likely to cause thee infirmi1iies]. 
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I -64. i'lu rna tJlJ1 ,.,a CJ" 
I 4 , • 

llll1 "" )JPI:r lJ"f (2) 
1 

.t ... -4 
65. LWO rnVJ, VH PI!IU (3) 

66. ,~ UlJ Y~U c.I1Mqj (4) 
1 

V ~ I I ..!, 

67. ~1~ ~0 &GY Man tH'lU (5) 

I 

68. tffl1ij ,U !IU1 '11U rJtJU (6) , 
0 ... 

69. tllJ1 net! ""' q ~ !11 (7) 

Know where to be pt'lldent and 
where to be bold. 

With the bad do not do ill 
and do not tie bonds of 
friendship. 

·when spoken to, make a. 
point of replying. 

Obey thy superiors. 

When a [furious] elephant 
comes rushing along get out 
of his way. 

If a dog bites thee, do not brte 
him in retul'll. 

Do not be envious. 

"' 70. L"f"1 VlllJ i'IPI (8) Talk to the point. 

(l) 0. has : 1.1' 1 etc. ,. 
(2) , : ~tj, L!l1 ILl-A ~1'11 1tJ Wl -Do not make them thy own. 

companions. 

(3) 0.: 1.,1"'11 .,~ Hlll ~!Ill, 1i Ple•ll rlmJ IL~ 'nfl l"lY Discoursa 

-of matters fully, and reply on1y as much as is befitting to thee. 

(4) 0.: 111'1'111 i'l'Y u1\1tlJ- \SS:)ciate with thy superiors (or elders) .. 
II , I I I (5) , : !1~ a &alA 'f!IU 'lfu-When an elephant comes rushing 

V , I I .J 
11.long, hide and crouch. Some texts have: ,,~ a &aY La114~UU 

-practically same sense as above. 

(6) 0.: Vll-!1 'JlU tJU1 'JIU ~!I M1..n-'3ame sense as above, but 

<:ouched in mot·e vulgar language. 
' A I I . 

(7) 0.: fllll 'VI-lH1 an Yl1"-Do not bear malevolence to thJ 

fellow-men. 

f or 1 fitting ]. 

(8) 0.: l!llJ ~lij lJliY IL~ ant -Leam only what is proper , 
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' ... 11. em 1la n CJ ncn~ "aM (1) , Don't wake up ghosts along 
the highways. 

' a! .l r' . 
72. ran ~fl~ Lau fl1tufft (2) 

J)o not be anxious to learn 
the Black Art, in order to 
hasten tl1e deBtruction of 
others. 

73. 
' .da .., A-IU1 !la lllll-l fl'Jll a~n ~ ,.., (4) 

..L .JJ J!. .. 
"~ tla Llltll l'll~qvrn tPin lJ 
..!. aa ll co 

Do not imitate the China cup 
which, once brol{en, cannot b~ 
recomposed ; 

But follow the example of 
Samrit bronze which, even 
when shattered, is Btill useful. 

.& I 1 74. an Lt.ill fltJ1 1)1~ , (5) 
Do not [blindly] rely upon thy 

wife and children. 
11 

' . "' 1lltl \(fHl fiU1 'U1 1'.!11 (6) 

Jntimate matters do not spread 
out; and do not bring outwa.rcl 
gossip indoors . 

------··-·-· -·-··- -----
(1) Cfr. Don't wake the lion who is asle0p. Quieta non movere 

(Don't sti1· things H.f; ··est). The aboYe precept is bas eel on the cnmmon 
superstition that if a ghost or demon haunting the roads or waterways is 
dlisturbccl or accustomed to r eceive oblations, it will grow worse and more 
exacting towards future wayfarers whom he will vex with his exorbitant 
vrP.tcnces. The hcst; course from the outset is, therefore, to leave him 
quiet and take no notice of his existence. The same line of conduct is 
suggested as regards corpses found lying about the way. These should 
not he disturbed lest the ghost who has his abode in them may r esent the 
interference with his domicile, , 

(2) e1t11l~ a term-naturally-misunderstood in Pallegoix' die-
' tionary, means the Atha1·va Veda and, more specifically, incantations and 

l1Ut.gical practices: in a word, the art of sorcery. 

(3) 

(4) 

0. has ~flrl sJQlJ instead of l}'?lJ ~lJ . sam e ;;eme. 
' 

0. has the negative U instead of ij in both these ;;entences. 

... L. 

(5) 0. has an Ll.Jti tJ~ etc.-i.e. "While thy wife and children 
11 ' 

.are present," etc. 

(G) 0. has 1 W i. e. "fire," figuratively "tribulations," "torment.s.'' , 
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v .... 
'16. fl1l'.l1 l,, ,u Pl'l rna (1) Stand by thy sovereign until 

death, and assist thy chiefs 
efficiently. fl11:f1'U1B "\~ Wtlllt-3 (2) 

' .... . ' 1s. flll1 t'U n1 I"IY &an 

I .._ 

83. lf.l t"11a UrJ rlfl MU1 
., .. J. "-

llfl".D1 L'-1 f.IIC'l fl, 
... A ........ 

llfl1.JPIJ' L~fl OlJMl'~ 

Eatables that are costly do not 
covet. 

Do not listen to the talk of 
greedy people. 

Win other people's hearts. 

Do not take a short-sighted 
view of events. 

Towards thy rulers do not mean 
harm. 

Be lenient to the dull-witted. 

Praise teachers while they a:re 
present ; subordinates after 
their work is done ; and 
friends when absent. 

Bo not praise wife or children 
while present, for their blush
ing will put thee to shame. 

(1) 0. has: ,~ ~~ r118 instead than ,W P:.._'l rlltl. same seue 
' 

(2) , f.l11:f1 U111 1lf L~IJ 111-3-Cooperate with thy chiefs 

with all thy own forces. 

(3) 0.: ~till lf.IU flflW L81 , , L~flu-Endeavour to win the hearts 

I U. ~ ' of thy comrades; and f.lll1 ~U LWfl'U ~n l'lu-Do not lose thy self-

control with others. 

(4) Several texts have 'no '' far," instead of 1nt·~·· "near", or . ' , 
"short-sighted view." 

(5) 0. has : {,I) l f( instead of ~1U hi' -same sense. 
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I '-' .._, A 
85. IU.11 ~~ 1'11 ~~ '-!rl1 (1) 

I 

- I f ss. CJfll eu1 ~~,, L01 11r1 tau 

' "" ... 87. 1-4111 riU rlrJ t1 LC\1 
I 

[ 60 J 

Do not hate either teachers or 
friends. 

Reject what is wrong, and adopt 
only what is right. 

88. 1i1 t!Oft tl~l 1)1~ l~t (2) 

Incline thyself to the aged. 

When entering or leaving a. 
place don't do it with perfect 
confidence, but guard thyself 
on both front and rear. 

.. ... .... '- ' 
-89. ~lJfJ'J CJ ~-3. "" rltll ifllf 

I 

' "" , .4 .. 90. fJlJ1 nr'l mrn Ll-4 e~ 1-4-. - .. .. , .. 
111. u 'l CJfll tJaft \J a1~ (3) 

92 . .;,~ ~'~" trr tl11)1l c 4) 
'I 

Beware of him who abhors thee, 
as he will surely harm thee. 

Don't be too often waspish. 

If in error cast it off and destroy 
it. 

Keep weapons by thy side. 

(1) 0. adds here the following sentences absent in the modern 
recensions : 

..... ...c .4 ' • 
YO d'n1 "'lOU fJtJ1 PI P11 . , 
1 ..l I • 

MJ1 Ltl'l 1)1, rl'l1 ,.,, . ' ~l.lfJ tJ1 !11, em , nn 
I I 

' .4 .. • .. 
an llJI LrlfJU rlll1 l'llltl 1'111 ' .. 

When the sage admonishes th'ee. 
do not be insolent to him. 

What the able astt•ologer says 
should be kept in mind. 

Respect and not contemn physic
ians. 

The warnings of thy wife and 
children thou should'st consider. 

(2) 0. has : flth "01-4 1~~t i. e. do not be remiss, do not blindly rely. 

(3) , ~ u" tlOPI L6tJ ui-3 If at fault, purge thyself of it at least. 

. h ... .... - ~ v 1r. pat·t. Some texts ave: Colt) t.Jft tJaPI LtJ \'tt\1~ 

(4) 0.: 1)1-3 1;1tJn ,,U rah ~1QJ -Keep spear and sword close 

at hand, instead of boasting [thou canst do without them]; 
, .& So that, in the event of the enemy's coming, tholl 

,.,: ].,111-4 wr PltJ u mayest make a stand, 
, .. .. ... d . h . d 

~~ , '»fl1J IJJ~ n111 Ma~ an retaliate upon im m ue course. 
~ 4 I -

'l~ L'liH tJ!J1 I.Jij a"n 
' 

Do not yield to the charms of pleasant cities 
or palaces [otherwise thou willst neglect 
more weighty matters]. 
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"" • • Do not trust entirely to weap-
93. 11'1184 tU'7\'4 tlrl11 8tl1 'l1~ '"" , 

I • .,. .J. .., 
95. fi1J1 7l 1 011 1 7l c.J PI (2) 

... "' 96. l'lfl '.lillY ~1)1tl YJ tflu (3) 

,._ I .. ' 

97. IPl 111fllt, fllJ1 H11 f'l1 (4) 

e I t ~ 

98. nu ,, I!JfJl Jllu rn Cfi) 

I .., 
100. 1Jan L~1 llf~ Yll) PIU (6) 

' 

ons. 

Be mindful of the misery of life 
[lit. of continued existence, 
through the cycle of transmig
ration l· 

Do not carry out what [thou 
perceivest] has been wrongly 
planned. 

Endeavour to search out what 
is right. 

In replying do not waste words 
(or talk nonsense). 

Do not fall in love with the art
ful. 

Foster thy own kinsfolk. 

Surround thyself with stt·engtl1 

(1) 0.: f1 W~ nn( thd17 -Ponder on sorrows of continued ex, 
i8tence. [That is, so as to be able to take the right path leading to the. 

ce8sation of re-birth]. 

(2) 0. : fl~1 M1QJ yj, l'li)1U ~fi~Dare not do what is wrong. 

(3) , : ~PI ',) rna.~ M1 l'lll 'la.l '1J'fl1J -Jf in the wrong inquire 

about what is right . 
• e, I .. o ' 

(4) 0 . lfl nrw. fl!J1 Ldtl 01 -On gettmg as much as can he 
grasped with both hands togethet·, do not relinquish the simple handful. 
N . B. This is an excellent example of the cul't style obtaining in Siitmese 
pro.-erbs, offering compressed and tet•sely put in a few monosylables whafo 
requires the double or even the tt·eble number of words of a. Western 
language to express . 

(5) 0. l'lU i1 rJi1 {n 1"j Do not affect the wily. 

(6) Both these sentenc.es at·e omitted in 0. 
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101. 110 l~~~~ 1rl, un nr: m (1) 
Imitate the hen and the (fran-

colin) partridge, which (when ... discovering food) lead on their 
~, an VI01~ l-11 n~ young to pasture, 

' 
102. A ... ' ... 0 

(2) Do not listen to idle rumours. r:ue r:u a em ~~ 1'11 

103. 
0 I I ,., 

Do not do things hurriedly. n11 I'll: Yl1 !I tJ1 PI!JU PI (2) 

I , '-' -.. 
104. flt11 ~ l'lU 11.:1 lJYI (3) 

Don't send people on an errand 
without full instructions [lit, 
with inexplicit orders J. 

105. 
I ~ 

'"' IYI\l l'ltu Yl11' LWtl 11111 , 
~hn ,rJ~ in ,~ wr.o 1, 

Requit the benefits of others 
when they are in distress, and 
be affectionate to whatever 
they entrust to your care. * 

1IJ .. , .... I 

106. lt.J1 Y.11 lYl !lt11 Yl1\i~ 
In the royal presence do not be 

haughty. 

u ... I ... 

101. nn " .,~ tJtJ1 ms, (4) 

II-' .... I 4 
108. l,1 Ll'ltJFl rJll1 Ll'lUPl l'ltllJ 

Be devoted, and not slothful. 

To thy king do not return wrat.h 
for wrath . 

(1) 0. puts these two sentences as follows: 

Ltu~ 1n nn M1 an-Imitate the hen clucking her chickens 
, 1 

.., I 

an VIOlU 111 nu IUJ-and descendants to come and feed. 
~ 1 

(2) 0 b . "' "' • D d . su stltutes: t'l'l1SJ SJ m: Yll tltJ1 Yl1 - 0 not estroy 
:II 

the foundation lor, core J of what is firmly established. 

'ltl-3 i1 !1~1 1U 1,J'-Suspicious things don't accept. 
(3) This sentence may be taken to mean al so : Do not employ 

shallow-lettered persons. 

* Th.is sentence, if t aken separately, may also mean : "Entrust che
l'ished things to those in whom you have full confidence ; " but it seems 
connected with the preceding one, of which apparently it forms the 
JOequence. 

(
l 0 .._ 4 I 4 . 
'!:) • ; ,~ tJn " tlli') na lnll,-practlCally flam e sense 
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109. wu wflu ,., 1a a"i 
' 

Obey sincerely [lit. with real 
purity of heart l· 

I " 110. t;tl1 ,PI riW PIQll 1l1n Do not undermine others wit.h 
thy tongue. , 

• v 
lll.flU1 fl'ln "y Pl'lU rl1 

Do not offend (lit. 'hew') others 
with (cross) glances .. 

. ... ... 
112. t-ll1 ow1 c.u1 PJQtJ ~ 

Do not inculpate others on mere 
hearsay. 

~ 

Do ~10t provoke, by mimicking 
h1m, thy teacher to inveigh 
against thee. 

I .., o 

1a. flll1 J na1t1 "1 ~'~" (2) Do not utter falsehoods. 

. .. 
115. 1'1~ YI1U~ ltll, &1tl Don't trust men without honour. 

(1) 
• ..! ~ • 

0. : f)lJl LrlltU 1'11 Yl pn-Do not excite the teacher while he 
'II 

scolds thee. 

(2) 0. adds here the following sentences : 

' . ' ._, 1'11 r.11 flll'l 'l1 \!0 -If the t eacher rebukes thee, do not complain 
7 he is too severe. 

~ YIO""'n llMOl-1, !lth ~QW - ViTith thy superiors in acuteness of in
tellect, do not act rashly. 

,:; t}~W in, atn Ltl'Y rill-Water, too much stirred, will get turbid. 

.... ..... ...... .., , " 
Q\J flPI 'UI1, 'Y\0 l~ IJ- Wind blowing too strongly overcomes and 

b reaks the tree . 

.,: 1~, 1\-f ~~ 1111 ~n~ -When giving (making donations] give 
according to thy own t•ank. 

r~1 .,: Ylfl, .,4 ftfl ,., -When addressing a request to a person 
ask only what is unlikely to displease him: 

n1ll lou .,..:] ;", d'17fln -Thy meaning [ or, ideas] thou 
shouldst utter forth, - ... n19 won ., ~ l'lfl (\Haft}) - and leave it to others [ or, the public] 

t o praise thee r or, to· appreciate them.] 

\-ijw ,.,, rJU W-3 ~PI -Listless unconcern thou shouldst cheok. 
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116 ' I A ~ 
· ll11 llel ltJfJ rl'lHJ e.Jtl (l) 

11 7·eb1 t:Jn ij,, r~u ,, !IJ 
I 

us. Yht~ deu, eth deu VJau 

119. "Q1U 2!JU ~1 14 11 
120. Jl'l1 1: 'I) ~ hl l-1 1 (2) 

121. &J.Jft P11 rlDlJ ~fl iJr~t (3) 

122. "" IM ~~ l~J,, 
123 I .. ' .... A 

· fJlJ1 uuvn Yl1U CJ t~u (4) 
I 

124· fJth ~u un tJr:J PJU (·'>) 

125· I'IU "1-j tl~.h ~ flll 
'II I 

J2ti. llan ll-!PIT VI~ ~u (6) 
I 

' 'l"' .4 ... (1) 0.: fJlll , UUfJ " ')'ll-J eJPI 

Do not saddle thy faults upon 
others. [Or, do not throw the 
responsibility of thy own faults 
upon others also] . 

Do not befriend itinerant persons. 

Do not presume to teach those 
who teach thee. 

What is righteous enshrine in 
thy mind. 

Wherever thou goest be on the 
alert. 

Reqnit friends with kindliness. 

Reflect before you speak. 

Do not slander thy fellow-men, 

Do not elate thyself with praise 
of thy own se]f. 

Don't despise the poor. 

lVIake friends with all. 

-Do not spt·ead [or, propagate] 

error, . - ... ' fllJ" rlPI i"l'l1ll C.:Ue.JtJ~-or [meanly 1 attempt to ~vade [the 
consequences of] thy own. 

(2) 0.: &i~ t:11J ~ 1u J1 -Be earnestly cautious in the jungle. 

(:3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

~~ -~ . 
, j \'t~'lJtu'l V'l\.1,., - Know how t o investigate and dectde [ ot·, 

" settle,] a point. 
' &... I ..... A 

,, ~U1 'U 'iVll 111\l CJ tlU -Do not be ltt~tful towards thy , 
fellowmen [or, do not lust aftet• 
others; do not conceive lust fot· 
others J. 

' "' !( " tlU1 tY L1,Jfl
1 

f.Jll VJij -Do not pnff up nor exalt thy own self. 

, llt~ll ll-!Vlr fill rl'1'\.! er -same sense as above. 
~ ~ 
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128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

131. 

135. 

136. 

137. 

[ 65 J 

m::: fllj;'l (11~ ~-l rh ~u (1 ) 
'!I 

I ~ I 

tlt11 ~lJ 'bl~ llfl f"'~ 

. .... .... 
Vl1~ :m, mA ~-l :rn PltJlJ 

I 

Vl1~ ~fllJ, (11~ ~ ~ ~fllJ U,Vl~ 

m11J llVl~ 1lf 1J:r:::vm~ 

r onour thy own fa.mily (line
age\ 

Do not depend on what other 
people say; [also: Do not 
take other people's statements 
as absolute. not· do not too 
lightly discredit them]. 

Hequite love with love. 

Return respect for respect. 

What is to be jealously guarded 
guard it well. 

' Q.J.c:)tl ~ 
Lt-11 n:r::: '!?:l'(ilftl, LW'bi.J, ,J (2) Royal blood, fire, and snake~ 

t I 2..• 

fltl1 ~ flfl rn ~ tltl 
11 ll 

~ -l Vl .... tlu t1u1 u,~,J 1 w 
'EIU1 1JEJ~ riLl ~EJ vllr:J 

I !.J .__ 

'll 

tltl1 l.Jfl Vl1!J, W'bl~ ll(ilil (3) 

I !.J !.J 

tlfJ1 L 'll 1 U.lJfl -l1 jf 1-l 

I !.J 

fltl1 tltlfl fl1-l ']] tA '!,! 1-l ( 4 ) 
• 

do not unden alue. 

If firefly, don't vie wiLh fire. 

Do not hatch mischief t owards 
thy sovereig11. 

Do not be t .)o impetuous; thou. 
wilt soon break. 

Do not assist the elephant m 
carrying his tusks. 

Do not. oppose those m powm.· 
[lit. the noblemen, or digni
ta.ries J. 

( 1) 0 • I/ ' " .... • :- L:i' -l 1 l:i' -l f'll \! lJ -lle quick at leaming and quick at r eve· 
ll . 

l'en cm g . 

3) 
• "-' ..!!. ~ 

(· . Lk-11 n:r::: BVJJ, L Vll-ltl'\4 b'W1 -l -lt•ly,Ll race is like fir e or snake. 
ll 

(3) " lf1r:J ~n. 'Wfl ~~ LLVltt'ln-Too muc h d <>B h is likely to end in. 
iaiiure [or, lead to wreck J. 

The actu ;tl sense is, pr:<cti crtl ly, " .-\.too violent pull breaks the r ope '' 

·0 1'- in Italia,n : "Og ni snve rchio rompe il coper chio." 

(4) • u ' f)i.Jl fl!)Jl TI 1~ !) l ']] 'W 'W1-l -Do , not b oast of oeing a noble; 
~ man. 
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138. A I ' 
lh~ l.l jftJlJ1 Vllll jffJU (1) 

lj I "'> <V 

1.!1.~ lJI'JU Vllll jf~ ~~~ (2) 

139. CJ (Sj: lJ~, ll~ "'l~ fill 
v 

140. ~ (Sj: f"llJ 1 "'llJ (Sj~ VI~ 

~ Ll 2J • 

us. tJ (Sj~ un, u.n r<q-w m~ ,1~ (3) 

144. t1u1 rn ~1~ 11~1 ;~ (4) 

14 """ V I I 

5. l'll11 "]1~ \!1, flU1 l1l Llll (4) 
lJ 

146 I ..!!, ~ I ~ 
· flUl fltl L'Ell 171'\.l lli'J1 ~ll (4J 

'V"hen in power, all are ready to 
help us; but when we are in 
distress they treat us with 
scorn. 

I£ conceal thou nn~st, conceal 
completely. 

If grasp thou mnst, grasp 
firmly. 

If s=~.ueeze thou must, squeeze 
to death. 

If aim thou must, aim unswer
vingly. 

If clear thyself thou must, do 
it until full light is made. 

Do not cherish what is aloof 
more than what is near thee 

Use forethought, and do not 
make lig-ht of the future. 

Do not give importance to the 
surface more than to the deep
lying core. 

When going to war be on the 
alert. 

Being a plain man thou must 
learn, far more than those in 
high stl'l.tions. 

I 

(I) 0 . : 1Jl~ fliU ~'EllJ, Vllll ~ I'JU-v\.hen thou art in favour, they are 

ready to assist thee. Cf ... F'elicitas m:ultos habet amiGO$ ' 

II • .,_, 
(2) 0.: 1\1.:1 fliU lJfJU Vll'W jl,:j- When downfallen all hate ~hee. 

(3) Here 0. add s the two follo 1ving sentencEs : 

m "~ I'J1.:3, r:J1.:1 r<q,:j ~n-If laying anything , lay [or, but·y] it deep 
down, 

.I!. I ..!. v A 
ljl(l t11l Y11U ll1l T, "':'; k~ U 171"U-lest others may discover it to thy 

11 own ruin. 

(4) Omitted in 0. Some texts have: ~rt .],~ 'VI'Iin, r:t.h r1 Ll.J, -Pay 
1 

attention to the weigloty, ancl not to the light side [of n. question]. 

(5) 0 1M~~ CJ ..... Il VI aN -.,rn -far more than those who ~tre-
ll 

talented. 
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' ... ., v • 
150. tlU1 VI ~ Lr1 llfl fl1 

11 

v • v 
154. '.ill m1 nu. twl Lfll 

• ~ t ~ 
156. flUl 1fl tril-J nrJl U1 (4) 

t "-' 1-' I .!\ 
157. tlU 1 J fl fl1 fll')1 LHIU (5) 

{1) OmittedinO . 

Don' t play the slugga.rd; that 
is bad. 

Do not· knock down snal; es for 
crows. 

Do not strike at fish in front of 
the basket trap. [i.e. Do not 
dismay them while they are 
meekly coming in]. 

Don't be light headed, but 
steady. 

Do not beat the dog to make 
him stop barl-ing. 

If an old serva.nt wrongs thee, 
bear patience. 

Don't love the louse more than 
the hll.ir. 

Don't love wind more than 
water. 

Don't prefer the [picturesque] 
grotto to thy own dwelling. 

Don't cherish the moon more 
than the sun. 

...!. "-' I 
(2) 0 : tJUI VI ,..,l.J1 till ,till m1 -Do not strike a dog which is 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

t "-' .,; I 

" tiU 1 Hl L 111 rl flfJ 1 rJl-J 
I ._.. ..!. t V 

" OU 1 7 fl t'll-J 1'1 flf) 1 Ul'l 
' ....., 1-" ~ ' A 

" tlU1 ffl fl1 tJ.:J flfJ1 LJtiU 
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CONCLUSION. 

. ~ 

®~lJ ~.:~ ~nw ltJ"JlVI 

er Lllu llr,jfm ~.:~ ~~u 
~ 

..., ... "" """~ 
l'lllJ m l'lrtl.:J llr~ ~ 1J 111 

l~u t111fl t1U ritJ~ n"Ju 

[ 68 ) 

E<tch and all of these teaching,; 
those who are wise shoulcl 
listen to, heed them, pondtor 
them, and put them in prac
tice,for they are perfectly 
correct in principle and thP. 
shrewd devices they unfold a1·e 
all based upon experience 
[lit,, on a selection of facts 
or examples J ; so that they are 
excellent and in accordance 
with righteousness. 

(I) A difi'et·ent conclusion is given in 0. as follows: 

I "' 1 o @1l1dl.J L r1a1 U f'lj Vl11'111-J -He who follows these righteous 

principles 

,.,: ~.:I 1'1!)11-J ~"ll Vlfl L~tl -will ever attain to happiness; 
A, t. ~, <vr . 

LW tJ UPI.:!l"J 1VI ~l'd'W (11'!!) -for they have been composed m ot·der 

to enable all living creatm·es 

1lf t.:~ ~'.il ~!)~~ U't'l -to gain happiness nnd pl'ospet·ity. 
'I 
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APPENDIX C'. 

I:-<I 'l'IAL LrsT Ol<' SIAllli~Sl!i P&ov I!:RBS, SAws, E'rc. 

With a view to start a list of Siiimese prove1·bs and icliomati~ 
phrases, I subjoin here the princip:tl sayings quoted in the com·se 
of the preceding p:tges ap::trt fl'Om th )Se of King Rhng, adding 
moreover a fe1v othAl·s th:tt did not find a phce the1·ein, hoping tlutt 
those who t<tke interest in the subject will thereby be induced to 
contribute further additions to the present list thus soon making it 
sufficiently extensive. Fo1· the sn.ke of easy reference I have deemed 
it expedient to distinguish each sayiug by a serial number which it 
will be advisable to continue in future lists. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. I I ~ ~ 

'JJ1 m1u 'Eltn l~ u ~1u ~n1 

7. ..... I "'> 

n1 'VltJTin, mn n't'i r:1 'Vltl n ( 1) 

By running too fast one is liable 
to stumble; by stooping too 
low one may lose his balance. 

By mere shunting it may be 
wings [i. e. the wings may be 
caught in the trap] ; but by 
withdrawiug altogether it will 
be onl.Y tail [·,:.e. the tail only 
will be caught]. 

A bird less tree? -a barren tree. 

Males are paddy and females 
hulled rice [i.e. men can take 
root and settle in life by 
themseh'es, whereas women 
are .not self-supporting]. 

The tiniest grain of pepper is 
nevertheless pungent to chew 
[i.e. noble blood always makes 
its virtue manifest] 

ll>tvin6 killed the buffalo [for 
food] clou't grudge the season
iug . [i.e. don't begrudge 
the outlay necessary for car
rying au enterprise to com
pletion]. 

If fond of practical jokes, don't 
be afraid of being pinched. 

(1) This forms a co uplet with the preceding, along with which it i~ 
frequently quoted. 
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When about t :) negotiate a 
dish of [boiling hot] porridge. 
do not rashly at tack it at the 
centre [but get gently at it 
from the outer rim] . 

Joints [ knots J though on the 
same stem are nevertheless 
unequally spaced ; so even 
brothet·a are of different minds. 

o I .!. .,& 

10. Vll l-11, 'm.J1 L~!J L'VI'),]'EJ.:J 
"V\ hen working paddy fie~ds. do 

not omit the canal for nnga
tion. 

1J .& I .!. 
11. L']lL'),]'EJ-l, 'EJ!Jl L~ !J ']l,lll1-l 

~ 

12. Pl~ Vl-11!1, flU1 lrJ mm 
I I I lt_, 

'JJ1 ~fl. 'E:lm rJ u n (2) 
11 

(1) 
When in town do not neglect 

the dignitaries. 

When cutting down rattans 
don't leave the sprouts; when 
killing the father don't spare 
tl1e offspring. 

.& ... 
13. L~fJ rm, ~n".ll l.Jnll , Jl'or tigers K ui, for crocodiles 

Pran, for mosquitoes Sukho
thai, and for [junglel fever 
Bang-ta.p'han. !1-l t1l".lJVitl,l".ll..,lJ1-l PlW"tU , ~ 

~ tL.e ~ ~ ,& 
14. 'VIblJ-l'Clli"Jll.:JCJ1~'kl, n'klmn'EI 

~ 

(3) 
Lau women don the Sin skirt 

[a sarong with horizon tal 
stripes] and eat millipeds. 

15 . jf,~~l~ll'-lm.:JLll-llPl-lLPl-l Pl'l'),] 
Europeans don trousen: flapping 

about their persons, and fear 
not death. 

~ 

Pl~.l~nn~mu (4) 

16. ;, jl~ Wl1 ~'El-l L'bl
1

lJ .:JilJ 
With patience thou wilt easily 

obtain two jungle lmives.
" Slow and steady wins the 
race " , Lloyd). 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
.!. J.ftu play. 

'1 his forms a couplet with the preceding. 

Adp,ge quoted in the Ayuthia-Hangkok annals. vol. If, p. G'iS. 
v 

A skit occurring in the popular '.JI'kl jf1-l ".ll'kl LLC.Jll play. , , 
...., 

" ,, ,. in popular performances of the Vll'!: tlflU 
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17. ;lJ 1J1fl ~1 1~ LVi1 m Ll1U; , 

dlJ Pl1 Ll1U hi L~1 ~tl 1'1~1 , 

19. 
11; 
'J! tl f'l'), u fl't'n-:1 V!Ufl.l 

~ 
20. "1! f) Yltl~ mn~ flUU * 

"" .8 ~ 

21. 'VIU Latl 1J: "1L '11 
' !' !. 1 t. "-' 

'111-l PlU 1-1 1J: 1~ LLPlU 
' 

22. Ltl1 J.JV'll'\fl ~1r:J11J"li1U~11)aiJU 
Ltl1 lLlJ~ 1-l':IU 11J '.ll1U ~1') r.J~ 

Ten tongues [lit., mouths] 
asserting are not worth one 
eye seeing ; nor are ten eyes 
seeing equal to a single hand 
feeling [one thing].-" Trust 
as little as you can to report, 
and examine all you can by 
your senses" (.Johnson). 

The egg coming into collision_ 
with a stone. " The iron pot 
and the earthen pot." " The 
earthen pot must keep clear 
of the brass kettle." 

To buy a buffalo in a puddle.
' 'To buy a cat in a bag." " To 
buy a pig in a poke." 

To buy gold in the street [ i. e. 
where it cannot be tested]
same sense as the preceding. 

Bunning away from a tiger but 
to fall in with a crocodile ; 

climbing up a tree but to find 
there a wasp's nest. 

" Out of the frying pan into 
the fire." 

To take cocottnuts for sale to the 
gardener, or toilet powder to 
the palace ladies-'· Carrying 
coals to Newcastle." "Bring
ing earthen vessels to Samos, 
or bats to Athens." '·In sege
tem spicas J~re'' ( Ovidius). 

Ten cowries are within hand'~ 
reach; but twenty are too far 
removed. " A bird in the
hand is worth two in the bush" 
II vaut mieux un tiens que 
deux l'auras. 

'*' This forms a couplet with the preceding. 
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To bring up a tiger cub, a young 
crocodile, or a venomous 
snake.' " Oolubrum in sino 
fovere ". To cherish a serpent 
in one's bosom. 

Little is spent with difficulty; 
but much, with ease.-" Pen
ny wise and pound foolish." 
A little goes a, long way ... etc. 

Don't pull out the entrails [ i. e. 
intimate troubles 1 for crows 
to feast upon. 

"Il faut laver son linge sale en 
famille." One's filthy linen 
should be washed at home. 

If a thorn pricks thee, use a. 
thorn to draw it out.-" Sim
ilia similib·us curantur." Like 
cures like. "Un clou chasse 
l'autre/' 

Diseases come in mountains and 
leave in dribblets [lit ., in bits 
of the size of a louse o·r of a. 
clothes - vermin ] . - " Misfor
tunes never come singly." 

While in a land of blinkards. 
endeavour to wink like them. 
-"Quum Romae fueris, Ro
mano vivite more." Do in 
Home, as the Romans do. 
"When you go to Rome, do 
as Rome does." (St. Ambrose 
of Milan). 

1-'1""' ,!!, 1-'~ 
so. u1 "'l'V!tl)\I,L'V!l-!rJUU1nmuu The female heart is as unstable 

as water rolling on a lotus 
leaf. llJ 1J~ 

'' Varium et mutabile semper Foe
mina." (Virgil ) 

'Voman is inconstant. 
" La donna e mobile 

Qual piu.ma; al vento." 
(Opera "Rigoletto.") 
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~a. I'IU m Lfln, I'IIJ1tJ L":ll1 Lnn, r:fJ~ .. 
~~ r1 

M. 
.., ""' ~ 2!: .... 1..1.... ~ ..; 

1 mm L1Ju LUflj 1-lf nun Lafll-1 
~ ~ 

Witl (1) 

36. a r:JTU ".lllJ tlU 1 ".lllJ V!flU- or m , 
a more vulgar form : 

I I 

~1-!1 ".lllJ, fltn ".lllJ fll'EJ ~1-!1 (~) 

'fo set a duck to crow instead of 
a rooster; how can the quack 
be listened to? 

" To put round pegs it1to square 
holes." 

"The wrong man in the wrong 
place." 

To take the flesh out of mice 
in order to fatten the eleph
ant. [ i. e. despoil the poor 
in order to fatten the mighty]. 

''To rob Peter to pay Paul." 

Beware of squint-eyed persons 
and of buffaloes with out
spread horns. 

" C€mx qui sont marques en B 
[viz. Borgne, Boiteux, Bossu, 
etc.] ne valent rien." 

'' Niun segnato da Dio fu mai 
buono" (Ital. Prov.) 

"Gave ab s1'gnatis" 

With frugality even a little goes 
a long way ; but without it, 
all soon vanishes. 

''Frugality is an estate." 

To cast gems before monkeys. 
"To cast pearls before swine., 
(.Jesus). 

If a dog bites thee, don't bite 
him in return. 

If a donkey brays at you, don't 
bray at him." 

''If an ass kicks me, shall I 
strike him again? "(Socrates) • 

( 1) The seco11d part of this saying is sometimes varied into : 

- ~ l( 

.... u 
).11 

1l 

nu n La 'EJ ~1tJ-without parsimony thou wilt lose also thy coat. 

(2) SeeN o. GS of King Ruang's maxims abovt~. 
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I "'liJ I v 
37. ~lJ1 L~1 n LlJ nr1 A dog that barks !;Ioes not bite. 

"Barking dogs seldom bite." 

When the cat is aboent, the mice 
make merry. 

''When the eat's away, 
The mice will play." 

After the kine are gone the en
closure is put up. 

"To shut up the stable-rloor 
after the kine are gone." 

40. Ltl1 th ~l\1 lll L~lJ :, a1n1 Bringing dew to superadd to the 
sea.-

v 
45. m lltlVJ "'~ m lltlP'l, uan m 

s 

lltlVJ LnU~ flU ~\I (or, ct ,\I ) 
11 J , 

'' Carrying watBr to the sea." 

}'ace of doe and tiger-like heart. 
" Cara de angel, corazon de de

monio (Spanish Prov.) 
" Boca de mel, cora<;ao de fel' • 

( Protuguese Prov.) 

One's own entrails are worms to 
one's self. 

" On n'est jamais trahi que par 
les siens." 

With over-greediness one's 
fortune vanishes 

" He who grasps at too much 
holcis fast nothing." "Grasi) 
all, loose all." 

Excessive cupidity leads to self
destruction. 

The blind leads the blind, and 
then the blind quarrels with 
his leader. 

'' If the blind lead the blind,. 
both shall fall into the ditch." 
(Hebrew Prov.) 

(1) This forms a couplet with the preceding. 
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Don't allow children to play with 
knives or cutters. "Ne puero 
gladium .. " "Intrust not a 
boy with a sword '. 

Handsome features, bnt no fra
grance to smell [the substit
ute for the Western 'kiss']. 

''La beaute sans vertu est nne 
fl.eur sar:s parfum". "Beauty 
without grace is a violet with
out smell." 

Like an overripe fruit [that 
still is] sour within. 

He who spits towards the sky 
gets it back into his own face. 
"Chi sputa contro il vento si 
sputa in faccia." (Ital. prov.) 

Even a four-footed animal [or, 
an elephant] will stumble, so 
will the scholar. 

" :Even a horse, though he has 
four feet, will stumble." (Eng
lish prov.) 

" E1·rare humunum est." 

The pole (for pushing the boat) 
does not reach down to the 
water. [The means are unequal 
to the task] 

:>2. ,..,1-l L'll1 ,..,1lJ, Ltn mu 11.1 ~rJ, To thrust one's own carrying 
pole between those who carry 
the pig [suspended to a pole]. 

'l1 

1-' u 
Ltn u1 au VJrl~ 

'l1 

To meddle in other peop e's bus. 
iness. 

To rub the belly with water [i.e. 
to have nothing to eat]. "To 
dine with duke Humphrey. 

(1) This forms a couplet with the preceding. 
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56 lt'l ~~ ~~ iL1 , 

57. 
.!!. ~ ~ 

L 'V11-!f!U na ~ l"lm "11 u n 
~ 

.., t.!: "-' 
58. 11r:J nu au 't'l.:Jm 

59. 
I ..!!, J. 

~ 1'C.J L'V11-Jfl~ dlJ 1J'V11 
11 , 
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L".ll1 

To present with a flowered chi
ntz l i. e. to cause one to re
ceive a flogging with rattans, 
thus getting a mottled or 
striped back.] 

To give snuff-drug [to one who 
is crack-brained] "To heJle
borise" (fig.) 

A C'ataian. One of '' The four 
P's" brotherhood. (See above 
p. 30 of this paper). 

Like running a mortar up hill. 
[A very hard job J. 

Like a Ceylonese tongue. [A 
glib-tongued fellow]. 

As easy as smoking a cigarette. 
"As easy as kissing my hand." 
" 'Tis as easy as lying" 
[Shakespeare]. 

Like making ob)ation of a 
platter of food to the gho~ts. 

''Like giving a sop to Cerberus." 

61. ~~ ~ 1~ ~ ~11, nr: 1J1t'l hl , Like a ghost without substance 
or n. leaf platter without rim . 
"A bogus." .!. 

il ".llfllJ 

Like bringing up a water mon
itor; it is wasted curry. 
(Wasted time and labour). 
'' A lavar la testa all' asino si 
perde i1 ranno ed il sapone" 
[Ital. prov.J 

Like the copper [in n. debased 
coin] which, with exposure, be. 
comes stained [by oxidation]. 
"Showing up its spots." 
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.!!. 
64 · tll?l L Vll-J'El'U VI'J.Jl 

.& .!!. 
'El~ l Vll-1 fill l~ f) 

.!. v ..... ..... " ..... 
65 . LVIl-I'El'\.H1JllVIn, 'l:ln Jn n l-In L'l!l 

jj 

66. L VI~'EllJ Lfl1 Wl-IL©uhl LL~mn~fl 
(1) 

.8 2. ~ ' 

72 . LVll-!fl'l.nm wm.J lJll LL']~ wr~m 

flj"lfl , 

Starving like a dog . 

Sta.rving like a. tiger. " Starving 
like a church mouse. ' 

Like a broken tree, whose cher
ished fl'llits wither. 

Like bartei·ing Bi'~rus camphor 
with salt. (To make a foolish 
b<~rgain). 

'l'o barter gems with beads. 
I same sense as the preced
ing]. 

Like attempting to raise a log 
with a splinter. [A task be
yond one's forces J. 

Like a dumb person dreaming in 
sleep. 

[Unable to telll·is own experien
ces]. 

Like a maimed mltn without 
hands getting a fingm·-ring. 
[Incapable or unable to make 
a good use of one's own va.I
uablesJ. 

Like the rabbits who attempted 
to find out the depth of the 
sea by wading through it [and 
perished l· (Self-conceit, pre
sumptuousness). (2) 

Like the little bird who chal
la.nged Garu~la [the mythical 
king of the feathered tribe] 
at flight. (An Icarian attempt). 
(2) 

(1) This adage ifJ cited in the annals of A.yuthia, vol. I, p. 150. 

(2) ]Jotb these n.pologues ttre cited in the annals of Ayuthia, vol. I, 

pp. 72-73. 
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I 

n "1J an, rm Ul-1 
1) 1) 1) 

75. 

v 
77. 11-i l 'VIlA u\ ~-r. m~ lltJfl 

1~ m'-1 n~nm, 1ri~ l-i·1 hr 

.:{ uv v ., .... 
78. L"lllJ n'-1 ll tJtJ, :rmJ L'D1 t1 

'19. 
~ v "" ~ 

filA "1l "ll't'nfl Pltl~ LWJ'i4 ~l! 

fll! hl flnl! Pi't~~ Lfl'-1 m'l 

'fo impress, by mishap, on the 
mother a kiss intended for the 
baby [in her arms, or lap]. 

Don't dig up a tree making it 
fall upon thee. [Don't over
throw what will crush thee by 
its fallJ. 

It is when finding food insipid 
that you recognize the value 
of salt; it is when finding 
your coat gnawed by mice 
that you become alive to the 
worth of the cat. 

To gain heaven cr hell lies with· 
in our breast and hearr. [i. e· 
lt depends on our thought 
and actions to go to either 
place]. 

"In thy breast are the stars of 
thy fate" (Schiller). 

To cut a bamboo joint [to use 
as a bucket], without seeing 
any water ; to bend the cross
bow before seeing the squirrel. 
[To act prematurely] . 

A needle with a small eye should 
be threaded slowly. [The little
( or, lowly) ones should be 

taught g·ently and patiently J. 

A coward cannot travel very br 
Lbecause he is afraid of ghosts, 
etc.] ; but a man who is not 
indolent can push on a long 
way. 
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A triple basket of hog plums 
C= an arrant liar'· N. B. 
'fhis is an elliptical form of 
the saw:-

Even if three baskets of hog 
plums were flung at him, he 
would yet remain unhit [i. e. 
he would yet manage to get 
off scot-free with his artful 
misrepresentations J. 

Like frogs in a lotus pond [i. e. 
they don't feel the fragrance 
of the lotus blossoms, nor do 
they appreciate the charm of 
the place J. A sinus in unguento. 

Like a ladle [which holds food 
but does not work for it and 
is always greasy]. (Applied 
to a loafer, parasite, or usP.less 
and untidy person). (1) 

u 
(1) This is a less contemptuous form of the expressions !111)0, tJltJ 

<lJ v ..... mn 'VI'Ul fflfl viz. "skimmer", and " face of D. skimmer", which are 
, ' 

11evere insults. The VlU ~ is a fine-looking and ornamented ladl e, usual-

ly mother-o' -pearl inlaid ; whereas Pll)fl is a wooden or brass skimmer 

and not a "cocoanut spoon" as Pallegoix's dictionary, s. Y ., has it . The 

(:OCOanut lad le lS called fl1:1JfJtJ and not 11J!Jfl
1 

Jt is interesting t o notic e 
' 

that the term 1111Jfl ( t·w;ak or, as he spells it, touac ) is alt·eady put on 
' 

record, in the sense of an insult, by La Loubere in 1687. (See his 

••Historical Relation of the Kingdom of Siam'' ; London, 1693, p . 1G6). 

From mn, has taken rise the act of 1lf 11JI"Jfl ~. e. ''to make the 

gesture of the skimmer" which consists in bending one arm upward, with 

the palm of the hand tumed inwards and the fingers folded, so as to re-

Jlresent the skimmer. 
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"" ' & ss. m.nn m~ 1Jtn flU lJ1LW~1 If fond of eating fish go to 
Borap'het. (1) :II 

If liking to find the king easily 
[or, to enjoy pleasure in the 
king's train] go to Lop'h
buri. (2) 

85. ~fl VIUl~1WalJ, riima~~1Pl~in In thy presence he says P·hla'J 
[the fruit of Diospyrol kaki, 
imported from China, which 
is sweet to the taste] ; but 
behind thy back he says Takli, 
[the fruit of Diospyros do
decandra, which has a bitter 
tastel. 

B6. v ~ "" ..!, 
u1 t.J~ Yll T].J rt1 1hn; 
... ..,., .1!. & 

alJV!a~numn. LVI).Ir:JU lJl'LW ·~r 

''Face-flatterer and back-biter." 
(Tennyson). 

IIi s lips are smeared with honey; 
but what he s~ys After thy 
back is turned is hard to gulp, 
like Bora.p'het berries [ the 
fruit of Cocculus verrucosu.s 
which, from its very bitter pro
perties, is used in medicineJ. 
Mel in ore, verba lactis, 
Fel in corde, fraus in facti.~ . 

..;. & 
(I) I. e. lJ ~ lJrLVl ~ a famed marsh lying north-east of Pak-nam , 

P•M, a fe w miles away from the left bank of the!Li'IIJ 1VIqjt·iver with which 

it i:;; connected by a creek. In the middle of it rises the hillock called 

""' L'l!1 ~llH, and its waters teem with fish of many kinds, while birds at-

tracted by the rich spoil flock about in large quantities. During the fishing 

• ea~011 it is ft•equ ~ nted hy numbars of fishermen, when it is well worth a 

visit. 

(2) This ~aw must have originated from the time when King Narii.i 
made Lop'hbul'i his country residence, whence he started on frequent 
boating and hunting excursions. 
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( I) 

~ d. u VJ . 

88. Yl~ Yl nrn~. tll m Vi llfllJ 

t d ~ I ~ 
91. I'll: r:n ll~ n flj\1, l'il~ IJ 1 ~1 ~ 

" n nmtJ 

By the time the peas [beans, or 
gronndnuts] are roasted, the 
tilseed will be burnt. I i. e. ere 
all is in readiness the oppor
tunity will have passed]. 
"Too late for the fa.ir." 

To quit a commodious place fol"' 
a strait one. 

Preferring the bones to the flesh 
('i . e. flcttterers to true friends.) 
'' Catch not at the shadow 
and lose t he substance. " 

The flesh J did not eat, the skin 
I did not. spread (on the floor) 
to sit up :Ht; yet shall I have 
to carry the bones suspended 
to my neck? 
[ This means : to do a work 
whir.h yields no profit and 
leaves only a burden of trou-
as les breward }. 

Daring not to declare it a lie, 
while being aware it is all but 
truth. [or, In doubt about its 
f~ l s ity, while not sure about 
its truth]. 

When uuying a fabric thou mnst 
exa.mine the stuff Lit is made. 
(Jf J. 

W ctit until a tree has fallen to 
skip it. 

(1) This adnge alt:eady occurs in t he annals of Ayuthia, vol. I., p. :20G 
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d:l y ' t"' t,...r v 
91. fll,l U1 LLl-J '\i1 L"'l1 'W1: m llli:ti'J Having drunk the water of the 

. 
97. ~r~ 1J1.:J L~1 t.:J 

Chau P'hya (i.e. of the Bang
kok river ). (Means : having 
fallen into agreement or sym
pathy with Siamese ways and 
ideas ) . 

P. olding the rattan rod [ the 
symbol of power] in his hand 
but to impose on his own self. 
This means also : to make use 
of threats or hands to impose 
respect, instead of the rattan 
rod-or authority-one holds'. 

Preferring those for whom we 
feel attachment and discard
ing others equally, or better, 
qualified. 
Favouritism ; nepotism ; inte
rested partiality . 

1.-literally : A Farang ( gua V<L 
fruit ) from the Bang-san
thong gardens 1 in 1\ hlong 
lVJon, many of which are own
ed by Europeans). (1) 
2.-figuratively speaking : A 
Fn1-a11f.l (or more cr less Euro
peanized Siamese) from Bang
situ thong (i.e. n::ttive of the 
country :. 

Do not roar like a rhinoceros or 
a tiger. ( i. e. do not raise 
the voice more than is neces
sary; or, scream not for trifles 1 

(I) Called the Far.x•1g fruit because introduced into the country 

by Europeans from its original home, which was At~erica, early in th e 

seventeenth century. Jn 1687 La Loub<)re no iced the guayava in Siam. 

but he says that it was then known to the Siamese as ''Louk Kiac, ·· by 

'\Vtlich he evidently meanso n "'l1n i . e. the fruit of the atap palm. 
11 
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It is because of there being birds 
that there are nooses and sna
res; 

It is because of there being 
crystalline ponds that there 
are lotus blossoms. 

!;!;: v .., v( 
100. LtHWii1~ 1 fl\!'l-1tl)1 more vul· The elephant groom must liTe 

upon the elephant's grub (or 
leavings ) . {i.e. servant~ 
must live of what their mas
ters live upon). 

garly, ~) {1~ 

V I 

101. ~1~ ~1d' 1 Uti ~ Lrn. 
~ V I ~"' ._. 

VI~ ".ll1 Lfl1 llt'l Ll-ltl ffl 

tlth 1,11rl'1t6i m, 
..!. .8 c:L ..i.. •I 

102. " 1Hl vatl fl Vl ~ 1111 
• v ;. 

an n1 Vl!1 'W~ m mu. 
~~ ..1.. v 

tJ 'lftl Vl ~ CJ ".ll1U. 
ll ll • 

t'l\! L~tl) lf't ~ ~ "ll,"H l-!1-3 

Tuskers, poisonous snakes. 
Old servants, beloved wife, 
Do not trust too much. 

It is the practice of the tiger to 
seek protection in the jungle; 
of orphan children in their 
grand-parents ; of the buyer 
in the seller; and of distressed 
people in the magnates. 

Sweet at the mouth and sour at 
bottom. (cf. No. 48 above). 

Look at t.he peacock : he still 
has bright eyes left in his tail 
feathers ( as tokens of his 
noble origin;. (l) 

The house-lizard (Chinq-cMk or 
gecko), is tau~1ted '~ith b~ing 
a land crocodile; so 1s a kitten 
said to be the tiger's little 
wlCle. ( i. e. there is a taint of 
fierce and treacherous blood 
in them, which may tell at 
any time). (2) 

(l) This is from the ~fl1 ~PI ~tl'li 'Y\~~ 1 (See No.5, p. 45 above). , 
(2) This is from the ti~r ~1tU (See No.6, p. 43 above). 
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106. VI~~ 'li~ll 1 ~1u ~ll; llr~~a llu 

lVIY ~: i¥u ~~La ~Pl~ ~1 ~VIU~ 
;.( 

LYfl (1) 

.._. I V .J!. ,!\ ,!,!, 
108.y,j~ 1111 y,jtJf'l1 1 ti1U UY V11-IY 11• 

1 ' 
...... ..!, .... 

WPl 1111 Wt'V:J~ ~I mu f:JY a~ 
1 

I 1 V 109. Vl).l1 LVI1 11 Vlrl~ Ul-1~ 

\i] I ~ 1).1 
110. ~y Vl11 L1.1 'Ylf:J W 11 

~ I V 1 
LUY U 'Y11C1 .:1 'Y1~1, ll fl L'.ll1; 
\if t cl 1 ll 
blJ LU Y Y 'fl11 L11 (2) 

Women are like turmeric and 
men like lime ; when brought 
into contact with each other,. 
how is it possible to prevent 
the pink coloration of the 
mixture ? ( i. e. their com
bination, alluding to the lime 
employed in betel chewing, 
which is coloured pink by 
means of turmeric). 

" When the man's fire and the 
wife's tow; In comes the deil 
and blaws it in a lowe" (flame). 

Peing under the sky, why 
shouldst thou be afraid of 
rain ? (Being a citizen, why 
shouldst thou shirk from thy 
civil duties ?) 

Listen to the merchant, and (he 
will flatteringly tell you ) you 
have yet ten thousand years 
to live; 

Talk with the priest, and you 
will (find you have sinned 
enough wherewith to) die a. 
thousand times a day. 

A dog barking at dried plantain 
leaves [when falling to the 
ground with noise ] . 

" A dog that bays the moon." 
"I'd rather be a dog and bay 
the moon" ( Shakespeare, Jul. 
Caes., iv, 3). 

Rain falls, but not ft·om every 
part Of the sky ; a coolness is 
diffused on the land and 
about the hills ; but our bos
oms get no refreshment. 

""' ( 1) This is also from the tJ F] 1tl:J1Ul. 

(2) From a popula-r barcarole ( L'Wtt'l~ L~ LTfl ). The expression 

t}y Vl11 1l-i Vl~ 111! is also employed independently to mean that favours 
do not rain down equally from on high; rewards are not dispensed 
equitably, etc. 
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111. ~.nn ~ PJr;m.J- Vlt'm.l ~ {,-3 
/ 

(1). 

#A .!. ;.::, A v 
112.).! LlJtJ CJ~ 1 riP! ,ll t1l'l Pl1tl; 

.& .... .... .& 
1Jt'l n L:i'fl'HCJ ~. f'l fl'"l'HL:i'flll Vl't'ntl 

' 

115· 111"il ~m utJu lL~ Wtl 111~. 
.... ' ... "" ltl1 t1l'l :i'tl~ lL!11 CJ Ll'ltl'l 

ll 

Plenty of buffalo dung ; heaps 
of elephant excrement ! 
[Plenty of things, or men, 
but good-for-nothing.] "Non 
multa, sed mnltum,'' (Not 
many things, but much), 
" Pondere, non n1tme1·o." 

If thou hast erred in the choice 
of a wife, thou wilt regret it 
thy life long; if thou hast 
made a mistake in the :selec
tion of a site for thy dwelling, 
thou wilt think of it until 
the house falls. 

Knock down snakes to feecl 
crows, and the crows after 
having had their fill will go 
back to thei1· own nests. 

To strike a snake and only break 
his spine. [ The snake being 
yet alive will follow his per
secutor and revenge himself, 
upon him]. (=To breed a feud 
to no purpose). 

To make a breach just sufficient 
for one's self, and S\1-Ve only 
one's own skin. (To look 
after one's own safety, lea.v
ing the others in the lurch). 

(1) This is in allusion to the fact thau buffaloes and elephants void 
large quantities of dung. Thence the (Khmcir-derived) expression 

.... .& .... ,!!J t:l" n1: 1Jtl (for Ach Krabei) corrupted intoflf'i111: 1Jtl meaning, lit .• 

''buffalo dung '' ; but actually," Much but wol'thless." 

(2) See note at foot of p. 12, above. 
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' ... ~~"Ill ..!. 
119. Ltl1 unu "'1'1-!Vl:r Ll.J utm Ll.Jrm 

(1) 

"' LV11 ~ 
'II 

Wait until Arya 1\faitreya (th~ 
next Buddha) shall attaip ~ud
dhahood (and come to enligh
ten the world). " Ad Graecns 
kalendas "-Suetonius. (At 
the Greek calends; i e., never). 
" At latter Lammas.'' 

Just wait until the Bangkok 
river dries up. '' ·vvait until 
the week which has two 
Thursdays" ( ItaL saying). 

When the snake shall have 
horns, the tortoise whiskers, 
and the monitor lizard a crest 
(caruncle). 

" ...... sooner earth 
Might go round heaven, and the 

atrait girth of Time 
lnswathe the fulness of Eter

nity." (Tennyson) 

To barter heart of sandalwood 
for ghee. [ To seek filthy 
lucre by ludicrous expositions 
of the sacred texts. Said of 
monks who, in order to 
plea,se their audience and ob
tain bountiful alms, recite 
some stories, e. g. the Maha
jat, etc., in a play-actoristic 
style, accompanying the recital 
with all sorts of antics]. 

Like a snake perceiving the ud
ders of a hen, or a hen seeing 
the feet of a snake [limbs 
which, of course, do not exist 
in the animals just named]. 
Said of a very keen-sighted 
or eminently sagacious person, 
who can soon discover the 
way to get out of a difficulty. 
Acute in penetration, and full 
of resource . 

..!. 
(1) The term Ll.Jn.J~ omitted in foreign dictionaries of the Siamese 

' language, means ghee and, by extension, any fatty or oily substance. It 
Js the Khmer word preng=fat, oil. 
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[ 87 ] 

(1) 

(2) 

To conceal the keen o1ade in the 
scabbard. "Hiding his light 
under a bushel.' " An iron 
hand in a velvet glove•· (Char
les V.). 

Descent [or, the family] reveals 
the caste [lit., birth], but 
demeanour proclaims the man. 

" Manners make the man." 
" Vultus est index animi." The 

countenance is the index of 
the mind. 

A guano Farang; or, bird-ferti
lized European germ (in allu
sion to germs h·ansplanted by 
birds to foreign countries 
through their excrement). 
This is a disparaging term 
applied to Eurasians, corres
ponding to our " Half-caste," 
" Uhee-chee," and " Lip -lap." 

No sooner has the mouth spoken 
than the hand 11eaches out 
(i.e. hits, or strikes the blow). 

Stroking your back after hav
illg filliped your head. (A 
kiss after a kick). 

(1) 'l b.is expression already occurs in K. L. Hawat's " Memoirs,'' 
p. 81. 

(2) 'I his is one of the half-dozen or so lot of sayings quoted in 

Pallegoix's dictionary, where it is mistranslated: "Nobility is known by 

the birth and probity by morals " ( see s. v. ~n (I ) 

IIJ v.!. u 1 ..!!. ...!. 11 • 
(3) ~PI )1 Utt"t1J 1 1.l1f11J1 1-J'fl fl-l -Whenever gettmg an oppor-

. tunity, action immediately follo wed after the word 1 
( lit . "no su oner 

had the mouth spoken than the hand reached, or struck." )-K. L. 

H ' M . 7• 1 I J."' .ol l . u f I awat s emotrs, p. 4 ·J.J1f1 1)1 n 1-lrl fl-l a so occurs m 'U1-l flU asc. . 
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126. 'fol1Z t1ru: L~ l'lfltl; or, , 
m~ 1~ 1fl vh 

128. Lfl1 r'l~ ~'H LVI~fl (UJ (1) 

129 IIJ I "" "" I J. 
· · L~ narJ ~n LYI1 n.:~ tmn (2) 

tao. ,11 1kn 1l1 n~ VI~ 
I , 

.... 
L".ll1 C'lfllJ mu Lfl.:J (3) 

The Sun does not wait. 
The Solar orb does not tarry. 
"The sun-steeds of time, as if 

goaded by invisible spirits, 
bear onward the light car ... " 
(Goethe)- '' Tempus,fugit." 
"Fugit irreparabile tempus" 
(Virgil). 

•ro gather up other people's 
spittle or breath. [To pick 
up other people's utterances 
or effusions]. 

To exalt one's self above the 
wind. "To raise one's self 
into the seventh sky." 

Not afraid even as much as half 
a hair. 

When catching fish, seize them 
by the head. "Seize the bull 
by the horns". 

He who wrongly acts and wrong
ly plans, 

Gets caught and perishes in 
his own net [ lit., bow-net]. 

'' Caught in his own trap." 
.!!. J.,/ 

132. LVIl-lti'H l'l'H LlJ'H 'Hfl~'fl.:J r'l:rM:(4) Like a bird with two heads. 
'' Double faced" ; duplicity. 

133. L'll1 t~ L~ fl'H Ll1~fl n'H LWll 

~ l1-1u ~,; 
.I> .... 

LlJhl ":111U LVI~ flhl f1 ll ( 4) 

(1) Op. cit., p. 78. 
(2) Ibid., p. 77. 

Where has he ever eaten iron ? 
-he is a man just like our
selves. [ i. e. He is not of iron, 
but of flesh, and therefore 
vulnerable to weapons]. 

(3) This adage is already quoted in the or 

" Chronicle of Northern Siam,'' as being an old one in about the middle 
·of the fourteenth century. 

(4) Both these are culled It-om historical memoirs of the seven· 
teenth century. 
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157. tlt'11 l1 'VI'fl flttl u 1J r:l 

[ 89 ] 

If he loves thee, heartily requite 
his affection; but if he betrays 
thee, bring about his destruct
ion. 

He is like a big basket ( such
as used to store paddy in) be
smeared ( on the outside ) 
with cow-dung. [ = Big and 
useless], * " Grosse tete et 
peu de sens." 

As big ( and stout ) as a huge 
paddy basket. [=Big but 
worthless. As big-bellied as 
as a cask]. * 

Piclded rotten fish [a Lau relish) 
wrapped up in the petals of a. 
lotus flower. [ = A vile thing 
in a fine wrapper]. t 

Ten l kinds of ] wares [or, sortf5 
of mP-rchandise for sale J, are 
not worth one fertile paddy
field. 

To cultivate paddy-fields on the 
peoples' backs. [ = To live 
at other people's expense, or 
by the fruit of their labour. 
To be exactious or extortion

ate] . 

* Wtll-.1 is a big-bellied basket made of plaited bamboo laths and 

besmeared on the outside with cow-dung in ot·der to protect it ftoom the 
invasion of insects, and also to prevent the paddy stored in it ft·om 

falling out through the interstices. The 111'1:1,tll-J is a still bigger cii'cula~ 

enclosure used for simi lar purposes. 

t Cf. the Lau proverb No. 3, Appendix D, below. t1~1 {, iEl 

the malodorous concoction made from half putrefied pickled fish of whicll. 
the Lau people are so fond. It forms the staple condiment for thai~ 
food. Petals of the lutus flower are used as wrappers for cigaretteEl 
made in tihe country, and for other articles intended for the fashionable 
dasses and the elite. 
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By restraint one may become a 
saint [or a Buddha]; but by 
overcoming righteousness [i.e. 
right by might] he turns into 
a dE)v-il. l == Restraint lMds to 
sanctity, but victory ( or suc
cess) to devilryJ. "Success 
tempts many to their ruin". 
-Phoodrus. " Fortuna nimi
um quem fovet, stult·um fa cit'' 
(Fortune makes a fool of him 
whom she favours too much). 
-Publius Syr. 

"Fortune makes him a fool 
whom she makes her darling." 
-Bacon . 

.& A 
141. l.nnn 11Ju nr~afl, Ll-ltl "'l~P:m.J If the mother be a witch, when 

on the point of death she 
must spit [in the month] of 
her child, so that it may there
by receive in heirship the 
power of witchcraft possessed 
by her, * 

n Pltl~ ril-l J~ 'l:ntl 1~ 1J;m i 
~"'OJ .& Ill mA n rll l-11tJn m~ tL1 fl Lll 

.& 
1 Vll-JtlU l-111lJ11 

Ill c( t:<i o 

142. LVItl L('lfl, L"'ifl V!l, l-ltlt}J 

(nf) 1VI~ I (t1~1 1'11J) 
,111)1 [Beware of] dwarfish Thai, dusky 

Chinamen, fair complexioned 
M ofi, and tall Lau. 

• Spoken by King P'hra~ Buddha Lot-Iii. (r. 1809-1824) according 
cv.& ,.!; ""' .J. 2.-' 

to the V!l1~tHI ~1l!J 'W7~~f or (1.mtl1~ ~ j!tJ by Chau Ph'ya Mahindr, , 
Jl· 103. (See Appendix A, If, No. lc, il· 47 above). It is commonly 
believed in this country that such is the way by which witches transmit· 
their occult porwers to their descendants; and it is held that unless they 
do so at their life's end, they would be do.omed to die a slow, excruciating 
c.leath. 
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l-'d I./ v 
V11Jtl liH".ll n Pntl ~'ltl li1L".ll, 

d u 
V11Jtl ~ n Plltl ~rm ~ 

I ~ 

... .!. .!. ..... v 
I46.1J~ mJ ~. P1 nlJ L,, 

.!!. ~ :v 
14 7 • tJn 1J tl Ll.J~ CJn fJI"J 

To play the [ role of the ] 
wicked N awab. * 

The mahout dies[ldlled] by ele
phants ; the crocodile tamer 
by crocodiles; and the snake
charmer by serpent bites. 

To teach the crocodile to swim, 
[or] teach to eat with the
right hand t 
="To teach one's grandmo
ther to suck eggs." 

'fo pray the gods- and devils. 
"To light a taper to God and 
another to the Devil." 

To uplift both hands podwise 
( ·i. e. with the palms joined 
in salutation ; =To salute, to
make obeisance, pay respect 

To boast of prowess in elephant 
riding, or of excellence in 
marksmamhip. [=To brag of 
superior attainments ; to be a 
fanfaron]. 

• This alludes to the villain of the ••Sit·i Vijaya Jataka' (r'ir ;J1~tl 
'l1~n) a well-known sput·ious Buddhist Birth-story of Lau origin. The 
villain, 'an exceedingly wealthy but roguish individual, is surnamed SeHhi 

P'hall> ( ~e~~hi Bii.lo), i.e. ''the perverse chetty (or nabob)" on account 
of the knavish tricks he plays upon his fellow-men. One of these is, for 
instance, to accuse one of wilful intent to rob after having invited him 
to his houae. Hence the above saw : "to act like the Se~~hi P•hall> " for 
'' to behave perversely." This already occurs quoted in .Khun Luang 
Hawat's Memoirs, p. 48, undet· a date corresponding to A. D. 168) circ3.. 

t Lif., "to take handfuls of cooked rice with," etc. Only the right 
hand is used for such a purpose, the left being deemed unclean. 
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149. Lfl1 VI~ Ll.llA lJ~ fl1 
~ 

v 
L'fl1 V11U 

~1.11.1 lJ~ fl1 

151.1.11fl ~11.111 lf1tL VlrJ 1, L~'fl~ 
Fltl 

1.!1n ~1 1~ I lL~ ~m ;;~~ L~fl~ 
f'lfl 
[a variant of the above in the 

poem Vl'bi ~l'U I rn~ fasc.I. l § 

To mistake the prow for the 
stern, and -the poop for. the 
dragon head. [=To jumble 
wilfully or not; to confound 
one thing with another].* 

Like a Bua savage or a dumb 
man [::..Speechless, unable to 
utter a word]. 

Sitting silent like a Biia savage.t 

The lips [lit. mouthl talk most 
affably ;· but the heart is bent 
on cutting your throat. Cf. 
No. 41 above. 

The lips [mouth l say: Oh ! no ; 
but in his heart he :plots to 
cut yourthroat. 

* This ad~ge dates back to the days of j un~c trade with Chin:& 

when Roy111 Siamese trading junks. (&1L.rn) bore the figure of a Chinese 

dragon painted on the head, and that of a phcenix depicted on the stern. 
t Allusion to a legendary· savage tribe the members of which have 

the lower limbs rigid; not at•ticulated ; th~t is ara dev.)id of knee3 so as 
to be unable to bend the ·leg;; Tl1ey are said to b~ black in complexion, 
extremely ·Shy, and unable to spflak; also, to live on trees, somewhere ir1 
Northern Siam, and in . the M:tlay Peninsula at the headwatet·s of th~ 
Kelantan River. SJm~ Siamese think they are a specie3 of animals; 
other·s believe they are humftn bein·as . The le:rend has, doubtless, 
origimtted from some exaggerated acco~nt of N egrit~ or N egriboid tribes, 

uch ·as the.Sema.ng (who at·e, however, more usually termed L.:J1:: Ngol].,i.e. 

''woolly-haired~') in the Malay Peninsula; the C'h mg or Klia Ut 

('11'El.:l 1 ~1 tl~) on the East coast of the Gulf; and the P'hi-pit ( ~- ti1 ) 
in the N or~h of Siam. The latter are said to be tree dwellers; the Porr 
or Eastern C'hong though not exactly living on trees, at'e wont .to erect 
their hqts on tree stumps; and some of the savage tribes in the Malay 
Peninsula are said to have arboreal habit .ations. 

It would be very interesting to investigate the origin of the Bu(l, 
myth, and to identify the tribe that has given rise to it. 

§ A new versification of the old tQ fl L~tJ lf'l story, by King f.'hra~ 
~ 

Buddha Lot Ia; composed about the beginning of the nineteenth century. 
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' ""' v 0 

1.'>:3. fll! L '11 1 fl1 

l'.ll1ll'ltl nu lV ~1 trJ' ).J1fl Uti,_,r.J 

15 ~ u ~ 
0. l'VIl! jf1~ ']] 1 ml-J; or : 

v ~ u 
LVI'\.! jf1~ ']] 1 [1)11-J jf1~ ; Ot' : 

., ~ ~ v ,_, 
L'VIl! . jf1~ ']] I ']] [i]r.Jtl jf1~. ~(i] 

vin t~ (less polite form). 
~ 

6 
~ 0 

15 . l'VIl! l '111 ']] Flll-.1 'VIll-I ' Vl1 ~ 11-l 
.!!. .... v 
1-Jtl d(iJ fl'\.! ; 

1~ f'll! 'VIU"ll-1 l~ ~11 l~tll-1 !1)ij 

To fling the javelin in~':l the hush 
[ = to strike at random, un
concerned as t0 whether the 
mark will be hit or nov, met
aphoric for care!essness, utter 
negligence in dealing with a. 
matterJ. * 

To partake. of food h:t .the even
ing. L =To behave dishonestly 
in secret, when .. others cannot 
see. Hence, " to take a bribe 
in secret"]. t 

Neptune strikes out its foam. 
[=the sea is agitated and 
foamy; a. he:.tvy sea, all .white 
ancl foamy]. 

Seeing an elephant dung, to 
imihte it [ = To ape tha 
doings of those in high stat,. 
ion, or in wen,lthier or more 
powerful situations . ] · Se~ng 
an elephant dung and doing 
like i•, one may harm himself. 
[free transl.] 
' Ino,,s, pvfent·m~ dum vult 
·imit c.o·i perit" ( l'h~;Bdrus). 

Seeing one riding on a litter, 
to grasp one's rump with three 
han.ds [from envy], 
Instead of endeavouring to 
moderate one's self ;--thus 
arousing the public's contempt. 
[=To elate above one's own 
rank; to be over ambitious]. 

"" I find this saw in a Si:i nese o:fi cial report dating from A.D. 1801. 

t From the same report of 1801. To take food after mid-day is 

forbidden to devotees who have l!tken the religions vows, such as 

·Buddhist monks, novices, etc. ; thence the orig in of the saw. 
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1 
~ I ~A 

59. VlijJ~ ~1).J V11 .:! 1tl ; jf1U r.Jl-Jtl 
.!. 
UJ Vl1 mn 

If the end of one's life span hag 
not yet come, he shall not die; 
even if he goes into the thick
est of danger he shall not 
come to grief.( A fatalistic 
saw). 

Let me be precipitated into hell 
or be overtaken by the convul· 
sions of death; happen what 
will [I do not care]. A com
mon saw. 
"Ut q1tocunque paratus ". 

A pretty girl cn,n be easily found; 
but braves are rare. * 

Like a boat foundering in a 
pond : the valuables in it are 
not lost [as thBy can always 
be recovered.} f 

* This might be dubbed a doubly-histo?·icxl saw. It is first. recorded as 
baviug been uttered by the great King Nariii (r. 1658-1688) in connection 
'\vith an escapade of one of his nine uld trusty pages, P•hiien by name, 
~nd now Chamiin Riijamiit and second in comm and of the R. Body-~uard, 
when it was discovered he had been guilty of an amoul·et te with on.e .of 
the palace ladies. Thanks to the bravery he had previously displayed on 
-the field, the adventurous knight was generously pardoned and became 
later on governor of the Kh6riit province. 

About the beginning of the nineteenth century, a similar incident 
nappened in the Wang-Nii ("Second King'') 's household. Thong T n, 
the old page implicated in the intrigue, then holding tne title of P'hyii 
_KraHih6m Rajasena, was in his turn pardoned on an analogous plea, and 
only the guilty lady was punished by being expelled from the King's 

household. 

t Adage recorded as quoted by King P'hrah Nang Klau in 1838. 
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A monk £rocked before the· 
funeral pyre. (= A tyro, a 
greenhorn]. * 

To catch hold of a snake by the 
tail [ instead of by the neck 
or head so that it may not 
turn round and bite, thereby 
compelling the inexperienced 
holder to set it free]. To lay 
hold not fast, or by the wrong 
end. The reverse of No. 130 
above. 

Satiate~ k1'Qe @op grazing. 
[ =Even a poor man, so long 
as he ha;s:.enQAAgb to nve upon. 
will not care to work for wa
ges, or to perform toilsome 
labour]. 

Don't pull the t>lil [ in the ende
avour to stop ] an elephant 
who is rushing forth. [ = A. 
puny man cannot pretend to 
overcome a powerful one : it 
is tantamount to attempt sta
ying a rushing elephant by 
pulling at its tail]. 

«< From the custom, in the .event of the death of .a ;paroot o.r elder 
relative, ior ·a lad to enter the ho'ly orders as a novice (Samal}era or N en) 
o·n the very day of cremation, ·so-as to procure ·"merit" to th-e deQeased. 

Sul'h a step is t_ermed ll'J'lf ij 1 l vJ : " to forsake the [sensual] world in 

front -o.f the .py-r-e." -Often the f:leolusion lasts a short time only-three 
to sev.en days- during which ;period the neophyte cannot possibly ..acquire 
any particular canonical knowledg-e. Hence it ie .said of suall a man : 

LlJU I'IU .lJIJjf U 1 1 v.J "He has been ordained at cremation"; and the 

expression is fi~uratively applied to shallow-lettered people and is com
monly rused to denone ·a. tyro, a ·greenhorn. It already occurs in 

~1-l ~1Yit1, .circa 1700. 

t The saws so marked are culled from the versified sto.ry of 

1n~ fllYitl composed about A. D. 1700. 
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[Like] a hen-crow rearing the 
young of the cuckoo, 
Or a hen-cuckoo rearing 
young crows. 
[=Bringing up a child who, 
when adult leaves his adoptive 
parents or guardians and 
away he goes according to 
his liking, just like young 
crows reared by hen-cuckoos 
or young cuckoos . reared by 
hen-crows]. t 

My hundred ca.tties' weight 
lump of gold ! [ = girl or boy 
worth a hundred catties' 
weight of gold. Terms of 
endearment applied by parents 
to children, and by husband to 
wife and vice versa, correspon
ding to our "Dearest", "My 
darling, ' etc., only put in a. 
more tangible and practical 
form, almostcapableof making 
one believe as it were, that they 
are the outcome of the train 
of thought prevailing in the 
present utilitarian age]. 

167. ~~ ~~~ utJtl ll~ Wfl ~~. and 
' 

To cut out an opening just large 
enough for one's self to make 
his escape [ leaving comrades 
in the lurch J. t 

~n 'lffl~ ll~ Wfl h.J * 

• All saws so mg,rked are culled from the versified story of 

~ 1~ tl LVl'U composed about A. D. 1700. 
~ ' t Eggs of the crow and the cuckoo are much alike, almost identical ; 

hence very often the hen-cuckoo deposits hers into crowa' nests where 
they are hatched by the hen-crow, and vice versa. This fact is frequently 
alluded to iu Indii literature, among others in the early Buclclhist "Jatakas'' 
(Birth-stories). It also became proverbial among the R omans, whence 
.the saw: Astutior coccyge, "More cL·afty than the cuckoo." 

t Cp. No. 115 above. 
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170 ° lla n Lrfl~ f'lT'm.J P'lfl· also: 
~ ' 

,!!. ' 
ll~ n LHl~ f"lHllJ P'lfl, 

:II 

llt~ n Vlfl 'bi""u m 
n 

A husband eating off his wives; 
and : A wife eating off her 
husbands. [ Said of a hus. 
band that buries several wives 
and of a wife burying several 
husbands]. * 

Don't enter a married lady's 
house while her husband is 
absent. [For trouble is sure 
to ensue to the intruder]. 

To build a house over stumps. 

To build a house above stumps. 

To erect a mansion with the 
eyes shut. 
[==To court a lady already 
engaged, wedded to others, or 
who, though living sep;trately 
from her husband has not yet 
been formally divorced. 
$uch an act is sure to bring 
misfortune on the intruder]. t 

* Among other instances, a governor of Nakhon-Nayok during the 

third reig.n (182!-1851) was nicknam ed Lrn flU! n~ l~~ Ol' 'i"Jr:m Wid' 
~ ' 

""' 0 ~ '\.ntJn n~ l~W, the " Lord wife. eater ; " and "The wiie ·eating governor 

of Nakhon Nayok," because no less t.han eight of his minor wives who had 
had children died before his turn came. 

t 'l'o build a house over a pla::e uncleared from stumpsis considered 

highly offensive to the genii lwi or tutelary deities of the soil ( Lron 'li'dtU 

""' J. I 1 I ""> ) Jl lJ LW)?ll 'V11'WJ .~ U,w~ ~m H ence it is considered very unlucky-,. 
11 l.l 

and t he practice is deprecated. It is only wild tribes, with simple notioniil 
that do so. Cp. for instance above, note to No. 150. 
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LVlU t~!l~ am 
A s.. 
IIi Y lJ 1U f1tl'W 

flU L'l!UU1 
• 

[ {)8 ] 

Malays of Kedah } a.e · [I&el 
Siamese of Ligor the dogsof 
Chinese of Ban-Don the~tree 
Natives of C'haiya headland. 

[ = Artfully meek when in 
distress, and unruly when 
satiated]. 
" J eshurcn w.a.x:ed fat -and 
kicked." -Bible. 

The little bird builds his nest just 
sufficiently la.rge to oontain 
him. {=One must live ·accord
ing to his means]. 
" ()ut your coat accoroing to 
your cloth. " 

* This jocular . sa~v which, as we are going to see, originated in the 
C'haiya district., is a wide sweeping one, taking in a good portion of the 

Malay Penieula. The tLl'itU~ 1wi or Bo-tree headland, is a sandy 
spit or tidal isiet in front of lYhaiya town, by the left bank of the riven• 
where ·trading boats occasionally moor and people go a-hunting or a
fishing. There are no dwellings, but only a sala or rest-house. Upon it, 
however, live a goodly number of half-starving dogs, the descendants of 
animals abandollild ther.e. AJthough somewhat ferociotts tts a rule, as soon 
as a boat comes and moori! by the bank, they affect vet·y meek moods, 
so as to cuiTy sympathy ·from .the new an·ivaJs, and th.us obtain fair allo· 
ances of food. But after they have got their fill they at once resume 
their haughty airs, .and howl and bite freely ·at their ·benefactorB. If ·the 
people in the bo~ts by oversight leave any food unguarded, th.ey have 
the cheek to snatch it ·away under their very noses. Far irom ;such is, 
.however, their behaviour when hungry. Hence, local wags of old came 
to the conclusion that although behaving unbecomingly, those 'l.nimals do 
it wilely and craftily and only w!Jen oppo.rtunity tempts them ·; so that 
after all there is, one might say, shrewdness and method in their bad 
manners. Hence they concocted the above parallel which, though very 
bitter and caustic, originated~it should be added-in different times, and 
probably at first applied only to C•haiya, a rather unruly district at .some 
periods. The wider application to other districts as well, was probably the 
work of some one desirous of lightening the burden of the 8BJ>¢.raion 
c ast on 'his ·fello'l'.~-countrymen, by causing the people of other ilistricts to 
bear a share of it. 
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A U I 

],74. I'll: ~ 'VIq)~ liltl.:J " U.l-1; 
:ll 'II 

li: " 1; u,u ~t:J~ WJ ~~ mu 
·.:~~ · 1 

When an ox refuses .to graze, 
don't compel it to do so [lest 
it may kick or otherwise harm 
you].=Don't' force another to 
do a thing against his will, 
for harm may thereby come t.o 
you. 

To know a girl thou should'st 
examine her mother; 

To know her more intimately 
thou should'st push the inquiry 
back to her maternal grand
mother. 

Splendid without but empty 
within. [Like the apples of 
Sodom : lovely exter·nally, but 
within full of ashes. j 

"Like t •) the apples on the 
Dead Sea shore, 

All ashes to the taste''-Byron. 

To fasten a weight to his neck 
to no purpose. [ ='i'o burden 
unnecessarily with a thank
less t.a.sk ]. t 

l\1 aster of life [and death 1.-The 
Kiug [as being the a.rhiter of 
life a.nd death of his own sub
jects l· 

If thow lovest ~ ine, tie them ; 
if thou lovest children, beat 
them [when at fault]. 

" He that spart:s th.e rod spoils 
the child." 

Qui aime bien, chatie bien. 

• These are culled from papers of.H . .M. the late ·King Mongkut. 

t An allusion to r o. 9D above. 
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. I 'lr't..- '-' 
180. f'J1U ~1 L']1 vn l"lTL'] 

1J ..!t. ~~~~ v 1J 1 ~ 
181. ~1 !in Vlti·H~. ~1 l"l VIti.:! mn; 

.or: J; ~ nl-1tl~t~ VI~ u\1~ t~ ~-1 

182.1~ Vlrt~ lieJt'l, lLtl LVI~ m• 

Better to be bitten by a croc)dile 
than nibbled at by a petty siu. 
fish [=Better to be scolded 
by a superior than to be 
tutored by a dependant or an 
inferior to us in station] . 

To swim towal'ds the crocodile. 
[ = When there is no other 
way of escape, bettet· to take 
refuge with the mighty. how
ever perverse and cmel they 
be than to suffer total ruin]. 

Of water one can sound the 
depth , but the human heart 
is unfathomable. 

[Like] an ox: with a sore back, 
at the sight of a crow. [ Is 
afraid that the crow may 
come to peck and tear the 
sore in order to search for 
maggots ] .= One who ha~ 
done wrong is always inclined 
to suspect, even in the most 
inconsequent words spoken 
by others, veiled allusions 
to his misdeed, and thus lives 
in perpetual fear of being ex
posed. 

'!'en [ volu:nes of] theory are 
not worth one of practice. 
"An ounce of practice is worth 
a pound of preaching." "One 
thorn of experience is worth a 
whole wilderness of warning.', 
(Lowell.) 

1t is the finest bamboos that are 
as a rule pierced by squirrels. 
[ = It is the prettiest girls 
that are most exposed to the 
wiles of the male sex]. 

• About the smallest kind of river fish. 

I no J 
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186. m!J ~11--1 vn, 'V'Jb1)1 ~1-1, 

1HU llJ l"l~ lPl jfl,l ~ fl rn t 
'll 

187. tJU1lrf'll"l vn~, mil r.n~11"l flu; 

f'lj~ f'ljl,l 11"l lfl~ 

By making too much noise the 
Tuklce unconsciously warns the 
green snake to come forth and 
gnaw its liver. [=By talking 
too much about his riches ot· 
boasting too much of his pro
wess, Olle will end by getting 
robbed o1· solemnly licked]. 

"It is the frog's own croak 
that betrays him. 

Old king Three-eyed, the doting 
fool, will in due course 
behold a beloved descendance. 
[Said of besotted old men 
having children or descen
dants who ca,nnot possibly be 
legitimate]. 

Don't rely too much on thy own 
knowledge of the road, nor 
put blind trust in other peo. 
ple's [faithfulness to thee ] ; 
or else thou mayst find thy
self in trying straits. 

* The popular belief about the homre TnlckiJ ( Geclw verfici .~latus )' s 
liver keeping on growing in size until the gl'een snake comes to the 
rescue and gnaws at it, is a very old one. La Loubere was one of the 
first European travellers to notice it, when he came to Siam in 1687. He 
says : "'Vhat they report · of a sort of lizard named Toc-q•tay, proceeds 
from an ignorance and credulity very singular . They imagine that this 
animal feeling his liver grow too big makes the cry which has imposed on 
him the nam e of Toc ·qnay, to call another insect .[si~J to its succor; all(l 
'that this other. insect entering into his body at his mouth, eats the over
plus of the liver, and after this repast retires out of the 'I'oc-quay's body, 
by the same way that he entered t herein.' · ("Historical Relation of the 
Kingdom of Siam''; London, 1693, t. I, p. 16). Owing to such a popular 
belief, the name Tllkke is employed to scare naughty children. The mere 
uttering of it in · their presence makes the little ones to take fright, if 
not even to break into tears, and behave more becomingly for the time being. 

t Allusion to a well-known character in a popular story and play. 
The dotincr old kincr was exceedincrly fond of a daughter u:f his of whom he 
admired a~cl extoll~d the virtues. 

0

But it came to happen that the girl fell 
into the snares of a paramour and regaled her royal father with a grand
child nf whom t.he besotted monarch welcomed the advent with joy. 

[ lll ] 
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188. lM ll'fl 1 'VIfl Vil-Hl 

[ 102 ] 

AU right, the patties .ai'e wel
come. [=A greed; the matter 
i!! settled. The girl's hand is 
granted2. 

To form designs upon the tree 
in the forest. 
[ Disappointment is likely to 
follow, as some one else may. 
in the mean time, cut down 
the tree for his own us·e]. 
" Never fry a fish till it's 
caught.' 

Te screen an elephant's carcass 
with a lotus leaf. [ =Adduc.ing 
fl'ivolous arguments in justi· 
fication for an en.onn " US fault J. 

To cast the fish-net 6i.1 the 
stakes. [=To waste time ahd 
labour in a wrong direction. 
To miss the mark, or do 
something not to the point]. 

To pour off the chillie srtuce in 
order to go in for the currie. 
f.= To give up a little job ( ot· 
pe'tty situ:ttion one holds ) for 
the sake of a more profitable 
one J. 

----~---

I 

Said to be a coerupt ion of tLe Liiu phrase Lflfl1 fl'EJ 1 'VI fl 'VIl-lfl' 
I 

~he 'VItl 'VI'J..lfl are Liiu patties made of minced meat, pork, fish, etc .• 
weasdned with pepper and ginger, with the addition of a pinch of the 
ine,' itable P ia Ra (see above, note to No. 137), well mixed togethee 
and wrapped up first in leaves ofthe Alpinia galnngas and ·then in uimantt 
leaves in which they are cooked on a smouldering .-fire O L' undet· ashes. 
Hence their name. They are Lise.d as ceremonial offerings to the parents 
of the girl whose hand is asi<ed in ·marriage. Their ncceptan()'e signifies 
that the suitor's demand is granted. From such a custom the above phrase 
lHtS come to be employed in a generic manner, 'lspecially nmong the· 
Siamese, to signify agreement, just as we say: "all right," "agt·eed," ot· 
••settle d." 
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To grasp at fish with eithe1· 
hand at one time. [=Wanting 
to grasp too much at a time]. 
"Grasp all, lose all." " He 
who grasps at too much holds 
fast nothing.'' " Duos qui 
sequitur lepores neutrum cap~'t"
(He who follows twu hares is 
sure to catch neither). 

Stroke the face. and thou wilt 
fall in with the nose; 

Stroke the kuee, and thou wilt 
fall in with the leg. 
l = To be confronted by ob
stacles in every direction. 
Unable to deal with matters
with a strong hand, for fear 
of offending some one or other. 
Having his hands tied by con
siderations of n,n opportunistic 
or sectc'trian nature~ -

Squeeze (or press hard upon) 
thy own finger -nails, and thou 
shalt feel pain. [=Don't 
wrong thy own kinsfolk, or 
else afflictions wi II befall thee J. 

'Ihe blind pr~tending to haYe
seen for himself. I = There 
is nothing worse than the
blind, who having heard a re
port, repeats .it with convic 
tion as if he had actually seen 
for himself takinO' place the-
facts alleged J. "' 

( ll uman] passion (attachment} 
is bli.nd. 

The talented does delicate. slow 
wol'lc; whereas the ignorant 
has to drudge on in anguish. 
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"" "" "" ..... ..... 201. f"l:U r'll! -~ l.l ~:r nlJ m. 
' 

fllJ fll! '11~ n lln 1'11u t 

,!!, "" ,!!, 1!.;..... ... 
203. L'VIl.Jtll! L".DUl! l~tl VI 'JI"J 1l'b11"J 

t 

204. n 11.1 1t LVI1~ l~l!. l~l! lJl! ~. 
~1 ~'\.! l-11 171 t 

The astute [ workman ] only 
canies the gables (or trusses); 
while the simpleton carries 
the posts. * 

The tree growing outside the 
clump attains a larger size. 
[=A lad not under the con
trol of parents or guardians is 
bound to ehte and fool at 
pleasure]. 

Association with g0od compa
nions brings prosperity ; 

But intercourse with the per
verse leads to ruin. 

Be kind [or, friendly J to other;;, 
and they will in their tum be 
kind to thee. [ Or : Show a. 
friendly disposition toward;; 
others, and they will do the 
same towards you. ] 

Si vi& amari, aw1. (Senec1}. 
"The only way to have a friend 

is to be one". (Emers')n). 

It is like painting the figure of 
a tiger wherewith to scare 
the kine. f ==Vain intimida
tion. Useless threats]. 

He does not possess the super
natural powers of travelling 
through the air, walking 011. 

the surface of waters, or 
journeying underground. 
l =He is no more than we are : 
a mere man. made of about 
the same stuff as ourselves1-
Cf. No 133 above. 

* The gable or truss of the old fashioned Siamese palm leaf thatched_ 
house is far lighter and easiet• to carry than one post (made from hard and 
pretty heavy wood). 

t Culled from the Bangkok Annals, 3rd reign (l82:1:-185l) by Chiiu 
P•hyit Dibakarawongse ( l812-1870). 
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[ 1( 5 J 

Don't rear worms that gnaw thy 
own entrails. [ =Do not keep 
dishonest people about thee 
that are likely to bring a.bout 
ihy own rnin]. 

A female beauty wounding [i.e. 
dazzling I the eyes l of the 
male sex]. =An irresistibly 
beautiful woman. A most 
charming, fascinating beauty 
enslaving all male hearts. A 
queen of beauty. A Venus, 
or Phryne. 

~kiking at him until his eyefl 
were sewn up. [ i. e. until the 
other got a black eye, or had 
his optics blindedj. N. B.-

"' ltllJ m = to shut one's op-
ponent's optic.;; by a blow. To 
inflict a black-eye. 

A slip of the tongue may cause 
the loss of one's fortune ; 

A slip of the foot may cause one 
to fall frcm the t1·ee. 

- --------·-- ------

* Thi3 is. more likely than no t , the correct original and translation. 
of the proverb quoted by John Bowring in his '' Kingdom and People of 
Siam'' (London, 1857. vol. J, p. 28.'\) to the following effect :-''Nom·isll. 
no worms that eat timber: i. e. Be cautious in the selection of you~ 
friends,'' 
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APPENDIX D. 

lNI'l'IAL LrsT OF LAu PROVEHBS, 8Aws, I<.TC. 

Being wholly unequipped for this task which, I may incident
ally remark, exorbitates the range contempl:tted for the present 
paper, I shalt limit myself merely to quote here such saws as I can 
~·ecall having met with in the course of my readings of Lau MSS , 
chiefly historical. This I am induced to do with the twofold object 
in view of not only offering fairly old specimens of Lau sayings of 
undoubted genuineness and, in some instances, of an ascertained date. 

~ 

but also of having a st<trt made towards the compilation of a bulky 
enough list of similar fragments of Laosian lore, to the carrying on 
of which task it is to be hop3d all those possessing better facilit ies 
for inquiry and opportunities for collection mtty readily contribute. 
I trust that the few specimens here subjoined ma.y furnish a fairly 
good idea as to the importance of having this initial list · increased 
as soon as possible, and convince the r(;lader that it cannot but prove 
highly intEresting and well repay the trouble spent in its compihtion. 
So, may further research be stimulated thereby, for the field lies so
far untilled and offers fu 1 scope to more than one maniple of willing 
labourers, 

(C'hieng-Ma\ Chro].-:~ate: 
1340-50). 

'fhe l'\1aster is in a huny, so is 
his groom; and thus the latter 
thrusts the bit into the pony's 
backside. [ = ''"What is done in 
a hurry is never done well. " 
Fest·inatio tnrda est ( Haste is 
tardy. ) "The more haste the 
worse speed '' etc. ] . 

'* This is in allusion-to a laughable incident tha t occurred in con
nection with a practil'al joke played by King Kham Fft of C'hieng Sen 
upon a pal of his, a certain W ua Hong. The formet· had sent twCJ. 
nnclerlings of his to the latter s house for the purpose. The trick was 
rather sharply resent ed by Wua Hong who, having discovered it just 
after the two royal mandatories had prudently vanished, reso lved to start 
4)ff at once in pursuit of the culprits in order to punish them to the full 
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2. Vlfl t'l.:J, WI fl.:] • Vlfl 1:1.:], WI 'L1.:J 
11 ' 11 

When the burden of the fight 
fell on Khong, his colleague 
looked at Khong ; and when 
it shifted on to Lang, his col
league [1·. e. Khong 1 remained 
inactive looking at Lang. [So-

(C'hieng Tung Ohron.-date: 
1262). 

the battle was lost]. -K-

[ =Absence of active co-opera
tion spoils the game]. 

extent of their deserts. Accordingly he ordered his groom to saddle fl. 

pony with all possible despatch. But the groom, being a bosom friend of 
the two fugitives, ~ought a means of gaining time in order to help his 
mates ; and thus, feigning confusion, he put the bridle on the pony's 
croup. On being scolded by his master fot• his carelessness, he excused 
himself by saying, " Master is in a hurry, so is the servant; hence why 
l1e has bridled the horse by the tail, and caused tbis delay.'' 

( L,.n W~:J, i1 n W:.y:J, ml;' Ltn lLfll-1 ~1 ~WJ rl~ m, ~\l fltlJ L~tl 
tiu Wl1~ ) The crafty groom proceeded, of course, to mend matters, 

but by the time he had done so and his master stat·ted, the culprit3 had 
gained too much headway, so that the>: co~ld not be ovet·taken. Through 
this smart gnile the groom won a place 1n htstory and the reply he made be
came-as the chronicler remarks-proverbial throughout the Lau country. 
It is interesting to notice, in connection with the above anec:dote, that · a 
similar expression occurs in .French : B1·ider le cheval par Z.,. queue, lit. 
-'To bridle the horse by the tail '', for " To begin at the wr.mg end 

1
" 

which may have originated through some analogous incident. So true it 
is that "there is nothing new under the sun". 

* Allusion to two C•h!eng Tung chiefs : Khun Khong and Kbun 

_Lang who, whilst t.he one fought, the other looked on, or at any rate, 
•I remained inactive. Here is the passage in question :-"ll'U fl.:] jlJ t.m.J 

~ 
,.& I 2J Q..... '-' o 

L~~~ fltn, "ll'U t1 ':J ~fll-1 WI; "ll'U 1:l:J d'll ~:r:~: L"ll1 vn~ r'I'Ufl:J m "ll'U fl:J 
, 11 ~ ' , 

~1-1 W~; u:m Lllu ll:J1ru 1rJ' ~1 'r1n fl\l, ~ fl-:J; Vlfl (j\ ~ tO~ L~n 
l:::1 , 11 ll 

fl.._~ 'U 'U lLt1 " " Khun Lang fought in the direction of C'hieng Khla, and 

Khtin Lang looked on; Khtin Iang rushed to attack the La was towards 
N ong Kham ('Golden Pond'), and Khtin Khong looked on unconcerned; 
whence originated the adage: " When Khong's turn came, the other 
looked at Khong; and when Lang's turn came, the other looked at 
Lang. " 
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The [malodorous] Pla-Ra condi
ment, if wrapped up in lalang 
grass, 

The grass blades acquire•anasty 
putrid smell. [=Contact with 
the wicked spoils the good 
ones ] . 

t This is, in reality, but the Siamese form of a ~aw popular through
·out the Lau country, of which I have been unable to learn th-e precise 
wording. As quoted here it occurs in the second stanza of the 

~m~~ l'bifiW~ fi1 lfl'bl.:J· (See above, p. 43, No.4). It does not, ho\vever, , 
occur in the or iginal (Pali) text of the Lokani:ti, of which the Siamese 
treatise just quoted is merely a very free and amplified version. On the 
other hand, it is presumably alluded to in the passage of the "Manga.lat
thad1pani:" (fasc. I, leaf ka) which says: 

"Putimaccha sadisa hi ba·lii. Pu•tim~cchabandha.patta. sadiso b~.tJil. 
sevako, Vifu'iunarh cha~slaniyatam ca jigucchaniyatafica patto." 

"Verily, the perverse are like· putrid fi'sh. He who associates with 
the perverse, is like the leaf. in which putrid fish has been wnapped up; 
he is both loathed and rejected by the wise." 

On the whole it is very probable tha;t all. such sayings wre del'iv'ed, 
directly or not, from a passage in the Dh~mmapadatthakathii (commen
tary to the Dhammapada) where it is said (in the Tissa·thera va.tthu, or 
tale of Tiss:t-ther·a): 

" Kodhitrll sn,ka~a dhiirarh viya, piitimacchadini viya. ca kusadi hi, 
punappunath vedetva upanayhanti.' ' -AngAr incessantly harboured, f11s~ 
tened to one's se lf like a yoke to the cart (shaft), is like putrid fisit. 

wrapped up in l\-~tsa grass" (the Vlb})l fll of the Siamese, regarded as 

ver·y clean, and used in all Brahmanical ceremonies) .. 
Evidently, the Pl"tt.imaccha or "putr:id fi3h" alluded to in the 

passage just qu'lted, was rendered by the early literati of this country as 

"" 1J'bl1 r1, the well known Lau relish already explained (see above, note t 
top. 89). 

As regards the famous Buddhist ethical treatise Mangalattha-dipaonJ. 
so far pmctically unknown to w~:stern scholars, I may r·emarkl here that 
is was composed i:::. Pii.li at C'h'Len3 ·Mai by the leamed monk Sirimarigai\1, 

'Thera (whose or iginal laic name was j Rt~; or Ur1t, t~:r · according t~ 
~ ,, 

othe:- accour>ts), in C. E. 886, year of the Monkey (=A . D. 1524). It 
is a most scholarly commentary on the well-known Mahamari.gala sutta, 
every stanza of which is illustrated by numerous para.bles·, tales, et(;~ 
gleaned from the whole field of Buddhist literature. 
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A single Ct\)SS bow (or, gun) does 
not kill an elephant. 

'' Kein Haum fa-lit auf den ers
ten Schlag." (No tree falls at 
the first blow)-German Prov. 

iS. eJ 1-J!l LVltlr:l 1 lJ l'VJUIJ 1-J!l r:JflU; The con firmed rambler, if un
able t) go a-rambling feels 
uneasy ; 

lJ 

v I 
6. 1'\U lJ b!J U fltl !l'bl11J 

' I""' 
lJ UU; 

Pl!l lh 
~ I ""> 

j!l lJ !l'WI 

jf fllJ 11"l lh. 

v I 
nem vnu 

.!!, I 
l'Vltl f) lJ 

The confirmed· lounger not 
having his usual rest is liable 
t o fall sick ; 

The indL.{ent, if not boasting 
of being a person of means 
may pine himself to death. 

The unfortunate [however well 
and wisely he ma.y talk] finds 
no listeners; 

Even if he tries ano·lina [he would 
0 "' find that ] the fish will not 

bite and will disdain his bait. 
Pauper ubiqtte }11cet. (Every

w herP. the poor m:lin is. des
pised J-Ovidius. 

''The \Vl'P.tched have no friends'" 
-1Jryden. 

------------------- - ---·-------------

A ~ia1n ese translation of this cfl lebrn.t.ed work -which in this country 

is regarded quite as classical and ranked by the side of. Buddhaghosa'q 

Visuddhimagga-was made by command of King P•hraJt N(t.ng· Klau 1vhile 

yet a prince, in C. E. 1183=1821; and the somewhat modified title was 
""' ..!, 

appended to it of lVfn.l'lgalacl!panf, 1-l<:lfl'bl r.1.Ju. About one half of it. 

was printed and i,ssued in three 8 Jfl volumes by Prince K. M. P'hrom's 

printing establishment in Hl7li -77. [am not aware whether the remain

ing portion has been published later on. But the original Pali text ha~ 

been recently very ably edited and printed locaily. 
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Don't soil the tree-shade that 
has been hospitable to thee; 

If of humble birth llit. if born 
in the class that sits low]~ 
don't tal,e a high seat. 

[=Don't requite a benefit by a 
slight. Don't put side on 
and affect a station higher 
than thy own]. 

'Ihe wealthy who lend their 
money away are not esteenHld 
[because money lent is diffi
cult to recover in case of 
want]; 

Neither are those whose !mow
ledge has merely been gather
ed from [palm-leaf] books. 

"Lend only what you can afford 
to lose." 

Ca'IJe ab homine wnius lib1·i (Be
ware of a man of one book. 

" A man of maxims only is 
like a Cyclops with one eye, 
and that eye in the back of 
his head."-Coleridge. 

9. flm f.ll ft'W ~r. n:n 'lUlhl Vll.!fl'kl Don't associate with vagrants, 
or recline [thy head] on the 
pillow's edge [as it might slip 
down and thou become injured 
thereby]. t 

* All the saws so mark ed are culled from a popular .Lau ethical 

treatise called lJ ~tl'kl Vll/.'11'kl, "A grandfathe'rs teachings to his grand-
:n 

children". A translation of it into English is desirable, and it cannot 
fail to prove extremely interesting, as the work in question forms the
most reputed manual of apophthegmaticallore for the Eastern Lau country 
it being not only widely read, but leamt hy heart throughout the land, 
from Luang P•hra~1-Bang in the North to Ubon in the South. 

t Put into ·west ern pal'lance this would read : " Don't lie near the 
edge of the mattress as thou m'ght tumble down while asleep." 'Ihis 
()aution is in this country naturally limited to the pillow, as bedding is by 
tl1e common people laid as a rule on the floor, so that there is no risk 
(lf tumbling down bodily. 
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10. LW (111-J 't'lll 
I !;!;; ol 

'flU1 l'El1 ".ll ~tltl Don't add fuel to a spreading 
fire. , 

* " Don't pour oil on the fire," 

11 . v~ L~tl'H Utltllri" Vl~ll LL~ tna Elephant in rut should be given 
• a wide berth. 

13. 

Be vigilant on enemies as thou 
would'st be on jewels. 

. . 
II v !.,.I I ~ • 

1J ~~ LLOI"J, Vl"'l'H Vl"'l t'l'fl ,1 What grandfather has taught 
1 the little grandchildren should 

treasure up in their heart. 

• 
fll~; 

.... 
f'l'i:U Lrtll!; 
'!I 

IIJ"-'.!. ,__.,. t..-A 
L11 L).JU tJ llrJ, tJ Llltl'H, 

:u 11 

tl )..1 Vll-l 1~ i'l'Elll ; 
, 11 

'fhe possession of a good wife is 
equivalent to that of a gem 
raising up the level of the 
house's ground floor; 

'fo be blessed with a talented 
wife is tantamount to the 
acquisition of a gem adding 
lustre and wealth to the 
household; 

l.hU To have a slothful wife is La:!l 
troublesome a task) as having 
to catch a hog and to put it 
in the sty; 

To possess a termagant is [as 
painful a trial] as having to 
drag a tree [with its branches 
on] top forward. 

" A good wife and health are a 
man's best wealth." 

"T1·ia. sunt damna. domus: imber 
mala fremina, fumu.~." ' 

• See note • on the previous page. 
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L~tl ~lj 11" L~tl • 
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Let your, fellowman allow you 
to get a view of his back 
before he puts his coat on. 
[As he may have a striped 
back, the result of some pre
vious severe flogging, and an 
index to his having committed 
something wrong; in which 
case you are warned to be 
on your guard about him. t 
Or else, he may have some 
weapon concealed behind]. 

... ..!. * From the collectioo of ~111~ ~ ttnf'J L'U tH in verse, from C'hieng-
, I 

Mai (seep. 43 above, No. 10). 
t In past days of rattan memory the back was, in this and neigh

bouring countries, a man's judiciary cet·tificate of repute. Singlets and 
coats were sedulously donned by those who could not boast of a clean one; 
just as, after foot-wear came into wide use, socks and shoes were eagerly 
resorted to by certain individuals of the lowest class in order to mask a yet 
more ominous certificate, viz. the marks of the iron-chain on their ankles. 
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APPEXDIX E. 

PRELDHSARY :N OTES 0~ l\Io~ PHOYERBS, 

Although the extensive .and so far untouched field of )lofi 
proverbs lies quite without the province of the pre~>ent paper, I 
have deemed it both useful and interesting to offer hereunder a list 
of such aphoristical sayings as occur in the Annals of Pegu, so far 
only known to the public, especi·tlly of this country, through the 
Siamese translation published of them under the rather very in
~orrect title of "Rajadhiraj." * It will be seen from the sequel 
that the introduction of this new and apparently heterogeneou3 
subject-matter is not without its justification, for it is far more 
closely connected with what precedes than one would expect. 

The original of the historical work just referred to has 
become exceedingly rare in Pegu itself, owing to the almost total 
decline of the Mofi language and concomita.nt lore there in favour 
-of the official one, Burmese; and can only be met with on this side 
in scattered fra.!rments among a mere few of the descendants of 
former 1\iofi refugees that settled in Siam during the latter half of 
the eighteenth century and the ·fi rst quarter of tJ1e succeeding one. 
Through the kindness of several of such privilegecl persons, a. 

:t A !.J ~ 
lHl-:1 l\jj~ lfoll j1'lf11l11'11' published at Dr. Bradley's printing 

office, BangkoJr, in C. E. l24~=A . D. 1880; 562 pp. roy. Svo. Only 20 
of the 2-! books of which the Siamese translat ion consisted have seen 
the light thereif}; the publisher hn.ving Leen unable to procure the 
last four. The t ran81ation was Jone hy a stftff of )loii and Siii.mese 
literati -und"er the superintendence of H. E . t he Foreign :!.\linister H6n, 

l,.rl wn;m i"Jj~ f'l't"1 ( ~hi ) , one of the foremost Siamese poets and 

prose-\Hiters of the second half of the eighteenth century; and was 
terminated in 1785. .-\ s poin ted out in the preface, an earlier though 
but little accurate tranBlittion of the work h1td been made so metime 
before th at for the Second Kin_g, with which his elder brother K ing 
P 'hraJ:t Buddha Yot-fii. exp ressed diss:ttisfftction, hence he commanded 
t he new translation to be undertaken. Owing to the master hand of t he 
-chief editor . the latter work was a tl'Ue litemry success, so that it ranks, 
in point of style and elegftnce of diction, as one of the very best pro';e 
productions existing in the Siamese language. 
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sufficient number of the d1'sjecta membra could be brought together 
so as to practically reconstitute a good three-fourths of the whole 
work. A search could thus be made for the ori.;inal context of the 
choice sayings in view, which-I am glad to say-resulted in their 
being for the most part found and easily identified. Where gaps 
occurred, the missing saws could in some instances be supplied from 
the memory of those who had had at some time or other access to 
portions not now at hand of the original work, or who had learnt by 
heart the sayings in question from their predecessors; for most of 
such bits of wisdom are quite popuhr throughout the Mofi folk 
among whom they have been circulating anJ handed down by oral 
tradition for centuries . 

I need not add, since it will clearly appear from the sequel, 
that the inquiry proved eminently fruitful of results, so as to fully 
repay the time and labour spent up'lu it. The chief reasons that had 
prompted me to undertake it were the followin~ : 

1. To test by such specimens the general accuracy of the 
translation, and find out whether the original had been faithfully 
adhered to, or else only slackly rendered; and if so, to what an extent; 

2. 'ro discover whether any embellishments in the shape of 
bans mots, etc., had been introduced by the accomplished editors 
with a view to improve upon the ori6in ~tl and make the production 
inore readable and attractive; 

3 Finally,- and this was by far the most importad reason 
-to decide as to the paternity of such sayings quoted iu the text, 
that are current, pract:cally verbatim, both in Mofi and Siamese, by 
ascertaining their exact old tenor in the former language and the 
dates at which they are referred to in the work in question; w, as 
to obtain fairly reliable terms of comparison and a pretty accurate 
gauge wherewith to determine the question of priority in favour of 
the one or the other side. 

As regards the first point it was found out that, in so far as 
could be judged from the specimens compared in the Peguan text 
a.nd its Siamese hanslation, that this htter follow.:; the oriainal clo-

o 

,sely enough, except in rare instances when the wording is but slightly 
lllOdified, to which we s\all revert in due- course. Tt follows therefore 
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th:..t if the work proves eminently readable, almost like a masterly 
p1anned and cleverly written novel, it is not merely due to the ability 
of the Siamese editors, but for a good part to the excellence and un
a bating interest of the original which constitutes already by itself 
~ fascinating literary production. * In this respect it may be 
ranl,ed on a par with the Chinese San-kwo Cl~1·h (vulgo Sam-kok, 

..-l 
~1l.J nn), although not being like this merely a historical 
novel, but history itself-adorned, it is true, with a certain 
amount of rhetorical finery as best suits the oriental taste; but de
void to a remarkable extent of the fanciful trimmings that form so 
prominent a feature of historical productions in these countries. 
'The Western model to which it approaches most is, perhaps, Livy"s 
History of Rome. 

With respect to the second roint, the outcome is that the 
embellishments, variants, etc. introduced byl the Siamese hanslators 
are but trifling, and merely amount to scme metaphoric locu
tion or pointed phrase enchased in uow and then ; which, far 
from vitiating the meaning or the style of the original not 
unoften lends the context more relief and zest, thus testifying en 
the whole to the good taste and tact of the editors . 

..l!'inally, in regard to the third and last point, this proved the 
most interesting and fruitful of surprises. For, several sayings, 
that have now become so thoroughly naturalized in Siamese as to 
look for all the world like a genuine home product, have proved 
through the present inquiry to be unmistakeably Moft by origin, 
from their occurrence in the text at respectably early dates when 
inverse borrowing could hardly be expected to have taken place. 
On the other hand, there are distinct enough traces of either 

* . Th_is f~atur~, conjo_intly wit~ th~ many tr~gic episodes and 
drama~lC situatiOns It contams, espeCially_ m connectwn with the chief 
figure m the work, that of the -Peguan Kmg P'hefiia Nua, or Rajiid1Jir- · 
which suggested the t~~le for the Siamese v_ersion, led to the adaptati~~ 
of the story for the Siamese stage. A versified version was prepared f 
this purpose by the direction of the late Chiiu P'hya 1\fahindr (see p 4°.!' 
No. 15 supra) for his theatre ("Princes Theatre"). It exists in p;in~' 
having been issued by the Rev. ~- J. Smith's press some 20 or 25 ye ' 
ago. The play, or nther polylogy, for it consists of a series of dramasa~s 
still performed in local theatres to t his day. ' IS-
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Siamese or Lau influence in some of the more modern s:tying:; 
examined. Furthermore a good portion of the specimens collectel 
are tracea.ble, as could be quite anticipated, to Indii classicallit3-
rature, especially the Buddhist department of it. 

All such features will appear the more evident to the reader from 
a perusal of the comparative list of sa;yings appended below, and of 
the remarks subjoined thereto. Accordingly, it is here only ne.cessary 
to add a few words in explanation of the method adopted in the 
preparation of the list. 

Lack of Mofi type made it impossible to present each saying 
in its original vesture; while dearth of a sufficient variety of Roman 
type and diacritical marks wherewith to render the very complicated 
Mofi sounds in their various shades precluding on the other hand 
from giving the said sayings in such a romanized form as might 
allow of their being readily understood, it was thought better t() 
omit the transliteration altogether as practically useless, except in 
a few cases which will be specified directly. Accordingly, I decided. 
to submit: 

(a) the Siamese translation of each saying, accompanied by the 
reference to the No. of page in the local edition of the Rajad.hiraj 
where the passage occurs, and by the date A. D. at which it is 
mentioned in the context; 

(b) an English translation of each p~trticular specimen with brief 
remarks as to its meaning, the probable sout·ce whence the saying 
was derived whenever borrowing appears to have occurred; and 
critical observations on the Siamese translation of it as well as 
comparative notes on parallel or similar s::t.yings in Siamase, when 
such are known to exist; 

(c) the Moii text as approxim:ttely transliterated as typograph
ical facilities would allow, in those speciit.l inshnces only when 
divergencies were detected batween the origin::t.l w:>rk and its Siamese 
translation. The differences are in su:}h ca.3e3 p:>inte.f out, and an 
entirely distinct English translation of the Mofi text is supplied 
wherever necessary. 
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(d) Finally, a few popnlar ~1 011. saws are adele] at the encl, which, 
though not occurring in the Pegun.n Annals, have been deemecl 
entitled to citation either on account of certain resemblances they 
bear to Siamese ones, or of other peculiaritie3 they exhibit. 

With these premises and reservations I make bold to submit 
this initial list of Mon provel'bs, S<LWS, etc. which is unquestionably 
the first of its kind ever p!aced before the public. 

Owing to Burmese domimLtion having almost obliterated aU 
outward traces of l\Io1l past grandeur, literature, and language ia 
Pegu, these subjects have failed to attract the attention they so fully 
deserve, and their study has accordingly thus feu· been neglected by 
scholars; while from ignorance of the pre-eminent rOle that the Moii 
nation played in bygone ages in the Indo -Chin3se Peninsula and of 
the highly develope1 civilization it had attained, practicaJly no effort 
,,.as ever made whether in private or official spheres in British Burma. 
to tap that most .interesting field-not to say even of preserving the 
debris still ext::l.nt of that 0ivilization, the relics of its extensive liter
ature, or the life of the now flickering M on language, rapidly verging 
towards total extinction. The very useful Hev. J. M. Haswell's "Gram
matical Notes and Vocabulary of the Peguan Language" (Rangoon, 
1874), more recently republished in enlarged and revised form by 
the Rev. E. 0. Stevens (Rangoon, 1901 ), and the latter's "Vocabu
lary, English and Peguan" (Rangoon, 1890 )founded on the above:r 
represent so far the only available ontillage for the study of the Moii 
language. All the three works deserve unstinted praise and their 
authors the sincerest gratitude fot• their industry and painstaking 
hbours, -tl'Ue hb')urs of love-but as theil's are mere pioneer pro
clnctions, not a single :'.Io;l pt·ovet·b, sJ.w, or m::>tto is to be founrl 
therein. 

However, several missions have of late been establishecl 
among the ~Ions both on what was formerly Peguan t.erritory, ancl 
in Siam. So there in reason to hope that the following rather meagre 
list may soon be considerably added to through the exertions of othe~ 
gleaners. Tn any case, it will serve quite its purpose if it will con
tribute in making the IIIml people and a by no means insignificant 
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department of their literature better known, besides attr,lCting at
tention to the possibilitie;; that lie in store for the student of the 
Mofi language and the searcher after the valuable relics tlutt are still 
left of its extensive literatme which it would be t ftntamount almost 
to a crime not to save fro .n the utter destruction impending upon 
them. 

1. 

~-

INITIAL L rsT OF MoN PROVERBs, SAws, ETc. 

~W1 ·w:r1 t1 mh 1r) t-nnl.J rni tJ ; 

~1 Wt:J t:J~1 1r) an 
~ 

(p. 40-A. D . 12r4-1 3 13) * 

'Vhen cutting down rattailS
don't leave the thorns and 
sprouts ; when killing the fa
ther don't spare the offspring. 

• The l\foii original corresponds word by word. except that 
I I 

l'\~1).1 V.~t:J, thorns and sprouts, is inverted into 'VIU tl 'VIU1l.J, kaloit thele, 

a!t required by the genius of the language. The Sa) ing is, it will be seen, 
-practically identical with the one quoted above (p . 14; and p. 70, No. 12) 
from the Siamese Annals under the impression, then, that it was genuinely 
Siamese. As it turns out uow, however, there can be no doubt about 
its having originated in Pegu, for the annals of that countt·y now under 
examination, ascribe the saw to king P •haro ot· W erero of Marta ban 
(who died A. D. 1313) and .assert that this personage uttered !it when 
having his two nephews (the sons of Tarabya) executed for an attempt 
upon his life. The annals add furthermore that the saying became
rroverbial from that time. 

NOW' as we learn from the f'iam€se Annals ( vol. rr , p. 658 ) that it 
·was quoted practical ly v e1 batim in 1782 by the very personage ( the 
Second King) who was in possession of the earlier Siamese translation of 
the Annals of Pegu (see p. 113, note), as a time-honoured adage, there can 
he no question that he cited it from such a work, and that the saying is. 
nccordingly of Moft origin. 
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J. I f !3 ~ 
"l: L~U n1, nrn l1~f"l 'UU n '111 

li1~ 
(p. 130-A. D. 1386 cit·cii) • 

.-. A .-. 
LllTUlJ llr:f!~ 'VIU~ FlU L".liUU rll 

, 1 

v .& v 
1')1fl f!IJU )Jfl, (11J ~rm 1J1VI1 

( p. 174-A. D. 1387) t 

I do not certainly consider crows 
to be better than swans [=To 
be fully aware on which side 
real worth lies ] . 

Like one drawing a picture with 
his hands and effacing it with 
his feet. 
[ = Destroying one's own 
work, or one's own pets ] . 

... "' ~ 
4. Llll'Ullll1:ifl"l r.Jt't l.JU11J tl~ n(l~ Like a lime rolling on a horse'ao 

I ~ v back. r =U nstability; danCI'er-
tlU ll~ 'VI't't ~ )..11 ous position ] . 

0 

11 
(pp. 217-218-A. D. 1388) :j: 

Q,.... l..l cl ~ A 
"l: ~lJ ~tl-l n l-1 r.~· 

(p. 218-A. D. 1388) § 

Like hares which, wl1en contem
plating the moon, can see the 
radiance of its disc, but are 
unable to reach up to it and 
seize it. [=Unable, or power
less, to effect one's designs]. 

It is of some interest to point out that a similar adage also occurs 
in the West, to the effect : Stult1ts, qui, patn ccciso, liberos Telinquat : 
u He who kills the father and leaves the children is a fool ;·• which once 
more exemplifies the analogy in drift existing between Eastern and 
Western tho-ught. 

* 1'hi!! and the next two sayings are lit eral translations of the 
original. 'J he H amsa bird is, in reality, a wild duck or goose; but is 
'Usually taken by the Siamese to be a sort of swan. For the character· 
popularly ascribed to it, see above, p. 37, No. 16. The above saw about 
crows and swans is a reminiscence from Indti literature. 

t Spoken by P'hefiia N ua to his aunt the queen of Pegu who, 
having brought him up while yet a child, plotted afterwards his destruct· 
ion, in concert with her paramour Mariihu. 

t This saw is imitated from Buddhist literature. It occurs, for 
instance, in the commentary to the Dhammapada where, however, 
kumbhat_1~a ( a kind of pumpkin) is mentioned instead of a lime. 

§ On Ruch a hobby ascribed to hat·es, cf. p. 37 above. 'lhe 
suggestion comes, of course, from Indii literature. 
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..!, I ~ 
Lll:n.JlJ f'l'U fi'EJ],J ~~'JJ1 ~U, Ill~ Like a pygmy who, with his short 

• Y ...!. 0 ~ leg3, is unable to cross a deep 
illJ u~ U1 VI ~fl m1~ l!U iJ 1; stream: (same sense as the 

precedmg ). 
(as above) '*' 

L'fll ~r:l~ lLnr:l 1JW lll U'(lfl nu To barter gems wit h beads [ = t() 
m'1ke a foolish bargain]. 

o.¥ 
t~n lJfl 
ll 

(p. 224-A.. D. 1388) t 

Ltll Wl-J L~U lll lL'Clfl flll 

(as above) t 

(as above) 

Lfl~ tl To barter precious camphor with 
salt. [same sense as prece
d:ing ) 

To barter flesh for bones. 
[same sense as above]. 

I '-' " ..,1 10. 'JJ1 ~1~. f1 1-1r:l~ ICj I'll~ ltll ~1; The elephant is killed for the 
sake of its tusks; so p:mrpar
lers are held in order to obtain 
some definite pledge. 

" ClJ .!J 0 

L,.,:J'~Cj1, fl ,_.,r:l-l I'll~ Ltn flt!U t'l1 
..L 0 ..... 

Lth! VI ~ 1f"l!l) l-1],J1U 

(p. 252-A. D. 1397) 

"" v "" 11. Lllrt.JlJ ll:r~~l'll ~1 ~1~, 'Jf~ ~tlfl , 
"" .... Ill v .& 

!ltlfl U'Cli'J ],J Lrt ,_.,lJl t'll! 

(p. ~ (} 8 -A. D. 1398) 

..... ""' & 
12. ll:r~~l'll ~~ lJ:fH Ltll LW\.IU Ll-1'Clfl, , , ~ 

..!, I 

],11 ~ -:nulPl 1-11~ L\1-1~ w:r~m 

l!1flT1~ 

(p. 273 -A. D. 1406) § 

Like elephant tusks which, once 
they have grown forth, do not 
retract. ( = '3o should one,s 
word, once given, be kept]. 

Like one striking the coiled 
body of a Naga king (serpent 
chief) with a sledge hammer. 
[=Like a viper being trod
den upon. To burst into a fit 
of rabid anger ] . 

* Cf. the rabbit apologue. s~,pr.1,, p. 77, No. 71. 

t Both these sayings thus turn out now to be the prototypes of the 
two Siamese ones quoted above on p. 77, undet· the Nos. 67 and 6() 
respectively. In the orig inal No. 8 is couched in a far more concise form: 
"P'hummeson slai bo'' = camphor bartered for salt.' 

:1: Cf. No. SJ, p. 81 s~'pra. 

§ This simile could not be traced as yet owing to a gap in the 
original text; but it does matter but little, as it is borrowed from Indli 
literature. 
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13. lllru11 m~fll-A vtn hl vt"r:l ~1-1. 
1-' .;.!, .,!!, 

'U 1 ljf ti'J ~fl.:l '111J1~ LHl 

(p. 278- A. D. 1406) * 

14. mJ:r:1-11 ~~ Lft~1my m'1 Vl:L'b'l, , 
1/1 I I ClJ 

IOl:ll '11 VlqJ m 1 Vll!'El.:J ; t;~ na 11 
I ~ II! dctJ 

mu IJ1'tl LIJ uu Lll n '.llf! '.lliJ1-l 

(p. 295 -A. D. 14n) 

v 
Vll-11fl 1fl l'l'U llP'Il-1 , 
(p. 298-A. D. l<iOi) t 

* 1he original has p:tlot p'm.ot 

It is just like attempting to put' 
out a fire from the wind ward 
side, or to steer the boat 
athwart in a swift stream. 

Like a ship larger than the sea, 
or a crocodile bigger than the 
pool, that finds itself impeded 
in its movements . .[=Too big 
for his job. Unwie1dy on ac
count of its too great bulk ] . 

Finding himself in straits, lik~ 
the king L of chess ] about 
to be put in check. 

~u 1 yJ ( to extinguish the 

fire), instead of 'VI""n l yJ =to break ot· stay the fire, As regat·ds the 

l!econd part of the simile, it is practically identical IVith N 0. 30 of King 
Ruang's maxims (seep. 53 above), and not unlikely it has been borrowed 
therefrom. It must be remembered, in fact, that Werer6 or P'har6, the 
founder of the dynasty that had its capital first at Martaban and aftet·
wards at Pegu city, had been for mlmy years the host of King Ruang at 
SukhOthai of whom he wedded the daughter, as stated in the first part of 
the annals of Pegu under examination. It is not therefore at all improb
able that during the friendly intercourse that took place under his reign 
~tnd those of several of his descendants between Marta ban and Sukhothai, 
P'hraJ:t Huang's maxins became well known to the Mons, and some of 

·them found ready adoption among that people. 

t Not yet traced. Th a Siamese translation continues the parallel 
for several lines, introducing a det-cription of the process of checkmating. 
But the local lettered M ofis I have consulted, have no recollection as to 
ever having met this long simile in the course of their reading, and assert 
that their language possesses no t erms for chess ot· chess-playing, the 
game being quite unknown in Mofi tradition. As regards the first part 
of the statement, it is possibly correct, as would further appear from 
Haswell's and Stevens' vocabularies containing no such terms ; but with. 
respect to the remaining part of the assertion it seems impossible t~ 
admit that the Pcguan people could remain unacquainted with such m. 
world-wide known game that spread among all neighbouring nations. 
'I'he case is nevertheless curious, ·and deserves a thorough investigation. · 
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L u•~""'' u~' L"].&•~'• 'i'•l L*"" 1•.:-' )6, fiN Ul'& fll'& \1 c.m d lJ 'bl u r1 It'S like painting the figure Of a 
..., ... 

1 tiger wherewith to scare the 
~ IJ !l'C't IJ kine. 
(p. 299-A. D. 1407) • 

.:& ~ 
17. tJll:r:l-11 L'VIlJ'ElU 'VIU\l U!l !lll As a bird with the noose: if he , 

u ~ be careless as to slip into it, 
U:i'IJ; fl1 lJ:r:lJ1Vl Wm~ W't'l \l 'C't\l he shall inexorably perish 

l~'El 1lPl ~ I'll: fl\l un f'JI)1~ forthwith. 

"" d ~ 
'ill! 'V11't.l L1-l 'El U l! 

(p. 309-A. D. 1408) t 

~ v 
1 s. 'VI'-!11-l 't.I'El!l, n Pl'fl\l L m 'VIl!l~ I£ a thorn sticks into the flesh,. 

a sharp thorn must be used to 
draw it out. 

(p. 310- A. D. 14.lS) t 

* Identical with No. 202,. p. 101 above. Jt is difficult to decide· 

l1ere as to whether the saying originated in Pegu or in Siam. In Moil 

it runs : "Top nang khyu l'iib kla ko klea p'hait.' 

t The original reads : Kala kechem wut ii. thencak toi: " when the 

bird having forgotten ( all about ) the snare." The Siamese 

is in reality a noose secured by one end at the extremity of a bent stick, 

and by the other to a trigger-like arrangement which springs under the 

sigh test pressure, so that the stick, when strai~htening back, pulls the noose 

tight round the bird's feet or neck. The Peguan thenectk is constructed 

en the same principle. 

t Practically identical with the adage quoted on pp. 20, and 7Z 

(No, 27) above, which we have shown to be of I ndft origin. 
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u "-'""'..!;.d. .... 
u~:u ~ vn ~"'r VI ·l-1 fl nHru: 

n.J ti'i! ~1~ 1lf t~ n~1 u1~ 
11 ~"' ll)v.., 
tJ Pl:'L'l: u I n "1: bft ~ ~ fl !J1 ~ 

'I 
~ I U 

l.lnrfl~1; uPJ t!i: 't-11 "111 fl't-11r 
~.!!. "' "" 
CJ ~fl L"JI~ U"JI~ ~t!i ~~~ Ufld" 
- .d~ ~ .... 
tJUVIr u 'VI1 mn u·n; 1t!i Ln rn 

V I ._..c!, 

".ll1 VIM1r ~1n fl!J1 ~ ~r 

(as abov.e) * 

.... ... .& 
20. Ltn \ll~. l~lt ~1LL"'n fllJ.Ln~tl; 

';( .... 
ttl1 LY tl ~1 IL'L'lfl 'VIU.:l 
(p. 326-A. D, 1410) t 

'Women, even of far greater be. 
autyilhan lady Uttala can be 
found at pleasure, but heroes 
like Smoiii N agor-Indr are 
rare. In Our heart vV e are far 
more fond of soldiers than of 
women. 

To barter precious camphor 
for salt ; or the flesh for the 
hide. 

* Spoken by King Rajadhiriij upon hearing that his famous hero 
~ruoifi :Nagor-Indr, govemor of Taik-kulii, had become smitten wrth love 
for lady Uttala, one of the royal concubines, and that when the signal 
for the attac·tr on the enemy was given he remained inactivP. with his 
troops, overcome as it seemed, by his passion. The gallant king did not 
l1esitate one moment; and having declared his mind with the words 
above quoted, sent Jady Uttala in gift to the hero. But the latt.er 
politelv declined to receive the beautiful present, saying that his passiQn 
had been a mere feint in . ordet· to test the kings 'inner feelings; and 
having expressed his admiration for the noble character of his sovereign 
and his increased devotion for him, he instantly set out to fight, attacking 
the enemy with more than his usual vigour. 

The very sensible words spoken on that occasion by King Bajadhiraf 
became pl'overbial am•mg the people, who condensed them into the aa.w, 
~· 'P•hrea. kyii klai lila, krauh menuag kwot t6a. klai liia !!aum wat," 'A 
pretty woman can readily be found, but braves are rare', corresponding 
to 1\ 0 • 15~ (p. 94) above. It will thus be s~:~~:~n that the latter is unques
tionably of Mofi origin. As regards the Siamese Second King at the he 
ginning of the nineteenth llentill'y having repeated i:t (see note • at foot 
of p 94 above ) does no more come as a sU11priae, in view of his 
thorough acquaintance with the annals of Pegu we have already had 
occasion to notice. As regards King Narai having uttered the Sfttne 
adage at a stiil earlier period ~s, h_ow~ver, both a sur~prising and inteteating 
fact, for it argues that even m his time Peguan lustory was w.eU known 
• l':'~ •n dam. 

t As regards the fil'lft part of this saw, see NoH, p. 120 above. 
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..., 
fl~ t-:11 Beset by rese·1ttnent as br a. 

""" """" n ~ m1-1 mu vm t:J r mun , 
(p. 342-_\, D. 1410) * 

._, I 1-' U 

.22. t:Jllr:~n l11~ f'Jltl u·1 L'.Dl vn , 
1-' 

l'llTL'.D 

(p. 346-A. D. 1410) t 

.._, I I V 

tlWOVJ~jf:; I'll~ rUJltl U.U fJ 1 ~ 
.!. 1-' ~ ""liJL-11 

L1-ltl1 lL~ li't'l jf~~~ lUl1 1-1 L~ 

(as above) :j: 

25. L'.Dl fJ
1
1 jfl~ 1-1my u.nfJI 1u vim 

..!, ..!, d I 

1-1 Ll'n.II'J rl'\.j {1: Lf'li l1l LtilJ 

(p. 405 -A. D. 14 30) § 

slndow fol'towing the bxlf in 
evet·y OIB of it;::~ postures. 

'ro swim for refuge to a cro
codile. 

Like a monkey parchei o:1 a. 
burning post during the 
niny sea.s::m. - [= Grim, from 
finding one's self in a very 
awkward situation; with al
most no ch:tnce of esc::tpe J. 

With w:tr it's· like with au eJ~: 
imp:)ssible b foretell w:tether 
the latteds [b httch fJrlih a) 
m:tle or raJ fe;n tie, or whet
her the former is [to eal in] 
victory or defeat. 
lncerti aunt wituiJ beUi. ('rhe 
results of wrtr are uncertain)
-Cicero. 

It is stid th tt the Mol'3 all hu·
bour each seven sickle:~ in 
their belly, ( i. e. they are of 
a very perfidious nature]. 

• Imitated from Buddhist literature. " ... nR.rh sukhamanveti ch:i.y~ 
•va anupiiyini," "happinesfl follows him like a shadow that never forsakes 
him' ', occurs in Dhammapada, 2. 

t Identical with No 180, p. 100 above. Here, again, it i!J difficult t() 
decide as to the ot·ign. The Mofi text runs : " Topp'ma fi~ng iiel}. meboiii. 
daik lub klai kyam' which corresponds verbatim. 

t :Not yet traced in the original. 
§ This is, in reality, . a Burmese skit on Moii tt·eachery, quoteq by 

the Burma king at the above date. Several perfidious tricks played · by 
the M ofis on the Burmese are duly recorded in the annals under examina
tion. So Moii faith became proverbial among the neighbouring nations 
as Punic 1 fides among those of the old Western wol'ld. Cf ·also tbe 
Virgilian Z'imeo Danaos, et donx ferentes, and other well known· adages. 
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28. 

[ 12;) ] 

A ~ 1iJ' '1 ~ 
~ 'VI'J.J flU VIU .:J tt"l n btl tltl U l-Hl'J.J 
.& v:ll.& L.!c\1 
lJ'El L11; fl1 "'l~ 1Jll L'.D.1 L'J.J'El J1 
cl .!! ~ 
n 1"1~ mu L'J.J'El uu 
(p. 410-A. D. 1420) 

~ ~ tri rJ~ fllA tn'"l w.:] 'bl'Elll 
, lJ 
.!!. ..., .... 
L~'Eltl 'VIU1}..i Vl'EJ.:I LL'bl 1), Lfltl lJ 

1~u i1u~ llri 1n Vl~iJIJ.:J; ~~ 
.&v.__ cl.&..., 

1"1: lJ eJ 'Ml ']fJl.:J n ~. m 
lJ uu L~tl~ 1ri ']tJ lL~f) L~'El 

l~ 
1~ 

~ ~ tnl"i t ~ tm' l~; fl.:J '"l~ 
Q,...l "~ ~ 

fltln lJ1 ~u n'l-! LlJtJ uu 
(p. 416-A. D. 1421) t 

Running away fro :n the enemy 
but to fall in with a tiger; 
climbin~ up a tree but to find 
there an adder. 
Hac urgellupus, hac canis. (On 
one side a wolf besets you, 011 
the other a dog).-Horace. 
Inredit in Scyllctm qui vult vi
tare Chm·!lbdim . (Be falls into 
Scylla in struggling to escape 
Charybdis,' . 

He is like a chiclding in th~ 
hollow of our hand; which 
will perish whenever we 
I choose to] strangle it. [=To 
be in one's power, withou~ 
chrrnce of escape J. 

Like a game cock having just 
develeped his maiden spurs 
and al ready defeated all his 
adversaries; whenever he 
hea1·s a cock-crow is bound t() 
reply and forthwith rush out 
to the frav, no matter hovt· 
restra.ined "he be (=Like a. 
war horse on hearing the 
sound of the charge, etc.] 

29. trltl 1wi ~1~ 'VIqJ1 lLWm, Vile serf, of dub-grass breed 
alld dull intellect! (an insult.) * 1J b]JQJl ~tl tt"l , 

(p. 420 -A. D. 1421) :j: 

* Of. No. 21 on p. 71 above. 
t 'l'he original h·1s merely : "Nong chiiing k'mak pat•ol]. kharul], •• 

'li)Je a cock deve loping its spurs'. 
t .In order to grasp the full offensive meaning of the term '' duh-

grass breed , it should be pointed out that dub-gr;tss, on account of · it.! 
softness is u>ed for planting and cove1·in.~ lawns, where it is trodden 
upon by the feet of all passers-by. Hence, to be of dub·grass breed 
signifies to be trampled on, to be a vile slave. In Moii the invective runa: 
" A lowe, tbakau khyiia khachib; poiina ob thop !.': 
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(p. 42o-A. D. 1421) * 

. 

[ 126 ] 

H'e fle:w into a violent passion,. 
like a venomous serpent chief 
being struck with a hammer 
oil it.s coiled body. 

,:::tC QJ Q... • 

h111i u \1 un, l1'l nlJ aJl ~:r 
'II 

He [ the king ] became wroth 
j-ust as if an arrow had pierced 
into his ear. LV UJ L~Ull ~r::1~f71 

(p. 430-A. D. 1421) 

I I ~· 

'Wtl 'Y.Itl mu LV11 Ull 

(p. 432-A. D. 1421) 

Like a cr:,tne ( G,rus at)ligone ) 
which has dropped its main 
feathers, to whom 9nly the 
beak and talons remain as the 
only protection, together with 
just sufficient down to cover 
its body. [ = Reducecl to im
pote11.ce, deprived of one's 
assisi:.:'tnts or means of offence] 

. 
~3. Pl"l 'VI~\1 1-JlL't'i\1 »i 'VI1 'II/ "lfl , ~ 

Like a little fly unacquainted 
with the flame which · rashly 
flies into it, a.nd in less than 
a wink is reduced into im
palpable powder. 

uanm.::~1~. fiu lUll f!11J LV 
h1 'V11; Vl~ ~111m "~:: Lllu 

"tu ;j~ruru' 111 Ltl\1 , , 
(p. 439-A. D. 1421) t 

* Pr.actically identical with No. 19. p. 120 above. 

t Cp. the saying about. the lo.cus.t above, p. 84. 
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OJ .!!. .A 
34:. fll.Jd'~l-11 P1~ lJL".lltl ".lllA Y-ltl 1"1')1 , 

.._. V q ..!. I 

flll l.Ja1 :r1; iSi: VI LVI till fJ 1 t.lt1 

.!!. .A ..... "' "" IIJ v 
lJL'.llfl ".iil! l!fl fl lJ L"1 LY-ln:; 

V "' -=> I V 1h:n :n u•JlJ. "'l~ VI fJ1 l.lm n 
' 

~ ~ "'"" liJ v 
Li"ll-1 lA fl fl lJ Lf11 b W11: r.Jt1 

.!!. .A 
'1-JL".lltl ".llU 

(pp. 443-414-A. D. 1421) • 

Like a brinjal sour just 
enough to match the 
[ saltness of the ] Pla
.Ha ; so that it is impossible
to taunt the brinjal with be
ing too astringent in taste 
because the Pla-Ra is salt in 
its turn ; or to taunt the Pla
Ra with tasting too salty, be
cause the brinjal is sour. 
[=Difficult to decide on which 
side to put the blame, from 
the fault being too equally 
distributed on either side~ 
Both sides are to blame. J 

* Here, I believe, are traces of either Lau or Siamese influence, 
although it be true that Pla-Ra is also known among the Mons, the 

:Burmese, and the Khmers. The Lau term it l.l1 lL~fl ( l.lm U.~fl ) , 
Pa- Dek (=Pia Dek); the Moii. "P'harok" (but, more specifically, P•harok 
ka, " Fish P•harok "); the Khmers "Prohok" ( Prahuk ); the Malays 
c•Blachan'~; and the Burmese "Nga-pi'' (but, more specifically, Toung. 
tha Nga·-pi, •·]'ish-paste ;" or Dhameng). In the Moii., Khmer and Malay 
designations, the initial syllable P'ha, Pra, and Bla, possibly represents 
the Lau and Siamese word Pa or Pia=" Fish". The Burmese one, Nga-

~ 
pi " Salted fish," has no doubt suggested the Siamese term fl~ll. 

Kapi, which is, however, applied to a similar kind of paste made from 

sea squills or very small sea shrimps called Lf"ltl, Khoi, in Siamese. 
This is the Burmese Tien-tsa, the Mofi P•harok Kh'mcang, and possibly 
the Khmer P'ha-ak. It is, of course, unknown to the Lau, who are too 
far removed from the sea to procure the prime material necessa.ry for its 
preparation. 

In Yule's "Hobson-.Jobson" ( 2nd ed. ; London, 190:3, p. 51, s. v . 
.BaZaohong) is an interesting article on blachan which is, ho\vever, some
what incomplete and partly incorrect. Orawfurd is quoted therein a 
propos of his suggestion that the condiment in question is probably the 
Roman garum. This I beg to doubt, as the garon or garum of the Greeks 
.and Latins, although made, like N ga-pi and blachan from fish of the 
Olupea family, was merely the fluid or watery sauce extracted therefeom, 
and not a paste. It must therefore have been practica-lly identical with 
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It's like between one bold with 
his tongue and another only 
too ready to use his hands ; 
so that it is impossible to 
blame the hands wi•th heing 
heavy, because the tongue was 
bitter, or to blame the tougue 
with being bitter, because the 
hands were heavy [i.e. dealt 
heavy blows]. Same sense as 
the preceding. 

th~ Nitak-mam, " Salt-fish water," so relished by the Annamese and 
not disdained even by some old European residents in .l!'rench Indo
China, just like .so.me of .the W_hite Hstboos i1~ Mllolaya .and sundry 
" European lovers of decomposed cheese" delight in blachan. Marsden, it; 
is curio~s to n0tice, likened the condiment to cav:iare; buJ;, I ar,n inclined 
to beli,eve it i~ only in point of exg~isiteness that it can be called 
"caviars to the general." The late King Norodom of Kamboja used t() 
style ~t, it ·BJ?pea;rs, •" ·the Khmer Roquefort cheese'' ( cp. Exc'!f,rsions et 
Recon?J,aissances, t. XI, p .. lq).. Oonlliderab.le conf)lsion is wrought, not only 
in "Hobson-Jobso_n," but .also in .other works treating of Far-.l!:astern mat-· 
ters, anent both nga-pi and blachan. As we ·have just pointed out, a distinct
iol;l m.ust be made between the one variety concocted from small fish and 
the other obtainerl f_rom s.h.rimps. This latter even, is of two kinds, one 
red and one orown, according to the colour of the shrimps employed, 
which -ito communicated to the paste itself. The first We8tem traveller 
tQ notice the Dhameng variety of Nga-pi (i. e. the paste made from fish, 
or Lau Pla-Ra) was the VeJ;J.etian jeweller Gasparo Balbi, in the course 
ot his journey to Pegu (1583). He was so struck by its characteristics, 
that he wrote " he would rather smell a dead dog, to say nothing of 
eating it" ( "Viaggio dell' lndie Orientali "; Venetia, 1590; f. 12p 
verso). Later on Capt. Hamilton noticed the variety made from shrimps,. 
i. e. the Siamese Kapi at Bankasoy ( read Bang Pla-soi) on the eastern 
corner of the head of .the Gulf of .Siam. l:Ie wrotE:J ( u.nder the date A. D .. 
1727}: "Bankasoy i!.l famous, chiefly for makin~ ballichang l blachan], a 
sauce made of di-ied shrimps, cod-pepper, salt and a sea~ weed or grasiJ, 
all well mixed, and beaten up to the consistency of thick mustard. Its 
taste and smell are botl). ungrateful to the nose and palate; but many 
b~ndred tons are expend~d in $iam and the adjacent couJJ.tries,•• 
( Pinkerton's Collection of Voyages, vol. VIII; London, 1811, p. 476 )
He did not fail, while in Pegu in 1709, to notice also the same variety 
of the condiment there, and to jot down its native name under the form 
P.ror;k ( op. cit., p. 422 ). This word, left unexplained in " Hobson
Jobson," stands, it will now be seen, for P'harok; and the shrimp paste 
he had occasion to notice, is what is SJ?ecifically termed P'harok Kh'~ang 
by the Moils. Hamilton's spelling is more correct than the form p;rox. 
used by Sonnerat half a century later. 
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.!!_ I 

36. l m.ltl'-A Vl11J ~fl.:! lJ1, tl1M1 'tltl.:l 

l,;-; ; Vl1 Fl!JT ~,J 
(p. 451-A. D. 1423) • 

a.., ~~ !.;' 

'Cj nMru nr m l-!1rtnrJr rJ'El.:l 

-~ ~ *' ' A a.,., ' ..& 
~'Uljf .:llJb!)b!)1 n'El'U, I'll~ 'UlJ !J1 l1l 

(p. 453-A. D. 1423) t 

Like carrying a load [suspended 
from a pin go pole] in two at 
a. timB, or serving two masters: 
iu is unbecoming. 

1. In order to judge of the ex
·cellence of an elephant, one 
must ride it ; 

2. a good horse is known after 
having felt its back with one's 
hand; 

a brave soldier is known in 
action; 

4. pure gold is known by rub
bing it on the touch-stone ; 

5. a woman is proclained : 

(a) nice only when she com
bines beauty with graceful 
manners ; 

(b) exquisite after having 
been in contact with her ; 

(c) kind-hearted only after 
having thoroughly tested her 
character. 

* The original reads : " Kha chi:a nai ba," 'To take refuge and eat 
[i.e. live] with two masters.' 

t The whole passage is, more or less, an imitation of verse 97th of 
the Lokani:ti; but peculiarly ~o in the sentence numbered 3. above, which 
corresponds verbatim to the Pali: " pasamseyya ...... ral}.a paratagatar!J. 
sfuam," • praiseworthy i>:~ the brave (only) after having returned' (from 
battle)' 
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38. tltl:m.n fl~ ,..,-lp( 11111 't'1-l 1ll ~-l Like a swan ( Hamsa) finding 
himself in a flock of crows or 
a stately lion entering a herd 
of tigers. 

1 I 
~s"U "-' ,,& 

fl1, 11~~,.., L'.ll1 tlt.! fllJ ,..,lJ L~tl 
ll 

(p. 466- A. D. 1423) • 
~ .& "-' 

39. lJ:r~ Ltl:rulJ tl:r:~~ w~ '1ib!Jb!J1 , , , 
Wl7; m ttl:ru llt"'fl lVll! ,..,~1l! 

,_, ~ ~ ' 'II 

lltL'l fJ n lJ u.P'l ~: .:~fln -lllJ ~-il 
~ 'II 

1,..,~ '.lJU 111 ; 
~ ..,!, <!, ~ 

t'l n ll. m LUll :f1jf1J, m,... .. . n 
'II~ .& "-' ' 
ttl:rulJ L ,..,l.Jtlll Plru"l'lm;~: ttlnJ , 

' ~ = wnu Lvn: tl't'i n, lJ tl1~ L~:rb!J 
~ I 

'liU 1~ 
(p. 467-A. D. 1423) t 

A man may be compared to paddy 
which when sown or planted 
cannot but germinate and 
prosper; 

but you, my child, although 
being a royal daughter, .. . .. . 
may · be likened to husked 
rice which, though it be sown 
or planted can no more ger
minate and prosper. 

A still earlier imitation from the the Lokaniti oc::urs in a Burmese 
inscription at Pagan dated 0 . E. 770=A D 1408 (which is presumably a 
mistake for C. E. 778=A. D. 1416). It is but a variation of the 61st 
verse of that famous Pali treatise, beginning with : '' N a visati1 
visamicchahu' (Of. "Inscriptions of Pagan, Pinya and Ava ·"; Rangoon, 
1899, p. 34 ). I am not aware of any attempt haYing as yet been made 
towards determining the date of the Lokaniti. In . these pages I have 
had occasion to notice more than once stt'ict analogies between certain 
passages of the LokanHi and others to be found in the Dhammapadattha
lcathii, or commentary to the Dhammapada. As it is well-known the 
author.ship of that commentary is commonly ascribed to the celebrated 
divine Buddbaghosa, its date being thus put in the first quarter of the 
fifth century A. D. As l do hardly believe that the Lokaniti can have 
been composed before that, we would obtain approximately A. D. 425 and 
1400 as the two termini between which we may, for the present, confine 
its date. It is to be hoped that further researches into Buddhist litera
ture may permit of considerably reducing the limits of the period suggested 
above, and also of establishing the authorship of that ethical treatise, so 
popular from many centuries in Burma, Pegu, and Siam. 

* This simile appears to have been immediately derived from the 
first verse of the 24th stanza of the Lokaniti, which reads : "Han1so 
majjhe na kakanaih, siho gunnaih na sobhate ... ' "A swan in the midst of 
crows, a lion among cattle, do not look beautiful." 

t Not yet traced in the original. The saw has a Siamese ring 
about it: Cp. No. 4., p. 69 above. In the text it is Rtaued to have been. 
utt.::wed by the queen of Burma while trying to persuade her daughter to 
marry. 
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~ d. ' <!. 
40. 'rll't'l.:! 1J1n, n tltJ).J L~tl mr. 

' ~ <!. ~ .... 
'rll't'l-:1 ).J ,, wa .:~ ,,.:nll, ).Jn "1: 

d. 

1J1fl L"i 1J 
(p. 473-A. D. 1424) • 
..!, <!. .... " .& .!!. 

4L 11.:1 ).J t'ln~. n L l1).JtJ"U l1"U.:J r11 , 
l~ · LW11: 1l11M"l10 1'11)1)..1 W ,11 

' ..!. 
nn Plrn Pldtl.:J 
(p. 515-A. D. 1480 circa) t 

42. wr: tnn Plt( 1~ mr ,: !m-11 
~ IV 

l-1.:1 l-1tJU 
(p. 517-A. D. 1480 circa) 

43. 
-....c"A """ ~ ..,. am L).JtJ um LnPl, t'lr"U t!J1Pl 

1-' • d. 

1t11 a.:J ti11J u1 ~11: mu L~1" 
IV <!. IV 

Ut'li'J, L V1WU1P11 )..11 L ".ll Ull 'VIll 1 

tJ10 'VI).J1t.J 
(p. 553 his-A. D. 1490 circa) t 

A slip of the tongue [lit. mouth] 
may spoil the whole game (or 
business); a slip of the knife 
or axe is likely to cause severe 
jnjury. 

Though having eyes they are of 
no use to him [lit. he is like
being devoid of them]; for he 
lacks brains. 

The sun should not feel wroth 
at a fire-fly. 

When new-born children have
been bathed and purified by 
their relatives, the celestials 
descend to impress charac
teristic marks on their fore 
heads. 

• The original differs considerably here, it being as follows : " Pain 
thalaung pauk wat; chang thalaung, pauk that," 'A slip of the tongue is 
exceedingly hard to recall ; if the foot slips its withdrawal ( from the 
crack, pit, etc.) causes pain.' The first part means, of course, that 
an ill advised word, once uttered, is difficult to reclaim. As regards the 
entire saying, cp. No. 208, p. 105 above. 

t This is a reminiscence from Buddhist literature. 

t Although spoken by Dhammaceti, the learned king then reign.· 
ing in Pegu, this saying refers to a superstition which is apparently of 
Chinese origin;- at any rate I have not so far heard of it in Siam and 
neighbouring countries, nor met it in Buddhist literature. The Chinese
appear to believe, that when one is born, the deities impress on his fore
head and palms of the hands, certain characteristic marks and lines, by 
which the inner nature and destiny of the new-born may be judged. 
"Thence, the opportunity of chiromancy, etc., enabling one to deciphe1• 

those special signs and lineaments. 'I'he idea is not, of course, a new one 
in the West ; nor are there lacking even in Buddhist and local literature 
references to the characteristic marks of grer~t men, and treatises on 
palmistry, etc.; but the notion as regards the marks on the forehead, 
etc_. seems to have been introduced from China. 
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44. n1l1:1-n~1 L~L1J ~'lr:rrf ~L1Jll 
'I 

(p. 18:7-A. D. 1380) * 
Like ha'l!in-g gone up to heaven 

ia life. 
[=To be the recipient of an 
unexpected boon J. 
Cf. the Itr.l. "Toeeare il ciel() 
coldito, '' To reach up to· the 
sky with one's finger. 

Thus far with the list of aph<0-:rifttical and n1eiaphocie sayings 
culled from the annals of P.egu. It should be pointed out, however , 
that these gleanings do by no means exhaust the jlosculi senten-
tiarum of that work, for there are yet many plums to be plucked out 
by the diligent ·reader; wnile many passages· drawn whe~leaale or 
imitated from Buddhistic literature have been designedly skipped 
over as irrelevant, when making the above collection. It now re
mains only to add by way of example, some specimens of popular 
sayings gathered from the mouths of local · Mofi: residents. For sueb 
I cowd not help giving the original context in Roman characters 
hoping it may somehow assist in tracing them among other Moii. 
speaking communities. 

45. Toa ba, hmea ka poi. t 

46. Kha.dait kH.ng khyiia fiia]:l 
mila rau fiat, fiial;t ba fiat chtit. 

To [ attempt to ] seize three 
fishes with the two hands. 
f=Grasp a11, lose all]. "Qt~i 
trop em brasse, mal etreint. , 

When a crow seizes a blade of 
grass [fancying] nobody sees 
him, he is nevertheless seen 
by two at least. [ = Althogh
an evil deed is perpetrated 
when no one is present, it is 
nevertheless seen by deities 
a-boveJ. 

* This saying is also current among the Siamese. 
t Cp. No. 193, p. 103 above, which also exists under the same 

form ·among the Mofi.s : "Rob ka toa ba," 'to grasp at fish with both 
Lands at a time'; but whether borrowed from the Siamese or not; I am 

unable to say. 
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47. Awai chob sang p·heta ketng 
diek. 

48. Kun iiial.l ho rok, P'wk lmsok 
ko patoiii. * 

49. Smoifi K'bob, Sm8il'i K'bob ! 
p'haru nai mib, kh'mi'ti p'hyal,l 
pret. t 

50. Nial.l mua chia pong, pong 
Jdom ne ot; b::Jt hi5 chab pail'\. 

Getting one's tail wet when 
about to reach the shore. 
[=To have to swim for the 
shore when having almost 
reached it aboard a vessel] 
Naufragium in portu facere 
(To make shipwreck in port). 
-Quintilian. 

Not having requited the bene
fits received, its feathers 
were plucked off with the aiel 
of ashes. 
[ Said of ungrateful people]. 

Lord Swan, Lord Swan ! your 
song [ high up in the air J is 
sweet, but your eggs are acrid. 
[Said of one bringing gifts 
which afterwards prove deri
si, e or troublesome J. 

With one hundred b~kets of 
rice (stored in his house), the 
stock became exhausted al
though not a single grain of 
it ever reached his mouth. 
[Said of one who, though hav
ing plenty of everything, does 
not enjoy his wealth, leaving 
others to squander it 1· 

* From a popular story in which an adjutant bird having proved 
ungrateful to its master, was tumed out from the latter's house, and on 
reaching the market street, the people th ere pulled out its feathers, 
having first rubbed their hands in ashes, in order to obtain a better grip 
on the slippery plumage. The denouement of this story much resembles 
that of two .Jatakas ( Kn.pota .J>i taka, No>. 4~ and 375 of Fausbi.ill's 
edition), where a greedy crow h:ts its feathers pu lled out in punishment. 

t Allusion to another popular story, where a certain individual, 
wishing ta obtain by haud a fa.vo ut' frJm his blind mother -in law, 
brought her a present of what he pretended were swan's eggs. In reality, 
they were simply pealed limes which, the blind old woman, judging 
merely from touch, took to be wha.t they were represented to be. However, 
when she began to eat them, on finding thern acid, she became aware of 
the trick played upon her, and uttered the a.bove exclamation. 
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51. M oit ko chia ka, Kra.ng, pam 
cheang lmnot kroit. * 

52. M oit ld::i cbia, kok kea; pam 
chea keata woit. 

53, Taupp'ma ilong m'nil.t k'dop 
thol~ ka, p'heta thol.t sung. 

54. Taupp'ma fiemg fiial~ toifi kyam 
lw khlea kahlang; ba kob kO. 

Wishing to partake of Cyprinus 
fish, he climbs with his 
funnel-shaped trap to look 
for it on the top of a silk
cot-tori tree. 

Wishing to feast on spttrrows, 
he went to net them in the 
nether regions. [same sense 
as the preceding]. 

He is like a man \vith the head 
of a fish and a serpent tail. 
[=~'ace-flatterer and back
biter]. 

With him it is like playing the 
zither to an ox : a vain 
labour. r = Tt is of no use 
talking to him as he can't or 
won't understand]. 

" The Oyp1•in~ts is an excellent river fish. A Siamese king's ex· 
treme fondness for it pass~td into history (see annals of Ayuthia, p. 450) • 
.One variety, the Oypt·inuM Rohita, is rose finned and rose tailed. Images 
of it are usually hung above infant cradles and used as toys for children .• 
As regards the saying, cf. No. 191, p. 102 above. 

The Chinese have a similar one: ''To climb a tree to catch a fish" 
•hich seems, however, to mean • talking much and doing nothing.' 
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ADDENDA E'P. CORRIGENDA. 

p. 14, bottom-See about the origin of this adage Appendix E, 
No. 1, and remarks appended thereanent ( p. 118 ). 

p. 20, thit·d saying from top.- See Appendix E, No. 18 (p. 12~ ). 

p. 20, bottom note-Seep. 72, No. 30. I should have recollected· 
:at the time btJing that the graceful sin'J.ile in question is widely made use 
uf in Buddhist Jitet·ature whence it doubtless was introduced into 
Siamese and alw, though uuder a somewhat modified form, into Malay. 
The sense in which it is employed in Buddhist texts is, absence of clinging, 
uf attachment; as. e. g., in Dhammapada, 401 : 

"Yari pokkhapatte \·a ...... na limpati" 

'Like water on a lotus leaf ...... does not cling (or adhere).' 

Cf. also st. 336 of same work," to fall off ... like water-drops fl'om a 
lutus leaf' ; Suttanipiita, 391 ("without clinging ...... like a water-drop 
un a lotus" ) ; 625; 812; etc. 

p·. 3:?, second saying from bottom.-This saw appears to have been 
taken from the 37th stanza of the Lokaniti, the second verse of which says : 

" Mii.go 'Ya supinarit passa1i1, kathetUiil pi na ussahe, " 

·Just like a dumb man, who is unable to tell what he has seen 
in dream.' 

p. 34, No. 4.-l have since found the same adage in the Lokaniti, 
a.tanza 15\Jtll : 

" Pabbe pabbe kamenacchu, visesa rasa aggato : 

TathU, sumettiko sadhu ; ·viparito ca dujjano." 

4 As the sugar cane acquires a superior flavour at each successive in-· 
teruode as one proceeds from the tip towards the base,' 
So doea the friendship of the we11-willer: whereas that of the wicked 
ia the reverse. '' 

It will be seen that the saying tallies perfectly with the one 
quoted in the 1st story of lib. II of the Pan1Jatantra (p. 149 of Lan
cereau's transl.); so it may derive from an older source than either the· 
latter work or the Lokaniti, which it would be interesting to iden·tify. 
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p. 37, No. 16.-The swan is also regarded as swifter in flight than. 
even the peacock. as shown by the following passage from the Suttanipi\t:t, 
220: " ... the crested bit·d with the blue neck (the peacock) never attain~ 
the swiftness of the swan." 

As regards the h1bby of vieing with the sun asct·ibed by the Si:.t
mese to the peacock (see No. 14, p. 37), it would seem that in Buddhistic 
literature it is instead (or likewise) attributed to the swan, judging from 
the following sentence in the Dhammapada, 17 5 : " The swans go on the 
path of the sun, they go through the ethet• by means of their miraculou~ 
power.'' 

p. 38, No 24.-However the turtle is also taken as a type of 
dumbness. The expression "turtle (more correctly 'tortoise'-) head •• 
for a • weather cock ' or fickle person, doubtless originated from th.e 
habit of the tortoise of often retracting its limbs within the carapace 

and then protruding them out again. In the Lokaniti, stanza 76, the 
perverse who endeavours to mask hi!! own wickedness, is comparerl 
to a to1·toise sect·eting its limbs: "Guyhe kumma 'va arigani." 

p. 43, No. 4.-A new and properly revised as well as reintegrate<.~ 
-edition of this valuable ethical work has been recently issued (1904:) unde~ 

the title of t1mJ !11 l"'nu~ ~1ll'lrcl~ by the local Education Department • , 
( nn.J ~ n~ntn1r) in the useful collection of Siii.mese chtssical authot'S 

{~l!Mnr:~\rvm-ti') initiated of late for the use of studen~s. The work com

prises-as stated at the end -408 stanzas which, through the painstaking 
-endeavours of the editors, could be traced out in full. All earlier edition~ 
merely exhibit the text in a corrupt and mutilated form. The tt·eatise is 
not a real translation of the Pii.li Lokaniti, but a ft·ee imitation of it. For, 

while containing maxims drawn from that \Vork, it also introduces matter 
borrowed from elsewhere. Again, as pointed out in the editot·ial preface, 
it is not the original work of Prince Dec'hadison, but merely an improve
ment by the latter upon an older poetical compilation which doubtles,:; 
dated back to the days of Ayuthia and has now probably gone lost. Prince 
Dec'hadison's rifacimento was completed on the 29th January 1835. 
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p. 4:3, No. 6. --The Rev. Isarafia1_1a was a Mom Chau Prince 
I V-=> d l1).Jfl).J l~ 1tJMH1J1U!, e3cended from the Second King (Wang Nii)'s 

family. 

p. ~ l, No. 12.- \ fter this two new entt·ies should be made of 

popular Lau books of maxims that have since come to my notice, viz :-
•1 

No. 13.-lJ ~flll Vlt11ll Pii son Lii.n, "A grandfather's teachings to his 
lJ ' 

grandchild, '' in 2 palm-leaf books, 1\'IS.--See note * on p. 110. 
•I 

No. 14.-wrnll ~fill 1J Lan son P ii, "A gt·ctn-lchild's teachings to his 
ll' 

grandfather", a counterpart to the preceding, in two palm-leaf books, 

MS.-see remark to p. 110, footnote * in these Addenda. 

p. 4i, No. 2,(sect. II) .-Nai Narindt· Dhibet (In) wt·ote under the 
,., 

first (1782-1809) reign, and not under the third. He was a 'lUI lLWf , 
or upper class page attached to the Second King's household. Niii. 
Narindr Dhibet is merely the title borne by one of such officials; In was 
the name of the poet who held that position. He is pt·obably one and the 
same person with the next. 

p. 45, No. 3-The author here referred to was not a monk, but 
an official attached to the Second King's Palace, where there is a post 

the holder of which bears the title of wr: l-I'V11 t!Mr'i, P'hral]. l\faha:
yasara. This is evidenced by the fact that, at the close of the poem, he 
says of himself : 

" . 
~1Lll1 1r1 wr: l.lvn t1Mn , 

!,..;' .:::::r. Q.Jt " 

L1Jll "1!1 1J1Vl l.l~m fJ.:J urJr 
~ 

'A composition of ours, P•h ra~t 1\'Iahii.-yasara, 

Who are an official attached to the Pavam [ ·i. e. Wang Na] Palace.' 

Hence the great probability that, as suggested above, it is het·e 
again a question of Nai Narindr Dhibet (In) himself, who may 
have been promoted later on to . the post of .P'hral:t l\faha-yasarii:· 

..!. I; 

I have not yet seen the version of the vna ~flU ll tl.::l ascribed to 
Niii Narindr Dhibet (In), and 1 am therefore unable to tell whether this 
(No. 2) is a distinct work from tbA other (No. 3). But the probability is, 
untii No. 2 turns ·out to be a quite separate work, that Nos. 2 and 3 are 
one and the same composition, due tG the pen of the same writer who has 
home at different periods, two different titles. 
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p. 45. No. '7-1 he authorship of this earlier version of n~~Un ~tl'l! 
,_.. 

'IHl\1 is ascribed, almost by common consensus, to 

P•hya Trang, i.e. one of the governors of Trang (W. coast Malay Peninsula) 
llnder the early part of the thi1·d reign (1834-1851), who passed to 
posterity owing to his being a very accomp1ished poet. He also wrote 

..!. • OJ ~ 
~orne poems fj~~- rll tll!Vl at the beg·inning of the same reio-n, on the 

, 0 

OCOil.sion of the COnSeCI·ation of certain drums made from 1~ rn 
( ]l[elanurrha!'a sp.), and he is possibly the same P'hyil. Trang of whom some 

hatf dozen of LV'Ji['l~ t.Jlf'J, or erotic poems are still preserved as fairly 
good specimens of that style of composition·, His version of Krisna's 
tea·ohings was engraven, ·as we ha-ve· pointed out (p. 46), on marble slabs 
at W at P'M. Ql.lite recently it wa.3 ably edited and published under the 
supervision of the local Education Department ; * but, strange to say 
its authorship is, in the preface, ascl'ibed to Prince Paramanujit, the fa
mous Archbishop of that reign. This oversight is doubtless due to the 
fact that the prelate in question cornpO'sed also in hi's turn, a few years 
later, another poem on the same subject. This · I have not yet seen, but 
it .i.s described to :me by persons who have had-occasion to read ·it, as being 
a quite distiii.t~t' wo'!.'k from the preceding. That the Wat P'h6 and the 
1.1ewly published verbion of K'l:isna cannot come from the Right Rev. 
p hrah Paramanujit's p~n. is. made evident from the ve1·y outset of th~ 
poem where the author alludes to himself in the following st1·ain: 

' l->' """ ~ • \: • ..... 

"'" LLPl PI tJ ":; uwwn tJ1J'L'1 lJVl 1J1d'VPr-, u.vt~ 1'\~ Lmml\ mt.a 
11 'II , 

m• 1lf 1 ~~~~~~ n~~nl1~fl1~ Pla'la~,t~:tl~fiuvlt'lwrrtur:J1dfl, nlJnu 

.i• LLtlan LLlJa~. LL~fl-1 W~U LW.n L~t'l~ anmu 1l1Hnt.J, 1!.1f'J ~UW'li1J1U 

111Zffilf' 

c· 'hj ·au· ti\ltl u HhJID ~wqu ~i!] lJftm~ t~1lJYI'11tnmu1 l.l1111q( 

... " . Ll ,...1 " * 1'11 ~~ll ntr'htnn ~·:eN· ufJ~. wrt~1 tJum L'Do nrl-J am~ 

~1Z 1Jn.nuiPJ ilur~ Vl1\l ~¥luf~p_r. If +27 +3, small .8vo. , 
[ 1-1~ ] 
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'' 6. From me, who will sing this lay in accordance with the royal 

command 

7. Of unfolding Krisnii. s useful maxims in chanda metre; 

8. The style and wording will considerably differ from those of 
«>ther bards, for this is simply the effusion of a plain man from the 

c:ountry, 

9. A'ld cannot therefore be compared to the master-pieces of 

savants in the capital:' 

Now, bow can it be believed that the Prince-Priest Paramanujit, a 
most distinguished member of the Royal Family, born in Bangkok and 
'vho, for the masterly elegance and terseness of his poems, may justly be 
called the Siamese B orace, would refer to himself in such an odd manner 
-posing in the garb of a man from the country, an unpolisherl provincial?· 
It would be simply absurd. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the 

earlier version of Kri~1.1ii (t\ o. 7) is the work of P'hyii Trang; and it 
follows that in our list on p. 46 we must insert another entry between 
Nos. '1 and 8, which we might provisionally call No. 7a, destined fot' the 
Eight Rev. P•brah Paramiinujit' s version. It should be added that both 

this and P•hyii Trang s are in Chandct metre ( i. e. metre measured by 
syllables) after the Indii classical model ( AksaracchandaJ:t ), which 
enables them to be easily distinguished from such compositions as, e. g., 

No. 8, written in fi('l'fl'\i ul.J~, i . e. in ordinary octosyllabic verse. 

p. 48-A new entry should be added, numbered 23, for the follow
ing treatise that had escaped my notice when compiling the list : 

~ ~ ~ 1 
23. 'OP11 ~11-1 jfu-Ll.JU ll\m~Pl ll\fJU fCj-" The three storied , 

umbrella: maxims for the education of the heart,·• by ".IJUICilJ'W't'l1fl1~1'(jjl-l) 
.__ .... ..!. , 

since promoted to the title of 'Wrli'J.:J 'WVJJUV'l.:!l!t nnn, who completed the 

work on the 2nd August, 1894. The title of "three-storied chatt1·a 
(state umbrella)" was adopted for it in view of the fact that the maxims 
contained therein are grouped under three degrees, viz., ordinary, medium, 
and superior. The book is, in substance, not one of proverbs but a didactic 
moral treatise. Printed in R. S. 108=A. D. 1889,-evidently an error 
for A. D. 118=A. D. 1899, in small Svo., 45 pp. The author is well 
known as the quonda11t librettist for the now . disappeared Prince~ 
Theatre, for the stage of which he adapted ruany a play. Among others 
may be mentioned his adaptation of the Riijiidhiriij referred to on p. 115. 
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p. 53, No. 30.-0£. No. 13 in appendix E. (p. 121). 
p. 57, No. 67.-Cf. No. 11 in appendix D. (p. 111). The Lokaniti 

contains a somewhat similar passage in stanza 88 which reads : 
" Singanam pafifiasa hatthena, satena vajlnam vajje, 

Hatth!dantirh sahassena, desaciigena dujjanam.'' 
" Shun [dangerous J horned animals at fifty cubits' dis'tance, 

[rushing] horses at a hundred; 
Tuskers at a thousand; but forsake the place entirely before the 

wicked." 

N . B. - Vajf, " a horse" ( Skr. Vajin); and Hatthidantf, " a tusker 
elephant," not in Childers. 

p . 58, No. 72.-An identical precept is contained in the Suttanipata, 
927 : "Let him [the monk ] not apply himself to practising the 
Athabba1~a [-veda].'' Professor Fa us boll translates "practising (the 
hymns of) the AthabbaJ}a-veda '' ( Sacred Books of the East, vol. X. 
part II, p. 176) ; but there can be no doubt that magic, sorcery; is 
directly implied. In the Pali Dhammasatta introduced of old from Pegu 
into Siam, Athabbanika forms the 25th head of disp11te, and includes 

all practices connected with the Black Art. (See Laws · of Siitm, 5th ed., 

1879, vol. I, p. 20). 
p. 65, No. 132.-Cf. Lokanlti, stanza 134 : "Ranfio ...... aggi 'va;•• 

'l The com·tier should underRtand that ] a King is like fire.' 
p. 69, No. 4.-Cf. No. 39 in appendix E, p. 130. 
p. 71, No. 21.-, , 26 , , , , 125-. 
p. 72, No. 27.-, , 18 , , , , 122. 
p. 7'2, No. 28.-A more striking parallel to this is to be found in 

the Italian Proverb : "Ill luck comes by pounds and goes away by 
ounces.'' Cp. also the English one : " Misfortunes come on wings and 
depart on foot " ; and the Shakespearian : " When sorrows come, they 

come not single spies, But in battalions, ' (Hamlet, IV, 5). 
p. 7 2, No. 30.-See remark on bottom note to p. 20 in these 

Addenda. 
p. 77, Nos. 66, 67.-See Nos. 8 and 7, respectively, in appendix E. 

p. 120. 
p. 77, No. 69.-See note top. 32 in these Addenda. 
p. 77, No. 71.- Cf. No. 6 on p. 120. 
p. 78, No. 73.-The saw also means: "Kissing the baby tou~hes 

[ i. e. favourably affects ] the mother.'' In· this connection it is said of 
one practising the osculatory process upon the baby of a grass-widow, or 
otherwise flattering her in order to enter into her good graces . 
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p. 79, No. 82, and notfl (1). The saw comes either directly ft·om 

·the Dhammapada, Ot' indirectly by way of the. Lo~mniti. In the Dham
mapacla, stanza 64, it is said : 

" Yii.vajivam pi ce halo -pal! ~litatil payirupii.Rati, 

N a so dhamma1i1 vijanati-dabbi sii.parasa1h yathii.'' 

'.\. fool, even though he be associated with a wise man Rll his life
long, 

"Will perceive the truth a~ little as a ladle perceives the taste 
of curry.' 

fHere Professor Max M liller translated : " as little as a spoon per
-ceives the taste of soup " (" Sacred Books of the East, ''vol. X, part I, p. 
·20), which conveys a considerably different idea to the European reader. 
For Dabbi, Ka~acchu, and akin vocables which Childers (Diet. s. v. ), 
.and Rhys Davids(" Sacred Books of the East," vol. XX. pp. 100, 290) took 
to mean spoon:-;, are not so in the European sense, i.e. of conveying liquids 
and food to the mouth; but ladles or stirrers, used either to dish or serve 
out food, ot· to stir food in the cooking pots and pans. I believe that 
with the exception of little spoons made of precious materials for the 
administration of medicines, no spoons were ever used of old in India and 
neighbouring countries for taking food to the mouth. This would be 
contrary to Indii. ideas of etiquette; and to this day they are forbidden 
for that purpose to the Buddhist priesthood,-at any rate in Siam. It 
will be seen, moreover, that by tramlating the concluding passage of the 
-stanza quoted above, in the same manner as Max :Mli.ller, it loses much 
of its force. ·whereas, if we substitute ' st.irrer' r)r 'ladle' in the 
place of 'spoon, ' and ' sauce ' or ' curry ' for 'soup ', in agreement 
with local culinary usages, the pa~sage acquires a far more impressive 

significance, this being to the effect tha t the ladle or stirrer, although 
remaining long in contact with the curry (which is spiced) does not feel 
its flavour. Evidently, this was the meaning the author of that passage 

intended to convey J. 

Stanza 24th of the Lokaniti repeats verbatim the same passage, 
with the only exception of a trifling variation in the tense of the verb at 
the end of the first verse which it gives in the form " payirupasi." The 
same it does in the next stanza (2.5th) which is, with the same slighli 
variant but a word for word repetition of sbanza 65th in bhe Dha.mma· 

,pada. 
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The passage in question discloses to us the exact figurative sense of 
the term Dabbi, 'ladle,' :stirrer,' Ot' • skimmer' as well as of its even 
ruder variety, the Siamese l'awak. And that sense is : one unable to 
appreciate or perceive what is good, and for whom improvement from hia 
base mental and moral condition is past all hope ; in a word, a rank fool, or 
confirmed jackass. Hence it is that the term Z'awak, especially, is held 
among Siamese so offensive a~ to be proscribed in polite conversation, as 
well as in literary composition. It is, indeed, when used invectively, fat· 
more opprobrious than our ass, fool, or dolt. 

As regards the "gesture of the skimmer,'' it has it s antithesil! in 

'"'""' the ,, gesture of the long handled fan, njf~ (p'hacc'hani, from Pii.li vijani)'' 

which is done in the same manner, but with the palm of the hand turned 
inward~!, and conveys a respectuous signification, in a similat• manner 
as beckoning with the hand as a salute or farewell bidding, is with us. 
N. B.- " inwards'' in last line but one of footnote to p. 79 is a misprint 

for "outwards." 

p. 18, No 89.-Cf. No. 9 in appendix E, p. 120. 

p. 82, No 97.-It would have been more cort'ect for me to say 

" are owned by descendants of Europeans," who are mostly descended 
from old Portuguese settlers. 

p. '72, note t - The absurd fiction as regards the absence of knee 
joints in Biia savages, may be compared to the old western legend about 
elephants which were held to have no knees. Cp., e. g. Eugenius 
Philalethes' "Brief Natural History," 89; as well as the following Shake
spearian passagP.: '' The elephant hath joints, but none for courtesy; his 
legs are for necessity, not for flexure" ( Troilus and Cressida, act III, 
sc. 3-1602). 

p. 94, No. 159.- Of. No. 19. in appendix E , p.l23. 

p. 96, No.lG6.-'l'he saw originated also from the fact that children 
of noble blood are supposed to have complexions of a golden-yellow hue. 
Such feature is part of the oriental ideal of beauty. 

p. 101. No. 185.-The peculiar belief as regards a green snake 
gnawing at the Tukke's liver seems to be confined to populations of the 
Thai race. In so far as I could ascertain, it does not exist among the 
neighbouring Mo.iis, Khmers, or Annamese. In atonement for what mis
de-eds the homely gecko is supposed to have to undergo such a Pro· 
meth ~an-like torture, I was at a loss to learn, though inclined to suspect 
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that some legend is at the bottom o·f the mystery. The evidence of the old 
Western world as regards the geclo's habits and character lies quite in a 
contrary direction. For, according to At':ist·otle, this animal, then termed 
Aska.Jabotes, was wont to enter .t he nose of asses in order to prevent them 
from grubbing. Nor was this a.H : after shedding its skin, it used to 
make a meal of the slough. Like the toad it was reputed venomous un
til comparatively recent times-its lesser species, the B eruidactylus or 

~ 
Ching-chok, ~-:! f"ljn is still under such an accusation among the An-, 
11amese,-and the accounts of early missionaries to Siam, Tachard among 
others, speak of it with deep awe, while Turpin tells us that "ses griffes 
sont si penetrantes qu'illes grave sur le verre." As regards the -unquestion
able fact that the green snake enters the gecko's mouth at certain 
periods, it is not without parallel in natural history. Of its not distant 
t:elative, the crocodile, Paul Lucas tells u~ (in his" Voyage fait en 1714'') 
that the humming bird and the lapwing enter fearlessly its mouth, and 
the creature never injures thP.m because they pick its teeth. 

p. 104, No. 203.-Ci. No. 16 in appendix E, p. 122. 

p. 105, No. 208.- , , 40 , , , p. 131. 

p. 109, footnote-In so fa t· as [ am aware, the 1st volume only 
.!. ~ 

•A the Pali text-under the title of l-J-:lfltl Yllhl, "Mailgabdi:pani,"-

has appeared. It was issued by the Maha Makuta. RiijavidyiiJaya Press in 
R. S. ll9=A. D. 1900. 

p. 110, No 8-'l'his saying I now find, comes bodily from ~he 
13th stanza of the LokA.niti, which runs: 

"Po~~hak&su ca ya1il sippam,-parahatthe ca yan dhanaah ; 
Yabhak~cce .samuppanne,- na tart1 sip path, na ta1n dhanarb " 

" Learning which ruet>ely lies unabsorbed in books ( lit. palm
leaf MSS.) ; tl'easur€ which has pat~sed to other hands (on loan); 

ls neither leaming not treasure ( to us ) in time of need." [I. e. 
is the Slime as non existent or valueless to us when need of it arises]. 

'The Pali context makes the meaning of its derivad Lau counter
part clearer; and therefore the translation we have given of thJ latter 
on p. ll 0 must be somewhat modified as follows : 

" Money belonging to us. if lent to others is no more considered 
[of any worth to us] ; 

Neither is learning merely contained in our own [ palm,leaf] books. 
[and l~ing unabsorbed by u~J." 
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It will be seen from this example how the Lokaniti is likely t<> 
have been put, among the Lau people also, largely under contribution. 

p. 110, footnote •-It has, since penning this note, come to my 
knowledge that the popular Lau treatise referred to, has a counterpart ia 

another booklet titled Vla1U ~flU J " A grandchild's t eachings to hi!; 
31' 

grandfather," which must be even more curious, and worth ia any case 
of being made known in part at least of its content'3, to foreign readers. 

p. 111, No. 11.-See remark top. 5:3, No. 67, in thElse Addenda. 

p. 113, footnote.-! should have added that the original work is 

similarly termed by the Mons "Saihx thireach~ '' ( =Siha adhiraja, o.-
Sihadhiraja) after the title of reign (Siha.raja) assu:nerl by P 'hefiia Nu<e. 
at his accession. But this popular designation of the annals in question 
is, no less than the Siamese one, a misnomer. 

CLOSING R .EMA RKS. 

Before taking leave of these pages I desire to emphasize 
·once more the importance, while collecting proverbs in these 

countries, to conform in so far as possible to the directions give11 
on pp. 3-i above. As we have seen in the course of the lists themselves 
we have supplied, even the greatest caution often does not prove 

sufficient to prevent including some foreign-derived proverb among the 

genuine r ational ones. But such occurrences becoming restricted to a. 

mere few cases through the exercise of a fai1· measure of discrimination, 
can never constitute a serious drawback. 

From the few examples given of collateral proverbs current among 
the Lau and Mofi, the high importance will have become apparent, of 
being able to trace such sayings back to some well ascertained date in 
the history or literature of the nations concerned, so as to obtain reliable 
terms of comparison wherewith to determine the. paternity of the sayings 
themselves. It follows that, in collecting proverbs in these countries. 
special attention should be devoted to those occurring in historical works, 
or in literary compositions of a pretty well known date; and such a date, 
or that under which they are recorded in the former case, should be 
appended to each saying by way of a chronological landmark likely t<> 
assist in tracing its origin. 

There is one more point as to which an even greater caution 
1lhould be exercise-d, and that is, to make sure abo11t the meaning, 
figurative or othenvise, of each particular saying before attempting t<> 
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translate it into a Eut·opean language. A little cxperieace acquired i11 

connection with the subject ha3 taught me that a good, even thorough. 
knowledge of the language, is no snfficient qualification fot· the correct 
translation of a pt·overb-not to say of an idiomatic phrase. Not 
seldom it happens that one thinks he can see the purport quite 
clearly and rushes into translat ion but to find out, Lttet• on, tlmt though 
he had translated correctly in so fat· as the lRttet· is concerned, he was 
completely mistaken as rega l'dB the sp il'it. Tlt e moral is therefore : whett 
you aro in doubt, or wh en the saying is capable of more than one 
interpt·etatiou, enquit'e from the l<lcal lit er~~t i as to which is the cort'ect 
one, or what is the metaphol'ic sense they put upon it. 

I should have liked to give some specimens of Khmer proverbs as 
well ; but apart from the fact th :t t this papet• has nl t·eady attained a fat• 
larger size than originally contemplated, I notice that a study has been 
quite recently publi~hed on the subject by l\Ir. L. Finot, the late Uirector
of the 1::cole Fran•;.aise d 'Extre me Orient at Hanoi, * which, though I 
have not yet seen, I cannot but anticipate -judging by the name of its 
author-to be a very valuable one, and most likely to assist in. 
comp:u-ative researches. 

So, I must needs remain content with having contributed my 

humble mite to the literatut·e on the subj ect in the shape of this little 
paper, in bringing which to a close I may, despite its defects, say in 
some sense with Horace to possibly captious critics: 

" Si quid novisti rectius istis, 
Candid us impert i ; ~i non, his utere mecum." 

* " froverbes cambodgiens," pub. in the Revue Inclochino1'se. 
vol. I, 1904 ; pp. 71 et seqq. 
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MISPRINTS 

Abbreviations : p.=page; i.=1ine; t.=top of page; b.= bottom of 
do.; r.=right-hand column; lf.~left-hand do.; fn.=foot-note. 

p. I. FuR I RKAD 

12 14 t . r. noon I moon 
lG 17 

" 
Sin Sin 

" 
19 

" mllipeds miiliperl~ 
16 13 t. to the door at the door 

~I 
21 2 t. If. LlJWJ LlJ~ 
48 7 b. 1353 1350 
49 11 t . of many the siihis of the many siilas 

14 b. I 
p. 44 . p. 44, No. 11. " I 

61 1 lfn.(l) l on sorrows on the sorrows 
!J .... 

(i2 8 t. If. Yl11 Yl11) 
65 2 I b ,. noble; noble 

I 

70 6 t. If. rnm Vllltl 
.... .& .v.& 

79 4 
" Yll.M YlWW 

11 b. 
" " 

" 
2 

" 
inwards outwards 

92 11 b. uch as such as 

1 ,f fit~ rU.n].J 1ll "" 1ll ""' .& 
93 5 b. If. f'lWJ f'l~ L~ Ul-1 111\J 

"' 1; fill V!Ull-1 L~Ul-1 11lll 
95 4 b. den one denote 
97 5 " stumpsis stu~ps is 
98 22 

" 
riven nver 

" 
16 

" allo- allow-
102 17 t. r. fish-net fishing-net 

.& .A 
109 7 t. If. L VIU'El LV!Utl 

111 5 b. If. .& ...!. 
Lf'Elll Ld'Elll 

114 5 b. that dele 
122 5 t. 1'. be careless as be so careless as 
124 9 b. orign origin 
125 8 , NOng fic)ng 

"' """ 129 10- 11 t. lf. t1tn dt11 
180 1 fn. the th~ the 
13-2 10 b. lf Althogh Although 
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INDEX. 

Absence, 59, 97, 
.Actions, 78, 87, 88, 93,-action, 129, 
Adder, 125 
Adjutant bird, 133 
Admonitions, 53, 55, 56, 60 
Ael'ial travelling, 104 
Affection, 62, 65, 66, 67, 89 
Age. old, 6') -Aged people, 53, 

60. 
Aim, 10, 66 
Airs, 52 
Alpinia galangas, 102 
Ambition, 52, 93, 
Ambush, 26 
Anger, 12, 30, 55, 108, 120, 126 
Angling, 109 
.Animals, characteristics ascribed to, 

in Siam, 35, 40, 119 
Annals, various local, 14, 32, 88, 112, 

113-117,118,123,132,134 
Annamese, 40, 128, 143-folk-tales, 35 
Apologues, 33, 34, 77, 
Arboreal·dwelling tribes, P2 
Army, 55 
Arrow, 126 

A-;ya Maitreya, the next Duddha, 86 
Ashes, 133, 
Asiatic Researches, 1 
Ass, 35, 143,-in human form, 142. 
Assistance, 66, 
Astrologers. 44, 60 

Atharva Veda, Athabha1,1R Veda, 
58, 140 

A ttanhment, ~8, 82, 103, 13.5 
A vadanas, 4, 33, 35 
Axe. 131 
Ayuthia (Ayuddhyii) annals, 32, 33, 

48, 70, 77, 81, 134. 

llack, 76, 87, 89, 93, 100, 106. 112, 
ll9, 129, 

Back-biting, 80, 134 
Eait, 109 
Balbi, Gasparo, 128. 
Eali, the monkey chief, 44, 45 
Balloon, 29 
Bamboo, 14, 78, 100 
llan·Don district, 98 
Bang-kok annals, 14, 70, 104, 118 

Bii.ng·kok river, 82, 86 -"drinking 
Its water," 82. 

Bang Plii-soi distt·ict, 128 
B~ng Sau-thong gardens, 82 
Bang Tap'han distl'ict, 15, 70 
Barcarole. 8,1, 
Barking, 12, 22, 67 74, 84 98 
Barter, 32, 77, 86, 120, 123 
Basket, 79, 89, 133 
Bat. 35, 
Hattie, 107, 129. 
Beads, 77, 120 
Beard, 86 
Beak, 126 
Deauty, 23, 55, 75, 94, 105, 129, 142 

-type of, 37.-queen of, 1U5 
Bedding, 110 · 
Bee, the carpenter, 37 
Behaviour, 56 
Belly, 28, 75, 124 -big-bellied. 

89 
Beloved, 53, 
Benefits, 62, 110, 133 
Betel chewing, 84 
Betrothal, I 02 
Beware, 21, 60 
Bibliography of Siamese Subhiisit 

Literature, 42-48, 137-139, 143 
Bilge-ways, 52 
Bird, 13, 33, 69, 7 7 83 88 98 122 

143 ' , ' ' ' 
Birth 87, II 0 
Bit, horse, 106 
Biting, 22, !37, 73, 74, 91, 95, 98,. 

100, 109 
Blachan, Balachong, 127, 128 
Black Art, 58, 
Black-eye, 105 
Blade ot grass, 132,-Blade, the 

keen, 87 
Blame, 63, 127, 1 28 
Blind, 22, 74, 103, 133 
Blinkards, 20, 72 
Blood, 11, 13, 65, 69, 83, 142 
Boast, 10, 60, 65, 91, 101, 109 
Boat, 11, 52 53, 941 98, 121 
Boldness 57, 128 
" Honeleas tongue, " 25 
Bones, 81, 120 
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Books, 110, 143 
Borap'het berry (Cocczthts vet-ru-

cos~ts,) 80 
Borap'het marsh, 80 
""Bow-net, 88 
Bowring, Sir John, 105 
Brains, 76, 131 
Braves, 94. 123, 129 
Preach, 85 
Bribe taking, 93 
Bridge, to lay a, 26 
Bridling a horse by the tail, 106, 107 
Brinjal 127 
Bronze, 11, 58 
Brothers, 14, 70 
Bubble, 29 
Buddha, the next, 86, 90 
Buddhaghosa, 109, 130 
Buddha Lot-la, King, 38, !10, 92 

" y ot-fa, ,, 113 
Buddhistic literature 4, 12, 108, 119, 

124, 130, 131, 132, 135, 136 
.Buffalo, the water, 13, 19, 21, 35, 69, 

71, 73, 85 
Bulletin de l'Athenee Oriental, 2, 
Bullying, 51 
Burma and the Burmese, 40, 113, 

117, 124, 127, 130 
Burying, 66, 97 
Bush, 93 
Buyer, 83 
Bu=t, a quasi-mythical savage tribe, 

92, 142 

Calladium leaf, 20 
Camphor, 32, 77, 120, 123 
Canals, 14 
Carelessness, 93, 122 
Cart, 28 
Caste, 87 
Cat, 22, 26, 29, 74, 78, 83 
Cattle, 130 
Caution, 64 
Caviare, 128 
Ceylon, 46-" Ceylonese tongue,'' 

31, 76 
Character, 129 
Characteristic marks on forehead 

and palms of the hands, 181 
Charms of various localities, 60, 79 
Chasteness, 37 

Chau P'hyii Dipakarawongse (Kham) 
the historian, 104 

Chau P'hyii M ahindr (Wan- P'heng) 
47, 90, 115. 

Chau P•hya P•hral}. Khlang (H6n). 
the f'l.mous writer, 113. 

Chau P •hya River (=Bang-kok Riv.)7 
82 

C•haiya district, saying about, 98 
Checkmating, 121 
Cheese, 128 
Cherished things, 56, 62 
Chess, game-unknown in Pegu ?-

121 
Chicken, Chickling, 62, 125. 
Chief, 9 
C'hieng Mai, lOS, 112 
C'hieng Mai chronicle, 106 
C'hieng Sen, 106 
C'hieng Tung chronicle, 107 
Childers' Pali dictionary,l40, 141 
Children, 14, 23 . 38, 45, 47, 48, 58, 

59, 60, 75, 78, 83, 90, 96, 99, lOt,. 
131, 134, 140, 142 

Chillie-sauce, 102 
China and the Chinese, 40, 92, 131, 

134 
China cup simile, 11, 58 
Chinese Proverbs -see ProverbS", 

Chinese 
Chinese-Siamese sayings about the7 

15, 90, 98 
Chl.ng-chok (Hemidactylus, vat•. sp.),. 

37, 83, 142-3 
Chintz, flowered ; to receive a present 

of, 29, 76 
C'hong tribe, 92 
Chronicle of Northern Siam, 88 
Cigarette, 31, 76, 89 
Clearing one's self, 66 
Clouds, 29 
Cocculus vernwos~ts, 80 
Cock, 21, 73, 125 
Cock-fighting, 48, 125 
Cocoanut, 19, 71 
Comp'1nions, Comrades, 8, 56, 57, 59, 

96, 104 
Concealing, 66, 87 
f'oncord, 11 
Contempt, 52, 53, 64 
Co-operation 59, 107 
Copper, 32, 76 
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Corpses, 58 
Courtier's Companion, 45 
Courtship, 97 
Covetousness, 9, .51, 55, 59, 7 4: 
Coward, 78 
Cowries, 19, 40, 71 
Crab, the king, 37 
Cradle, 134 
C'rane, 34 

, gigantic (Crus antigone), 126 
Crawfurd, John, 127 
Cremation, 95 
Cringing, 26 
Crocodile, 15, 19, 36, 70, 71, 72, 83, 

91, 100, 121, 124, 143 
Crocodile charmer, 9 L 
Cross bow, 78, 109. 
Crow, 12, 20, 34, 36, 67, 72, 85, 96, 

100, 11 ~. 130, 132, 1 33, 
Crow, the hen-, 36. 
Crying, 27 
Cuckoo, 37, 96 
Cunning, 38 
Curry, 01, 76, 102, 141 
Cyp1·inus Rohita, etc., a river fis h, 

134 

Danger, 54, 94 
Dash, 65 
Davids, Prof. T. W. Rhys, 141 
Death, 15, 84, 90, 9!, 95, 99 
Dec'badisorn, Prince, 45, 136 
Deer, 22, 36 
Defeat, 12·4 
Demeanour, 87 
Dependents, 52, 100 
Deposits, 55 
Descendants, 62, 10 I -descent, 87 
Devil 90, 91 -devilish nature, 36. 
Devotees, Instructions to, 48 
Devotion; 9, 55, 62 
Dew, 22, 74 
Dhammaceti, king. of Pegu, 131. 
Dhammapada, 12, 34, 108, 124, 130, 

1~5, 136, 141 
Dhammapada, at~hakathii, or com

mentary to the, 108, 119, 130, 
Dhammasatta, the Pali, of Pegu and 

Siam, 140, 
Dignitaries, 14, 65, 70-see also 

Magnates. 

Dio3py·ros doclecandra, 80 
, kaki, 80 

Diplomacy, 11 
Disappointment, 30, 102 
Disease, 20, 56, 72 
Disputes, 51 
Distress, 62 66, 98 
Disturbitig, 58 
Divulging, 58 
Doe. 22, 74 
Dog, 12 22, 32, 36, 57, 67, 73, 74, 

77, 84. 98 
Donations, 63 
Down 126 
Downfallen 66 
Dragon, 92 
Dreaming and Dreams, 32, 77, 135 
Dmms, 138 
Dub grass, 125 
Duck, 21, 73, 119 
Dull-witted, 9, 59, 125 
Dumb, 32, 77, 92, 135 
Dung, 85, 89, 93 
Duplicity. 36, 88, 124 

Ear, 27, 126 
Eating, 27, 75, 91, 93, 141 
Education Department publicationS', 

186, 138 
Effrontery, embodiment of, 36 
Egg, 19, 71 , 91, 96,133 
Elation, 10, 26, 29, 52; 53, 64, 88, 93, 

104, 110 
Elders, 57 
Elephant, 1, 11, 21, 23, 39, 57, 65, 73, 

75, 83, 85, 91, 93, 95, 102,109, 111, 
120, 129, 142 

Elephant-riding, 91 
Enemy, 8, ll, 12, 51, 56, 60,111,125 
Entrails, 22, 72, 7 4, 105 
Envy, 57, 64, 93 
Erotic poems, 138 
Errand, 62 
Enor, 23, 56, 60, 64, 85, 127 
Eur.asians, sayings about, 87 
Europea.ns, , , 15, 70, 82 
Events, 59 
Evidence, 18 
Evil-doer and doing, 57, 88, 132 
Evil, incarnation of, 36 
Evil spirits, 26 
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Exw1'Sions et 7/econnaissances, Co-
chinchine Fmn9aise, 35, 1!?8 

Existence, continued, 61 
F.xpenditure, 20, '72 
J~ye, 18, 27, 55, 71, 97, 10.'>, 131 
Fabric, woven, 81 
:Face, 22, 23, 30, 31, 75, sn, 103, 134 
l<'ailure, 33, 65 
I•'aithful, 55 -faithfulness, 101 
l•'amilv, 9, 14, 65, 8'7 
:Familiarity, .56 
l i'an , long handled, 142 
Farang (Frank, European), 82, 87 

, fruit, 82 
Father, 14, 70, 119 
.Faults, 10, 5J, 55, .'i6, 60, 64, 102, 

127 
Fausbull, Professor V., 140 
Favour, 66, 
Favouritism, 82 
Favours, 84 
Fearlessness. 26, 
Feathers, 83, 126, 133 
:Feelings, inner, 56,123 
Fellow-feeling, II 

, -men, 9, 10, 51 , 53, 54, 64, 91. 112 
}'erocit.y, types of, 36 
Feud, 85 
Fever, jungle, 70 
Finger-ring, 32, 7'7 
Finot, L., 145 
Fire, 8, 11, .25, 53, 5/J, 58, 65, Ill, 

121, 126, 140 
Fire-fly, 11, 65, 131 
Fish, 12, 34, 67, 80, 88, 100, 102, 

103, tos, 1o9, 121, 12a 132, 134 
, -paste, 89, 1 Q8, 127, 128 

I ishing-net, 88, 102, 
-fishing trap 12, 134 

Flesh, 21, 81, 88, 120, 123 
Floating away, 27 
Flogging, 76, 112 
J<'ly, the little, 33, 126 
Food, 11, 31, 59, 75, 76, ~8, 93, 98, 

141 
Fool and Foolishness, 51, 141, 142 
Foot,B~ 105,119,131 
Forehead, marks on, ) 31 
Forethought, 66 
Fortune, 7 4, 105 
Foundation, 6~, 66 
.Four-footed animal, 23, 75 

Fox, 38 
Fragrance, 23, 75, 79 
Frankfurter, Dr. 0., 38 
FrienJs, 12, 55, 56, 59, 60, 64 104 
Friendship, 10, 52, 57, 104. tS5 
l?rog, 79, 101 
Fruga.lity, U, 21, 73 
Fruit, a, 75 
Fuel, 53, 111 
Funeral pyre 95 
Fury, 65 
l•'uture, 66 

Gab, Gabbler, 30, 36, 76 
Gable, 104 
Gambling, 48 
Gardener, 19 
Gar-on., ganm~, 127 
Garu~la, 33, 77 
Gecko verticillatus-Eee T1~k-ke 
Gems, 21, 73, 7'7, Ill, 120 
Generosity, 56 
Gen-ii loci, 9 7 
Ghee, 86 
Ghosts, 31, 58, '76, 78 
Gifts, M, G9, 123, 133 
Gigantic, 39 
Glances, cross, 9, 63 
Gods and godlings, 91, 131, 132 
Gold. 71, 96, 129 -golden comple• 

xion, 142 
Gossip, gup, 3'7 58. 88 
Grace, gracefulness, 23, 37 
Grand-children, 110, 111. 143 

, -father, 110,111,143 
Grasping, I 0, 61, 66, 103, 132 
Grass, l 08, 125, 132 
Gratitude, 62 
Greediness, 22, 34, 5°1 74, 103, 132 

133 , 
Greenhorn, 95 
Groom, 83, 106, 107 
Grotto, the picturesque, 6'7 
Guava fruit, 82 
Gun, 109 
Guts, 20 

Hag, 28 
B air, 26, 67, 88 
Haruilton, Capt. Alexander, 128 
B ammer, 126 -sledge-hammer, 120 
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Hand, 18, 19, 32, 61, 71, 77, 82, 87! 
91, 93, 102, 103, 118, 1~5, 128, 
132, 142. 

_Handful, 61 
Hand!~,. 25 
Hare, 37, 77, 119 
Harm, 59, 60, 131 
Hastiness, 52, 54, 106 
Easwell, Rev. J. M., 117, 121 
Hatred, 60, 66 
Haug!Jtiness, 62 
Head, 26, 28, 30, 38, 55, 87, 88, 95, 

1(:4, 110 
Hearsay, 63 
Heart, 9, 20, 22, /;)51 59, 74, 78, 92, 

100, 129 
Heaven, 78, 132 
Hell, 78, 94 
Helleborising, 29, 76 
Ilemidactyl~Ls or little gecko, see 

Chl.ng-chok 
Een, 11, 62, 86 
Beroes, 94, 123 
Heron, 34 
Hl.a, the water monitor, 31, 38, 73, 

76, 124 
Hide and flesh, 12 3 
Hog, 27, !i6, Ill 
Hog-plum, 79 
Holavijai-khavi poem, 92 
Home, 52, 67 
Honey, 80 
Honou~ 9, 55, 56, 63, 65 
Horns, 21, 73, 86, 88, 140 
Horse, 06, 107, ll9, 129, 140 
House, 52, 67, 85, 97, 104, 111 

-house building, 85, 97, 104 
Humbug, 29 
Humility, 10 
l:Iurry, 62, 106, 107 
Husband, 37, 97 -husband "eat

ing," 97 
HydTosaunLs salvator-se£ Hia and 

Monitor, water. 

Idioms, Siamese, 24-33, 41 
Ignorance, Ignorant, 103 
Ill-will, 55, 57, 60 
Importance, 66 
Inconstancy, 20 
Indifference, 63, 107 

Indu civilization, influence of, in Siiim, 
3, 141 

Jndii early immigrants into Siiim, 3 
, literature, 24, 33, 34, 96, 120 
, proverbs, 6.,.- see also under 
Proverbs 

Infatuation, 56 
Inferiors, 52, 59, 67, 100 
Ingratitude, 36, 98, 110, 133 
InsoleDce, 60 
Instructions, 62 
Interest, terms employed to denote, 

39, 40 
Intimacy, 56 
Intimate matters, 58 
Intoxication, 56 
Investigation, 64 
Iron, . 88, -iron ·chain marks, 1] 2 
Irrigation, 14, 70 
1 sarafiiiJ~a, Prince, and his maxiJ;Ds, 

43, 83, 84, 137. 

Jataka stories, 4, 33, 34, 91, 96, 133 
Javelin, 93 
Jewels, see Gems 
Joints, internodes, 14, 34, 70, 78, 135 
.Joking, 69 -practical jokes, 106-7, 

133 
Jou1·nal of tlie Straits Bmnch R. A. S ., 

17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 39. 
Jungle, 55, 64 
Junk trade, 92 

Kaki fruit, 80 
Kamboja, 4, 5, 17, 18, 128 -Siamese 

influence on, 18 
Kanjii smoking, 48 
Kapi, 127, 128 
Karma, 26 
Kedab, \18 
Kelantan, 92 
Kham, the Rev., 48 
Kham Fu, king, 106 
Khii Ut tribe, 92 
Khlong San creek, 29 
Khmer, 17, 18, 30, 40, 55, 86, 127, 145. 

, Proverbs - see Proverbs 
Khmer ' 

Kh~riit, ,C~agara ~aja- si:mii), 30, 94 
Khun c, hang ~hun P'?en, a play, 70 

, Luang Ha-wat, hla Memoirs 87 88, 91 . , 
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Kindness, Kindliness, 9, 64, 104 
Kine, 22, 74, 95, 99, 104, 122 
King, 59, 62, 80, 99, 140 -of chess, 

121 
Kinsmen, 56, 61, 65, 103 
Kiss, the olfactory Eastem, 28, 75, 

78, 140 
Knee, 103 
Kneeless tribes, 92, 142 
Knife, jungle, 18, 23, 51, 70, 75, 131 
Krir;wa, Queen, and her teaching€, 45, 

46, 137-139 
Kui district, 15, 70 
Kusa grass, 108 

Labour lost, 12, 31, 134 
Ladle, 79, 141, 142. 
Lakhon, Ligor ( Nagara sri Dhar-

maraj ), 30 
Lalang grass, 108 
La. Loubere, M. de, 16, 79, 82, 101 
Landes, A., 35 
Lasciviousness, 37 
Lau chronicles, 106, 107 

., influence on Peguan literature, 
106 

Liiu language and literature, 40, 55, 
91,106, 107, 110, 127,137.143,144. 

Lau people and country, 2, 18, 40, 
43, 89, 90, 108, 110, L43 

Lau proverbs-see Proverbs, Lau. 
Lau-Siamese sayings about Lau men 

and women, !.'i, 70, 90 
Lawa tribes, 107 
Laying a foundation, 66 
Learning, 51, 57, 65, 66, 143 
Leg, 92, 103, 142 
Leniency, 59 
Liars, 30, 76, 79 -lies, 63, 81 
Life, 61, 85, 99, 141 -span of, 84, 94 
Light, Lightness, 66 
Light-headedness, 67 
Lime, slacked (hydrate of lime), 84 

, fruit, 119, 133 
Lion, 130 
Lips, 27, 80, 92 
Listening, 62, 109 
Litter, 93 
Little, a, 72, 73 
Liver, 101, 142. 
Lizards, house, see Chlng-chok and 

Tukke 

Load, 129 
Loans, 110, 143 
Locust, 34 
Log, 32, 77 
Lokan'iti, a Pali ethical treatise, 3, 4Zt 

108, 129, 130, 1R5, 136, 140, 141, 
143, 144 

Lokan'iti, Siamese translations and 
imitations, 42, 43, 108, 136 

Lop'hburi, 80 
Lorgeou, Professor E., I. 
Lotus-flower, 79, 83, 89 -petals, 89, 

, leaf, 20, 72, 102, 135 
, pond, 79, 83 

Lounge1·, the, I 09 
Louse, 20, 38, 67 
Love, 10, 12, 52., 53, 51-, 61, 65, 67. 

89, 94 
Love, of self, 9 
Low, Colonel James, 1. 
Loyalty. 9, 59. 
Luang P'hatthanap'hong (Thim), 

a librettist, 139, 
Ll"tk Sii.a Kho story, 92 
Lust, 64 

Magnates, 14, 52, 65, 70, 83, 93, 1 0(). 
Mahii Joti, the Rev., 44 

, -Maiigala Sutta, 108 
M a.hat C•ha, a Siamese author, 46 
Mahout, 91 
Maimed, 77 
Malay Peninsula, 92, 98, 137 

, , - influence of Siam-
ese rule on the, 17. 

Malay Proverbs-see Proverbs, Malay 
Malaya, 39, 128 
Malays, 40 -Siamese sayings about, 

15, 98 
Man, 13, 39, 5:?, 66, 69, 84, 87, 88, 

95, 130 
Maiigala-dipani, 109, 143 
Maiigalattha-dipani, 108, 109 
Manners, 87, 98, 129 
Marksmanship, 91 
Marriage, 102 
Marsden, W., 128 
Martaban, 118, 121 
Master, 26, 83, 106, 129 
Max Mi.i.ller, Prof. F., 141. 
Maxwell, the Hon. W. E . .J 19, 20, 23. 
M aynah bird, 30, 36 
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Meaning, 63 
Means, 75, 98 
Meekness 36, 98 
Memoirs, historical, 87, 88, 91. 
Merchandise, 89-Merchants, 84 
MercifulnPss, Mercy, 9 
i\Ierman, 134 
Milinda Paiiha, or .Questions of King 

Milinda, 4 
Milliped, 15, 70 
Mimicking, 63, 93 
Mischief, Misdeeds, 26, 65, 100 
Misery of li fe, 61 
Mo:fi faith, 124 

, language and literature, 40, 113, 
116,117 

:M.ofi people- see also Peguans, 17, 
90, 113, 117, 124, 127 

:Vloft proverbs-see Proverbs, Peguan 
, refugees in Siam, 113 
, Burmese saying about, ] 24 
, Siamese sayings about, 15, 90 

Money, 40 -money lent, llO, 143 
Mongku~, King, 38, 99 
Monitor-lizard ( Vamnus), 25, 86 

, , water (Hydrosaurus salvator), 
31, 38, 73, 76, 124 

Monks, 86, 93, 95, 140, 141 
~onkey, 21, 31, 36, 124 
M:oon, 12, 37, 67, 119 
Mortar, 31, 76 
~Iosquito, 15, 70 
\'loth, clothes, 38 
\'!other, 78, 90, 99, 140 

, -in-law, 133 
Mouse and mice, 21, 22, 35, 38, 73, 

74, 78 
\1outh, 18, 27, 32, 37, 83, 87, 90, 92, 

141, 142, 143 
\1uch, 72, 85 
d usic and Musicians, 29, 134 

~aga, 120, 126. -see also Serpent. 
and Snake 

~iii Narindr Dhibet (Tn), a Siamese 
poet 44, 137 

~ails, finger, 103 
~ails, iron, 28 
T akhon Nayok district, 97 
Tang Klau, King, 94, 109 
Tang On, a Siamese story, 87 

Uthai, , ,, 95, 96 

1 Narai, King, 44-, 80, 94, 123 
Nawab. the wicked, 91. 
Neale, f'. A. , 16 
Needle, 78 
N egrito tribes, 92 
Net, fishing, 88, 102 
Nga-pi, 127, 128 
Ngol.L=Negritos, 92 
Ni:ti, or ethological literature~ 

Siamese, 3 
Nobamas, lady; her Memoirs, 5 
N ability, Noble blood, 13, 30, 6!), 

83, 142 
Noble man, 65 
Noose, 83, 122 
Norodom, King of Kamboja, 128 
Nose, 103 
Novice, 93, 95 
Ntiak mam, the Annamese condi-

ment, 128 
Nymph, celestial, 28 

Obedience, 9, 57, 63 
Oblations, 26, 31, 76 
On, the Rev., 47 
Opium smoking, 47, 48 
Opposition, 65 
Orchestrn., 29 
Orders, 62 
Ordination, Buddhist, 95 
Ox, 35, 95,99, 100,104,122,130, 13{ 
Owl, 28, 37 

Pa-Dek, 127 -see Pla-Ra. 
Paddy, 13, 69, 89, 130 

, fields, 14, 70, 89 
Pagan, anc. Burmese capital; inscrip-

tion, 130 
Pain, 27 
Pn.lace ladies, 19, 71, 94 
Pali language and literature, 34, ~2, 

108, 109, 129, 130, 140, 141, 143. 
Pallegoix, Bishop J. B., I. 

.. 's Dictionary, 26, 31, 58, 79, 8'1 
Palm-leaf books, UO, 143 
Palms of the hand, 79, 131, 142 
Pancatantra, 4, 11, 20, 34, 135 
Paper, 39 
Paradise bird, 37 
Paramanujit, Prince Archbishop, a 

famous poet, 138-139 
Parrot, 36 
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Parroting, 30, 36 
Partridge, the francolin , 11, 62 
Passion, 103, 123, 12e 
Patience, 67, 70 
Patties, 102 
Peacock, 37, 83, 136 
Peas, 81 
Peevishness. 55 
Pegu and Peg1,1ans,-see Mou-112, 

118, 122, 128, 130 
Pegu, annals and history of, 113, 118, 

123, 132, 144 
Pegu city, 121 

, Dhammasatta, in Piili, 140 
Pepper, 13, 69 
Perfidy, 124 
"Perseverance, IS 
Perverse, the, 57, 91, 104, 108 135 

136. 140 
P•harok, 127, 128 
Phefiia Nua, the fam ous Peguan 

King, 11.5, 119 
Phenicopter, 30, 36 
P•hi Pii, a savage tt·ibe, 92 
P•hloi, a moralist writer 47. 
Phcenix, 92 
P•hongsiiwadan Ntia, 83 
P'hral_J. Ap'hai-mani, a play, 70 

,. · Maha-yasarii, a writer, 45, 137. 
, Ruang, King, and his maxims, 
1, 4, 5, 6, 8-13, 42, 44, 49, 68, 121 

P'hya Horadhipati, the earliest 
Siamese grammarian, 44. 

, Sri Sunthern Vohar (Noi), 4, 42 
, Tak (Sin), King; and his sons, 14. 
, Trang, a poet, 137, 139 

Physicians, 60 
Ficture, 104, 119, 122 
l'iety, 10 
Pig, 27, 36, 75 
Pillow, 110 
lingo pole, see Pole, carrying 
Finkerton, John, 128. 
Fiquets, 26 
Flants, 39 
Fla-Ra, a Lau relish, 89, 102, 108, 

127 
Plantain leaves, 84, 102 
Pla.ster, 26 
Plays, Siamese, 115, 139 
~lumage, Plumes, 29, l~ ~ 

Pole, carrying, 27, 75, 129 
, pushing, 27, 7 ;j 

Polity, ll 
Ponds, 79, 83, 94 
Pool, 19, 121 
Poop, fl2 
Poor, 9, 64, 95, 109 
Pon or Por tribe, 92 
Ponidge, 14, 70 
Posts, house, 104 -burning post, 124 
Pot, 19 
Pourparlers, 120 
Powet·, 66 
Practice, 100 
Praise, Ml, 63, 64 
Pran district, 15, 70 
Prasot Ak~oranit (P'hfi), Khun, 44 
Precedent, 51 
Presence, 59, 62 
Pride, 9 
Priest, 84 
Princes, 9 
Princes Theatre, the late, in Bang-

kok, 115, 139 
P1·ohok, 127 
Property, 51 
Protection, 54 
Proverbs,-Burmese, 124 

- Chinese, 6, 12, 17, 22 , 
134 

- Jndi.i., 6 
-Khmer, 17,18,40,85 
- Lau, 2, 18, 43, t 02, J 06-

110, 143. 
, coincidences with 

foreign proverbs, 
107. 

, collections, 110, 137. 
143. 

, initial-list, 106, 110. 
137. 

-Ma.lay, 6, 7, 17, 19, 20 
21' 23, 39, 4:0, 127 

-Pali, 3, 4., 42, 108, 129 
130, 14:1, 143 

-Feguan or Moil., 17, 18 

" 
40, 113 

coincidences with 
foreign proverbs 
115, 118, 119 
120, 122, 130 
131, 132. 
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Proverbs,-Peguan, initial list of, 118 
-134. 

-Siamese, a neglected 
subject, 1. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
Provocation, 63 
Prow, 92 

cautions to be 
observed in col-
lecting them, 3. 
characteristics of, 
6, 41, 61. 
coincidences with 
foreign proverbs, 
15-23, 89, 115, 
118, 1?-0, 121, 
122, 123, 124, 
130, 131, 132, 
140. 
collections of, 4, 
42. 
ethnological, I 5, 
82, 87, 90, 98. 
historical, 14, 94, 
liS. 
importance of, 2. 
initial list of, 69 
105. 
monograph on, 2. 
preceding list~ 
of, 1. 
specimens, 13-15, 
108. 
topographic, 
80. 

15, 

Prudence, 11, (i7, M 
.F's, the Four, 30, 76 
Puns, Siamese, 24 
Pygmies, 38, 120 

Questions, 66 
Quicksilver, 28 

Rabbit, 33, 77 
~aft, 27 
Rage, 30, 120, 126 
Rains, 84 
Rajadhiraj, King of Pegu, 

" 

113, 115, 
Hi3. 

Peguan 

RamayaQa, 34, 44, 46 
Rambling and Ramblers, 55, 109 
Rashness, 14, 63, 126 
Rattans, 14, 70, 76, 82, 112, 118 
Rava1~a, 46 
Reaping, 10, 53 
Rebels, 15, 25 
Re-birth, 61 
Rebuke, 133 
Reflection, 11, 56, 64 
Regret, 85 
Reliance, 54, 58, 60, 64-see Trust 
Relinquishment, 61 
Replying and Replies, 57, 61 
Request~, 63 
Resentment, 124 
Respect, 9, 10, 60, 65, 82 
Retaliation, Revenge, 60, 85 
Revue Indochinois•, 145. 
Reward, 84 
Rhinoceros, 38, 82 
Rice, 13, 14, 69, 91, 130, 133 
Hight, righteousness, 10, 51, 56, 59, 

60, 61, 64, 90 
Ruad, 5'5, 101 
Roaring, 38, 82 
Roquefort cheese, King of Kamboja's 

equivalent for, 128 
Hoyal blood, 11, 65 
Ruang, King of SukMthai-see 

P•hral]. Ruang. 
Rudder, 25 
Rulers, E9, 62, 65 
Rumours, 62 
Running, 13, 69 
Ruse, 27 

Sage, 60 
Saint, 90 
s~~ 2s, 32, 1s, 12~ 123, 121 
Salutation, 9i, 142 
Samal).era, or Nen, 95 
Samrit bronze, 11, 58 
Sandalwood, 86 
eanskrit literature, 3, 4 
Savages, 92 
Scabbard, 87 
Bcbolar, 23, 75 
Scorn, 66 
Scouts, 26 

" 

title of the 
Annals, 113 -117. 
story, adapted for 
Sianieae stage, Il5, 

th~ I Scrimping, 52 . , 
139. Sea, 22, 33, 74, 77, 93 
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Sea, eagle, 37 
Seasoning, 13 
Seat, 52, 81, 110 
Second King, 94, 113, 118, 123, 137 
Seducer, Seductions, 37, 100 
Self-control, to lose, 30, 59 
, -love, 54 
, -praise, 10, 64 
,, -respect, 9 

Seller, 83 
Semang, a N egrito tribe, 92 
Serpent-see Snake 
Servants, 9, 26, 67, 83 
Serving two masters, 26, 129 
Se~~hi P'hal~ (Balo ), the wicked 

nawab, 91 
Sexual indulgence, 37 
Shade, 109 
Shadow, 81, 124 
Shaft, side-, of a cart, 28 
Shallow-lettered persons, 62, 95 
Shans, 40 
Share, 9, 11, 54 
Shell-fish, 32 
Ship, 121, 133 - ship-wreck, 94, 133 
Shoes, 54, 112 
Shore, 133 
Short-sightedness, G9 
Shrimps and shrimp-paste, 127, 128 
Shunning, 13, 57, 140 
Shunting, 13, 69 
Hiam, Gulf of, 128 
Siam Repository, 45 
Siam Weekly Advertiser, 45 
Siamese,- annals, 14, 32, 33, 70, 118 

- astrology, 49 
-children, 38, 45 
-folklore, 49 
- grammar, 44 
-historical works, 87, 88 
-idiomatic expressions, 24-

33, 41 
-influence in Kamboja, 17, 

18 
-influence in Pegu, 116, 

121, 127 
-influence on the Malay 

Peninsula, 17 
-junk trade with China, 92 
- language and literature, 1, 

2,3,7,18,33, 113,115,141 
-laws, 18, 140 

Siamese,-literary allusions, 33 
-librettist, 139 
-medicine, 49 
-moral treatises, 44-48, 139 
-nation, people, 5, 98 
-plays, 101, 115, 139 
-poetry, 16, 138, 139 
-proverbs ·- see Proverb!J, 

Siamese 
-puns,-see Puns, Siamese 
-Reader rvfanual, need for a, 

34 
-sayings about their own. 

selves, 90 
- songs, 16 
-theatricals, 115 
-thought, peculiarities of, 

7, 16, 142 
Sickles in the belly, 124 
Silver, 40 
Similes, list of, 31-33, & passim, 119-

122 
Sin, 26, 84 
Si,n skirt, the Lau, 15, 70 
Siri-mail.gala Thera, 108 
Siri-vij aya Jataka, a spurious Bud-

dhist birth-story, 91 
Sitting, 52, 81, 110 
Skimmer, 79, 141-142 
Skin, 81 
Skirt, 15, 27, 70 
Sky, 23, 75, 84, 88 
Slander, 9 
Slave, 53, 125 
Slip, 1, 23, 75, I 05, 110, 122, 131 
Sloth, 5 I, 62, 67, 111 
Slow and steady, 18 
Smoifi N agor-Indr, a Peguan hero, 12:l 
Smouldering fire, 25 
Snake, 11, 12, 19, 36, 65, 67, 72, 83, 

85, 86, 91, 95, 101, 120, 125, 126, 
134, 112, 143 

Snake-charmer, the, 91 
Snare, 83, 122 
Snuff, 29, 76 
Soldiers, 123, 129 
Songs·, 13, 133 
Sonnerat, Mr., 128 
Sore-back, 100 
Sorrows, 20, 61 
Sour, 75, 83, 127 
Sovereign, 59, 62, 65 
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Sowing, 1~ 54, 130 
Sparrow, 37, 134 
Speaking, speech, 11, 51, 52, 53, 

55, 64 
Spears, 56, 60, 93 
Spices, 13 
Spine, 85 
Spirit-drinking, 48 
Spirits, evil, 26 
~::Spitting, 23, 7 5, 90 
Splinter, 32, 77 
Spoon, 141 
Sprouts, 14, 118 
Spurs, cock-, 125 
Squeezing, 66 
Squint-eyed, 21, 73 
Squirrel, 78, 100 
Stable-door, 22, 74 
Stakes, 102 
Starving, 32 
Steadfast, steadiness, 10, 18, 67 
Stern, 25, 92 
Stick, carrying, 27. 75, 129 
Stevens, Rev. E. 0., 117, 121 
Stone, 19, 71 
Stooping, 13, 69 
Stoutness, 39, 89 
Straw-fire, 25 
Stream, II, 53, 121 
Strength, 39, 61 
~tudy, 51, 66 
f?tumbling, 13, 23, C9, 75 
Stumps, 97 
Stupidity, 37 
Success, 90 
Sugar cane, 34, 135 
Sugri:va, 44 
8ukhothai, the anc. Siamese capital , 

4, 5, 15, 42, 50, 70, 121 
SukMthai, inscription, the oldest 

'I hai, 5 

Sullenness, 3 7, 
Bun, 37, 67, 88, 131, 136 
Sunthorn (P'hil), Kl11.in, the poet, 45 
Superiors, 9, 5·2, 53, 57, 59, 63, 65 

100 , 

Supernatural faculties, 104: 
Superstitions, 12, 58, 85, 90, 97, 101, 

131, 141, 142, 143 
Sup'han district, 30 

Sup'hasit (Subhasit ), 4-, 7, 42, 43 
, literature, 7 -bibliography 

of Siamese, 42-48 
, P•hral;l Ruang, 4, 121 -text. 

and trans!., 49-68 
Surface, 30, 66 
Suttanipata, 135, 136, 140, 
Swan, 37, llfl, 13::1, 133, 136 
Sweeping, 27 
Sweet, 83, 11!3 
Swimming, 91, 100, 124, 133 
Swine, 36 
Sword, 56, 60 
Sycophant, 26 

Tachard, Father G., 143 
Taik-kula, a city and anc. seaport of 

Pegu, 123 
Tail, 13, 25, 69, 83, 95, 106, 133, 134: 
Takilet, (Vm·anus), 25 -see Monitor 

lizard. 
Talk, 11, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 101, 134 
Talented, 60, 66, 103, Ill 
Talons, 126 
Task, 31, 32, 71> 
~eacher, 10, 55, 59, 60, 63, 64 
'leaching, 64, 78, 91, llO, 143 
Thai-a title, 8; 53 -sayings about 

themselves, 90 
- alphabet, 4 
-inscription, the earliest, 5 
--language and literature, 1 4, 

5, 40 ' 
-people, race, 2, 3, 6, 8, 18, 4(), 

90, 142 
Theory, 100 
Thorn, 20, 25, 54:, 72, ll8, 122 
'rhought, 56, 78, 96, 119 
Thread, end of the, 25, 78 
Three-eyed King, 101 
Throat, 92 
Tiger, 15, 19, 22, 26, 36, 38, 53, 70, 

71, 72, 74·, 77, 82, 83, 104, 129, 
125, 130 

Tiger cat, 38 
Tilseed, 81 
Toilet powder, 19, 71 
Tongue, 9, 25, 31, 37, 54, 63, 71, 76. 

105, 128, 131 I 

'l'ortoise, Turtle, 32, 38, 86, 136 
Touchstone, the, 129 
Town, 70 
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Toys, 134 
Tracks, unbeaten, 5:5 
Traitor, 25, 89 
Trang district, 137 
Transmigration, 61 
•rrap, 12, 67, 88, 134 
Travelling, 53, 78 
Treachery, 91, 124 
Tree, 13, 19, 32, 63, 69, 71, 77, 78, 81, 

102, 104, 105, 111, 125, 134 
Tree-dwellers,· 92 
Tribulations, 58 
Trickery, 38, 91, 98, 133 
'!'rifling, 66 
'l'roubles, 20, 58, 72 
Trousers, 15 
Trust, trustfulness, 63, 101 
'l'ruth, 12, 81 
1'uk-lce, Gecko ve?'ticillatns, 101 , 142, 

143 
Turmeric, 84 
Turpin, M., 143 
Turtle-see Tortoise 
Tusker, 83, 140 
Tusks, 11, 65, 120 
Tyro, 95 

Udder, 86 . 

Voice, 38, 82 
Vulnerability, 88 
Vultme, 30 

Wang-nii (Second King), 94, 113, 
118, 137 

War, 8, 66, 124 
Warnings, 60 
Wasp, 19, 71 
Waspishness, 55, 60 
Wasted labour and t ime, 12, 31, 134 
Wasting words, 61 
Wat Lieb (RajapUI}J)a monastery), 44 

, P•M (Jetavana vihara), 46, 48 
138 

, Yana-navii, 48 
Watchfulness, 8, 60, 64, 65, 66 
Water, 12, 20, 27, 28, 63, 67, 71, 75, 

78, 81, 100, 104, 135 
Way, 54 
Wealth, 8, 10, 22, 51, 53, 55, 101, 

133 
Wearing apparel, 112 
Weapons, 5o, 60, 61 , 88, 112 
Weathercock, 38, 136 
vVeren? or P'har6, king of Martaban, 

118, 121 

Umbrella, 29 -state, 139 
Uncleanliness, embodiment 
Unconcern, 63, 93, 107 
Underg.round travelling, 104 
Undertaking badly planned, 61 

Wife, 58, 59, 60, 83, 85, 97, 111, 130 
, -" eating," 97. 

ot, 36 Wiles, W ily, 61, 96, 98, 100, 104, 107 
Wind, 12, ::l8, 29, 30, 63, 67, 88 
Wings, 13, 54, 69 

Unfortunate, the, 109 
Unstability, unsteadiness, 

119 
Unwholesome, 5·6 
Usage, 51 
Uxorious husband, 37 

I 
Winking, 20, 72 
Wisdom, Wise, 39, 141 

38, 72, Wiskers, 86 
Witch, 90 
Witchcraft, 58, 90, 140 
Withdrawal, 69 
Woman, 13, 20, 28, 36, 45, 46, 69, 70, 

72, 83, 84, 94, 99, 100, 105, 123, Vagrants, 64, HO 
Vajira:fia~ magazine, 4, 42, 43, 44, 129, 130. 

Words, 61, 87, 100, 120, 131 46, 49 
·valuables, 5&, 94, 143 
Varamts-see Takuet and Monitot 

Work, 10, 52, 81, 95, 103, 104,119 
Workman, 103, 104 
Worm, 22, 74, 105 lizard. 

Vermin, 20 
Vexation, 55 
Vibhi~ana (Vibhek; P•hip'hek), 
Victory, ~0, 124 
Views, 59 
Vigilance, 8, 51, 60, 65, 111 
Virtue, 10 

Wrath, 26,. 62, l24, 126, 131 
Wretch, 109 

46 Wrong, 10, 51, 60, 61, 88, 100, 112 

Y.u~e, Ool. Henry, 127, 128 

Zither, the Peguan ( Kyam = 'cro
codile ' ), 134 
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